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« «I „ BRITISH HOD COURCELETTE, Serbs Pursue
TAKES THE LEAD MWïminiiinii nin nrno n , D ,Beaten Bulgars

Operations On
Wider Scale I

Daubert Steps Down to Third 
Place ■

That Is Indication 
On the Somme 

Front

A Further Drive Ahead by Haig’s 
Doughty Fighting Men; French 
Beat Back Attacking Germans

GRANDSON OF CHARLES 
DICKENS GIVES LIFE Take Many Prisoners 

And Much 
Booty

THE SLUGGING BATSMEN
MOWNLondon, Sept. 16 — Major Cedrifc 

Charles Dickens, grandson of Chas. 
Dickens, was killed in France Monday.

Tris Speaker Increase! His Lead 
Over Ty Cobb—-The Situation 
in the Big Leagues Today

f
!COMBLES IS ENCIRCLED ON P. E. ISLANDENEMY L0SSES enormousLondon, Sept, té,—As a result o£ their offensive north of the Somme, be
gun yesterday morning along a six mile front north of Combles to beyond the ■ 
Pozieres-Bapaume road, the British hold in their entirety the villages of Cour- 
cellette, Martinpuich and Fiers. This the war office announced this afternoon.

Paris, Sept, té.—German counter-attacks were made on the French lines 
both north and south of the Somme lastnight. They were unsuccessful.

The assaults were delivered to the east of Clery on the north bank of the 
river and east of Beroy, to the south of the stream, below Peronne. During 
yesterday's fighting the French took 400 prisoners. In a single trench the bodies 
of eighty-six dead Germans were picked up.

VMRHER REPORT 
SAYS 165TH HERE III 

THE RINKS FILLED

V

French Cut Into Outer Defences of 
Rancour! — Heavy Task At 
Mont St Quentin Before Per- 
•nne Can be Taken

British Guns Hammer Enemy Posi
tion Near Dorian—Greek King 
Calls Upon Friend of Allies to 
For* Cabinet

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Hal Chase has 
taken the lead in the race for the Na
tional League batting championship, ac
cording to figures published here today, 
which include the records of last Wed
nesday’s game. Jake Daubert, long the 
leader, has dropped to third place into a 
tie with Hornsby, while W’heat went 
into second place. Carey of Pittsburg, 
leader in stolen bases, now has fifty and 
Chase fifty. Brooklyn is first in team 
hitting with .258.

Leading batters who have played in 
half or more of the club’s games are: 
Chase, Cincinnati, .822; Wheat, Brook
lyn, .820; Daubert, Brooklyn, .8IT; 
Hornsby, St. Louis, -817; Wagner, Pitts
burg, .812; Hinchman, Pittsburg, .809; 
Robertson, New York, .805; Stock, 
Philadelphia, .296; Whitted, Philadel
phia, .291; Long, St. Louis, .291.
Speaker Gains

Movement in Favor of Opening 
Roads to Motor Cars Steadily 
Growing

Question as to Two Upper Can
adian Battalions Coming Here 
—Brig. General McLean to 
England aid France ?

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 16—The 
movement in favor of autos is steadily 
growing in this island, although there 
is still considerable hostility in 
sections. This summer, about eigiity 
miles of new road was opened up under 
the law which gives the government 
power to declare territory open, when 
seventy-five per cent of the residents 
along certain roads ask for the auto by 
petition. One of the results of the anti
auto agitation is the appointment of a 
vigilance committee to see that the law 
is carried out. W. K. Rogers, of Char
lottetown, a very enthusiastic motorist, 
undertook ' to drive an officer to his 
home, about thirty miles from the city, 
on a prohibited day over a prohibited 
road, prior to the officer’s departure 

er guns - are a cause of great annoyance with the 105th Regiment for England, 
to the Germans. The vigilance committee got after him,

As usual, defensive patrols were con- a case was laid, and he was eventually 
stantly in front of our trenches at night, fined $25, the magistrate stating that, 
Two encounters with the enemy took owing to extenuating circumstances, as 
place. In one case Lieut. Matthews with he was helping out an officer before 
three scouts from an Edmonton batta- leaving for the front, the minimum pen- 
lion surprised a party of five Germans alty would be imposed. The Anti-Auto 
who were hiding in a large shell crater. Association were not at all satisfied with 
Lieut. Matthews thrèw two bombs the verdict.
among them, killing one German and At present canvassers are at work in 
mortally wounding another. He then some sections of the island, soliciting 
jumped into the crater with a knob- signatures to petitions, and it is predict- 
kerry and had brained still another of ed that by next year autos will be run- 
the enemy when he was himself struck ning all over the island, 
through the shoulder by a bayonet. An effort is being made to get the 
Scout Vernon came to his assistance question out of politics. In the legisla- 
and shot the fourth German. At the ture last session, all the Liberal mem- 
same time the remaining member of the hers, with the exception of two, sup- 
hostile patrol fired a revolver point ported a resolution for the prohibition 
blank at Private Lindsay, wounding him °f autos on the island, whilst all the Con- 
in the héad, ifhd then att'eirtpted to es- Servatives with the exception of two, 
cape. Lance Corp. Fetherstonhaugh voted against it; the resolution was de- 
ran after him and bayonetted him just feated. Quite a number of prominent 
as he reached the German wire- Liberals, however, are owners of autos

In another instance a patrol of ten an(1 it is expected that before the next 
men from a Montreal battalion, under election the question will have ceased 
command of Captain Laframboise, en- to become an issue. In one section of 
countered some Gei# inns in the dark. the province the people were formerly 
Each at first mistook the other for bitterly hostile to autos, but an event 
friends. A hand-to-hand struggle then occurred which tended to bring about a 
took place, resulting in the capture of marked change of heart. A resident got 
one German and the killing of one The badly gored by a bull. He lived a long 
rest of the enemy escaped. distance from a doctor. The latter on

Farther south a battalion from Re- bcinS communicated with, took an auto
and at racing speed got to the injured 
man in time to save his life. Since then 
it would be a very easy matter to get 
the signatures of every resident in that 
district to a petition asking for the run
ning of autos in that neighborhood.

aks, Sept. 15.—(By Fred Pitney in 
Woronto Mail and Empire)—The

P Saloniki, Sept. 16—A Serbian head
quarters statement says:—

“After two days of artillery prepara
tion and the occupation of thé enemies 
advanced posts, our troops carried out 
a decisive attack in the principal Bul
garian positions in the direction of Fior
ina, which was crowned with complete 
success. The Bulgarian position at Malk- 
anidze and Malareka are now in 
hands and General BoyadjeifFs army is 
retiring in disorder toward Monastic, 
pursued by our victorious troops.

“We made a large number of prisoners 
and captured twenty-nine guns, includ
ing several of heavy calibre, a great 
quantity of munitions, fifty Umbers, and 
some rifles. Several of the captured 
guns are now turned against the Bul
garians, whose losses are enormous. The 
field of battle is strewn with enemy 
corpses, and prisoners say that one Bul
garian regiment lost 1,500 men as a re
sult of our bombardment. Our troops 
have already descended into the plain 
of Fiorina.”
British Hammer Bulgars

the ■French have reached positions in the 
Somme battle which encourage the hope 
that the tactical struggle of two years 
can develop into strategic work in the 
near future. The battering that has 
crumbled the German trench lines may 
give way to operations on a wider scale.

StiU pressing forward north of the 
Somme, the French threaten the towns 
of Combles and Rancourt. Already they 
have cut their way through the outer 
defences of these strongholds. By cap
turing Frieze Farm yesterday, they en
circled Combles completely except for 
two roads leading to the northeast. The 
British advance today won control of 
these.

Foch’s troops pushed forward today 
to the outskirts of Rancourt • in the 
Bapaume-Peronne road. The Germyes, 
in an effort to save the rest of the high
way, deUvered a heavy counter-attack 
from Clery, but this was hurled back 
with heavy loss to the Teutons.
Fine Piece of Work

some

Valcartier Camp, Sept. 14—When the 
140th and 165th Battalions leave there 
wiU be only two battalions of the New 
Brunswick Brigade in camp—the 132nd 
now in quarantine for measles, is one. 
The I65th will likely be stationed at 
St. John until it is recruited up to 
strength.

It was suggested that two Upper Can
ada battalions should be statiotied in St. 
John. On enquiry I find that this will 
not be the case as the units prefer to 
remain here till they embark.

It is expected that all the troops will 
be out of Valcartiér camp by the end 
of the first week in October.

It is rumored that a party of senior 
officers will likely be sent to England 
and France on an inspection trip this 
fall. It is said that Brigadier General 
H. H. McLean, M. P., will be one of 
the party. He will resume command of 
the New Brunswick command on the 
conclusion of camp.

Major Hubert Stetham, who was gen
eral staff officer of the New Brupswick 
Command previous to coming to camp 
as brigade major of the 1st Brigade, will 
probably return to France soon after the 
conclusion of camp. He will either re
join his unit, the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, or take up a new position. 

------------- . --------------
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Acquitted Themselves With Credit During 
the Last Week; Some Details 

of Fighting
our

In the American League, Tris Speak
er ran his margin over Cobb to thirtp 
points, a gain of eight in the week.
Ruraler, a Southern League slugger now 
with the Browns, is outhittlng Cobb, 
with .860, but has taken part in only warfare, with which the Canadians are 
fifteen games, hence does not appear in now so well acquainted, continued to 
the records. Cobb leads in stolen bases 
with fifty-five and in runs scored with 
an even 100. Jackson of Chicago leads 
in total bases, with .271, and Detroit in 
club batting with .268.

Leading batters are: Speaker, Cleve
land, .889; Cobb, Detroit, .858; Jack- 
son, Chicago, .848; Strunk, Philadelphia,
.814; Gardner, Boston, .808; Veach, De
troit, .808; Sisler, St. Louis, .800; E.
Collins, Chicago, .299; Nunamaker, New 
York, .292; Pelsch, Chicago, .292.
The League Races

Ottawa, Sept. 16i—Canadian Head
quarters in France, via London, Sept. 
15.—The ordi activities of trenchinary

occupy their attention during the last 
week. The stèady training of special
ists which had been proceeding for sev
eral months is bearing fruit. Our snip
ers showed their skill and ingenuity and 
were able each day to claim some of 
the enemy.

Sniper Dillon of a Winnipeg batta
lion lay twenty-five yards in front of 
our own trendies the whole of one day 
and although the Germans made efforts 
to locate him he was too well concealed. 
He secured three direct hits and pierc
ed several loopholes. .

At rone part of th# l$Be Yield by a 
Montreal battalion the Germans began 
a bombardment with heavy» trénch mor
tars and threw about thirty bombs, 
some of which exploded in our trench. 
In retaliation, our mortar batteries re
plied with 200 bombs of all sizes, and 
effectually silenced the enemy.

A large earthwork, which the Germans 
had constructed after a labor of several 
weeks, was completely demolished by 
the accurate shooting of one of our 
Canadian siege batteries under com
mand of Major Cape. The Canadian 
field artillery were very active in dis
posing of working parties and in night 
shooting upon the enemy lines of com
munication. In each battery one gun 
is set apart as a “sniper” which is ready 
to shoot at the slightest sign of move
ment in the enemy’s lines. These “snip-

The capture of Frieze Farm was a 
notable work. This position was honey
combed with underground passages and 
redoubts and fortified with six separate 
lines of trenches. These were cleaned 
up completely by the French troops, to 
whom detailed information had been fur
nished through patrol enterprises and 
photographs taken by aviators.

German counter-attacks against the 
t4ro hills Which had been the immedi
ate objectives of this offensive failed 
utterly, showing that the French are 
mas

%
London, Sept 16—British troops are 

engaged in active operations along the 
Struma front on the right flpnk of the 
allied positions at Saloniki, but appar
ently are not making any forward thrust 
in force in this region. Today’s War 
Office announcement on the fighting in 
Macedonia reports raids on villages east 
of the Struma occupied by the Bulgar
ians.

.Chicago.JSept... ;.16-T~Bosto8u. -Detroit
and Chicago occupied the same relative 
positions in the American League pen
nant race when they faced their op
ponents today as they did yesterday 
morning, but there was a possibility of a 
shift. Should Detroit lose and Chicago 
defeat Boston, Chicago would jump into 
first place.

In the National League, Brooklyn 
had forged ahead to the extent of half 
a game, Philadelphia, Boston and New 
York being unable to play yesterday 
because of rain.
Today’s Games

National League—'Pittsburg at New 
York, clear (2), first 1.80 p.m.; Cincin
nati at Brooklyn, clear (2), first L80 p. 
m.; Chicago at Philadelphia, clear (2), 
first 1.80 p-m.; St. Louis at Boston, 
cloudy, 8 p.m.

American League—Washington at St. 
Louis, clear, 3 p.m.; Boston at Chicago, 
clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at Detroit, 
clear, 8 p.m.; New York at Cleveland, 
clear, 8 p.m.

International League—Newark at 
Providence, clear, 2 games, 2 and 4 p.m.; 
Baltimore at Richmond, clear, 2 and 4 
p.m.; Buffalo at Toronto, clear, 8 p.m.; 
Rochester at Montreal, clear, 8 p.m.

SEA FIGHT IN GOLF 
OF BOTHNIA REPORTED

Near the allied centre, in the vicinity 
of Doiran, the British guns are keeping 
up a continuous fire upon the Bulgar
ian positions.
Another Premier for Greece

s of these high positions. This 
strength to the belief that the 

way had been cleared for more impor
tant work on the front north of the 
Somme.

len

Athens, Sept. 16—King Constantine 
yesterday afternoon called Nicholas 
Callagvyeropoulos, a lawyer and presi
dent of the board of directors of the 
Ionian Bank, to Tatoi to discuss the 
possibility of forming a cabinet.

M. Callagvyeropoulos is a well known 
supporter of the Entente cause.
An Enemy Report

Berlin, Sept. 16—A telegram from 
Emperor William to the Empress says: 
“Field Marshal Von Mackensen just in
forms me that the Bulgarian-Turkish- 
German troops in Dobrudja have gained 
a decisive victory over the Russo-Rou- 
manian forces.” '

Mont St. Quentin
These two hills—180 and 76—face 

Mont St. Quentin, with only the Toril- 
Ja river and a canal blocking the way. 
It is Mont St. Quentin that Fayolle 
must assault before Peronne can be 
taken, for on that height the greater 
part of the German artillery is massed.

Opposing Fayolle’s troops are the 
forces commanded by Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria, who now has 100,000 troops, 
Including the last division brought hur
riedly from Verdun. The fierceness of 
the German counter-attacks indicates the 
obstinacy with which the Germans in
tend to defend the remaining defences of 
Peronne. But despite this determina
tion and despite the five divisions mass
ed in this sector, Prince Rupprecht’s 
tactics are failing before Fayolle’s re
peated blows and. it is to be imagined 
that they will prove still more insuffi
cient for the task set them if the of
fensive opens up into the strategic 
phase when the French descend the 
slopes of the hills they now occupy.

Russians and Germans Engaged, 
Says Despatch From Stockholm

gina, recently arrived in France, made 
a magnificent defence of a hotly con
tested locality. Despite a heavy hostile 
bombardment a forward company under 
Captain Cameron clung to their posi
tions and repelled two enemy attacks 
with rifle and machine gun fire.

New York, Sept. 16—A special cable 
to the New York World from London 
says: “A Morning Post despatch from 
Stockholm says a sea fight has taken 
place between the Russian and German 
forces in the Gulf of Bothnia, near the 
A lam) Islands. On account of darkness 
and fog, it was impossible from the 
Swedish coast to see the fighting clearly, 
but salvos of heavy guns were heard. 
Detailed reports are expected.’’

\ FORTHER HONORS FOR 
REAR ADM’L STORDEEVOTING TODAY ON MATTER 

OF SYMPATHY STRIKE
DISMAL FAILURE

OF ZEPPELIN RAIDS COMMISSIONER RUSSELL 
RETURNS

Commissioner J. V. Russell returned 
at noon today from Montreal where he 
was attending a conference of the As
sociation of American Port Authori
ties, attended by harbor officials from 
all parts of the United States and Can
ada. Papers of value were read and mat
ters of interest were discussed. Each 
port was shown to have its own pecu
liar problems, but the general discus
sion proved of great value to each dele
gate.

CAPT. STUROEE DETAINED IN 
ENGLAND BY WIFE'S ILLNESS

Gallant Boy, Though Dead, is 
Awarded V.C.—Prince Albert 
Commended

The New York Situation — One 
Man Killed and 34 Hurt in 
Accidents

Only Waste of Money For Ger
mans—Forty-One Times Bombs 
Were Dropped

ONLY FOUR CONSERVATIVES
DEFINITELY SO FARLouis Ritchie to Commission in the 

Imperial Navy London, Sept. 16—(Toronto Mail and 
Empire cable)—Honors awarded as a re
sult of the Jutland battle are enumerat
ed by the official Gazette yesterday as 
follows :

Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, Order of 
Merit; Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
Knight of the Grand Cross of the Bath; 
Rear-Admiral Sir F. C. D. Sturdee, Com
panion of St. Michael and St. George.

John Travers of Cornwall, a boy who 
remained at his post during the action, I 
although mortally wounded, was award- ' 
ed the Vctoria Cross; Sub-Lieut. Prince 
Albert, R. N„ has been recommended 
for commendation for service.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16—An analy
sis of election returns shows twenty-five 
Liberals and four Conservatives definite
ly elected. In the remaining contituen- 
cies the returns are incomplete but in 
fourteen the Liberal candidate is leading 
and in four the Conservatives are ahead. 
William Hunter, Conservative, 
eighteen majority in Slocan, with two 
polls to hear from. They are expected 
to increase his majority.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Smith, wife of 

Dr. J. M. Smith took place this after
noon from her late residence, 21 Chip- 
man Hill. Services were conducted at 
the house and the grave by Rev. R. P. 
McKim. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill. Members of the family acted as 
pall-be^rers. The many floral offer
ings a 
Mrs- <
and to the sympathy of friends for 
those bereaved.

The funeral of Mrs. Horace Miliiken 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 51 Elliott row. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman. In
terment was made in Femhili.

The funeral of George Sargeson took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 17 St. Paul street. The body was 
taken to Gondola Point for intfcrment. 
Services will be conducted there by Rev. 
Mr. Daniel.

New York, Sept. 16—Several trade 
unions voted today to determine their 
response to a call for a sympathetic 
strike to back up the street car 
ployes. Labor leaders expect to learn 
the sentiment of the ’longshoremen, 
teamsters, tidewater boatmen, coal 
bargemen and stationary engineers and 
firemen to whom the carmen have par
ticularly addressed their appeal. By 
Monday, they assert, 70,000 men will be 
called out “to protect the very life of 
union labor in New York.”

The union leaders announce that the 
majority of the members of machinists’ 
unions, having a membership of 25,000, 
have voted to strike at munition plants 
in this city, as a protest to the financial 
interests contruling the subway, elevat
ed and street car lines.

One man was killed and thirty-four 
persons were injured in accidents on the 
elevated and surface car lines within the 
last twenty-four hours.

New York, Sept. 16—The New York 
Times prints the following story from 
London:

In the last two years there have been 
forty Zeppelin raids on England—twen
ty-three in 1915 and eighteen in 1916. 
This does not include many aero and sea
plane attacks and numerous abortive at
tempts, which have been driven back at 
the coast or balked by shifting winds 
and misty weather.

The casualties aggregate 356 dead 
and 980 wounded. This means that it 
has taken more than a ton of German 
bombs for every British man, 
and child killed.

Since the war began it has been de
finitely reported that fourteen Zeppelins 
have been wrecked; the real number is 
probably much larger. Fourteen 
$3,500,000 loss to the Germans. This sum 
would build five hundred aeroplanes at 
$7,000 each; thirty-five submarines at 
$100,000 each, or pay for 70,000 shells at 
$500 each.

Fredericton, Sept. 16—Capt. E. A. 
Sturdee of St. John, who is to join the 
Kilties Battalion, has been delayed in 
England by his wife’s illness.

Lieut. G. A. Hubbard of this city 
and Louis Ritchie of St. John, who en
listed in the ranks of the 236th Batta
lion here accepted commissions in the 
imperial army and will report at Hali
fax.

em-

CAMPBELLTON MAN WOUNDEDhas

Infantry
Ottawa, Sept. 16—Wounded; John 

M.Sargent, Campbellton, N. B; Freder
ick T. Stuart, Canadian government 
steamer “Canada," Halifax, N. S.; Iva 
Henderson, Merigomish, N. S.; Joseph 
MacKenzie, Berth Hill, N. S.

sted to the respect with which 
ith was held in the community SISTER OF PRESIDENT

WILSON DIED TODAYThree carcasses of moose were brought 
to the city last night and placed on yle 
today in local butcher shops. Donald 
Ferguson, sixteen years old, shot two 
deer on Brick Hill back of the city yes
terday afternoon.

Shippers here are now paying $2 a 
barrel for potatoes.

Local investors are subscribing liberal
ly to the Canadian war loan.

New London, Conn., Sept. 16—Mrs. 
Anna Howe, sister of President Wilson, 

died at 6.40 a. m. woman
BOY'S LEG BROKEN

AGAIN THE IRON HEEL
PRESSES ON BELGIUM

THE MARKET
Moose steak is meeting with a de

mand today in the local market. It is 
none too plentiful yet and is selling for 
22 cents.
Usual prices are prevailing 1 in other 
lines with beef at 12 to 28c; veal 12 to 
18; Iamb 16 to 24; chickens $1.50 a pair; 
fowl 28c a pound; eggs 40 cents a dozen 
and butter 80 to 85 cents. There is an 
abundance of vegetables.

Bruce Hewitson, a small boy belong
ing to Fredericton, who has been stay
ing at the Queen Hotel in Princess 
street, met «ith a painful accident this 
morning. He and another boy were en
gaged in the interesting pastime of 
coasting down Church street in a small 
express wagon. They came to grief ,at 
the foot of the hill, when they collided 
with a telegraph post. The other little 
chap escaped uninjured, but Hewitson 
had a leg broken. He was taken to the 
hospital for treatment.

means
Havre, Sept. 16—The Belgian minister 

of finance has issued a strongly worded 
protest against the action of the Ger
mans in attempting to “extort from Bel
gium, already so maltreated, her own 
financial resources to use is making war 
upon her." He says that the German 
commissary has demanded a loan of 
1,000,000 francs, three-fifths to be fur
nished by the Belgian National Bank 
and two-fifths by other banks. All the 
directors of the national brink, he says, 
have been threatened with arrest and 
one has been arrested and placed in con
vict’s garb.

Venison is also 22 cents.Where They Kill Babes.
Chicago, Sept. 16—A club is the solu-

SIXTEEN DEATHS , _ ^uL^of^fricT^d1’J^^B^rf, t 
Sixteen deaths were reported to the thirty-two years a resident of that 

Board of Health this week as follows:— try, before the International Lyceum 
Pneumonia, apoplexy, gastro enteritis, Convention here last night, 
two each ; senility, marasmus, meningitis, “When a baby is born to Zulu par- 
convulsions, heart disease, premature ents and it appears to be below the 
birth, natural causes, carcinoma of Iliad- Zulu standard, it is given a gentle wal- 
der, congenital syphilis, cerebro spinal 1 lop over the head,” lie explained. “Af- 
meningitis, one each. ter that there is a funeral."

These fourteen Zeppelins 
did no military damage; their only value 
to Germany has been in reconnaissance 
work over the North Sea.

coun-

GIVEN A HINT
In the course of Magistrate Ritchie’s 

remarks from the bench this morning, he 
said that last week Lieut.-Col. Beer 
came here to get seventy’odd men to fill 
up his unit. He got one. In Fredericton 
the recruiting committee had secured 
twelve men for the 140th battalion. In 
glancing over the court room rail, His 
Honor said he could see thirteen eligible 
young men that would look good in 
khaki and advised them to enlist right 
away.

BUG MONKEYS TO STMES 
III RESEARCH WORK III THE 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS PLAGUE

Phelix and
Pherdinand

WASHINGTON ONCE MORE
IN TROUBLED STATE•OXEfc OP X*\ S*Æ___&ow" to vxck re 

*nu* x co*c.xxOwt- . ii

THROUGH TRENCHES, BARBED 
WIRE AND SHELL CRATERS COES 

NEW BRITISH ARMORED CAR

Washington, Sept. 16—The state de
partment today sought to 'leam through 
diplomatic channels precisely what 
modities are included in Great Britain’s 
latest blockade order restricting ship
ments from the United States to Hol
land and the Scandinavian countries.

The state department also is interested 
in ascertaining whether a reported ar
rangement between Great Britain and 
France for exchange of commodities 
whose importation from other countries 
is forbidden, does not violate the British- 
American commercial treaty of 1815.

I BACK TO CANADA

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 16—Fifty 
monkeys, the survivors of 100 brought 
here from the Orient to be used in

Prince Rupert, B. C., Sept. 16—Sir 
George E. Foster and the Dominion 
Royal Commission arrived here last 
night.

com-

con
nection with infantile paralysis researchIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

!Z work, were on the way today to Rocke
feller Institute in New York.

ACCIDENT
Thomas Stewart was admitted te the 

General Public Hospital last night suf
fering from the effects of a bruised 
shoulder, caused by falling from a team

JUVENILE COURT 
At a sitting of of the juvenile court 

this morning a small boy arrested last 
night by Sergt. Sullivan of the North 
End divison, for the alleged theft of 
some articles from the house of Robert 
Colwell, Victoria street, was allowed to 
go home with his father after a warn
ing.

V-. Lung
trouble killed fifty of them after their 
arrival here.

The monkeys are a ferocious lot. 
There was much difficulty in keeping 
the larger ones from killing their small
er companions.

>*.
London, Sept. 16—The reference in Thursdays official communication to 

type of armored car, is the first official mention of a development which 
has been much whispered about recently in army circles. 'Pilose who have 
the new vehicles refer to them as “tanks," while the soldiers have given them 
the nickname of “Willies.”

The designers sought to render a heavily armored motor car, capable of 
being operated in the shell tom and roadless wilderness of trenches, where a Copenhagen, Sept. 16.—Rafel Zubaran, 
vehicle mounted on ordinary wheels could not be used. Mexican minister to Berlin, has arrived

The Times says:—“Our inventors have not hesitated boldly to tread un- here to establish legations in the Scan- 
beaten paths. We may imagine the feelings of German infantry in shell batter- dinavian capital, where Mexico has not 
ed trenches when, in the uncertain light of dawn, they saw advancing upon them been represented hitherto. He hopes to
__ array of unearthly monsters cased in steel, spitting fire and crawling labor- I promote commercial relations between
iousJy,but ceaselessly over trenches, barbed wire and shell craters/ 4 Mexico and Scandinavia,

LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wat

ters, 112 Lancaster street, West St. John, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their seven months old daughter, 
Helen, who died this morning.

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest 
over the central states and nowhere very 
low. Showers have been general in Que
bec while they have occurred locally 
elsewhere except in Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Ottawa Valley—Fresh westerly winds, 
fair and cool today and on Sunday.

Clearing and Cool Sunday

a new
IS LOOKED AFTER 

A Russian was taken into custody 
about 4.30 o’clock this morning by Sergt. 
Sullivan who found him in Dr. Roberts’ 
vestibule, North End. The man had no 
hat or coat on. This morning a kind- 
hearted gentleman called at police head
quarters and offered to see that his Rus
sian friend would leave the citv and get 
work.
and the man was let go.

seen Kaiserin to Eastern Front.
London, Sept. 16—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says: “German newspapers 
announce that Empress Augustia Vic
toria has been summoned to the eastern 
headquarters by Emperor XVilliam, and 
passed through Breslau yesterday on the 

winds with showers; Sunday fresh west- journey from Berlin. It will be her first 
erly winds, clearing and cool. visit to the eastern front.”

New Dignity for Mexico

I
PAY CHECKS ARRIVE 

The first pay checks for the returned 
soldiers who are acting as recruiting of
ficers and clerks throughout the province 
arrived today and will be distributed 
to the men this afternoon.

Maritime—Fresh east to southeast
To this the court was willing,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SHUT OPEN DOOR POLICEMAN LUCAS RESIGNS j 
The resignation of Policeman Fred 

Lucas, who has received the appoint
ment as chief of police and Scott Act 
inspector of the town of Newcastle, 
was tendered to Chief Simpson this 
morning.

Special trains to the Rothesay Fair.

Turner is showing a good assortpaent 
of fall overcoats from $12 to $22—Out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. t.f.

Rèmembcr Sunday school Rally Day 
services, Waterloo street United Baptist 
church, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. tomorrow-

"Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

ol Marcus’ Furniturei

EJapan and Russia Assure United 
States; Japan Says New Treaty 
Does Not Repeal Former Ones

16.—Both Japan

xj
MILLER-VAUGHAN 

The wedding of Walter St. Clair Mil
ler, son of Cudlin Miller, to Miss Ma- 
dena Ethelwyn Vaughan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan, both of 
St. Martins took place last evening at 
the parsonage of the Germain street 
Baptist church, the ceremony bein^ per
formed by Rev. S. S. Poole. They will 
make their home in St. Martins.

<

9—22Washington, Sept. __________
and Russia have given the United States j advanced class Monday : be-
formal assurances that the new Russo- gunners Tuesdays.
Japanese treaties do not repeal or 
affect the treaties of 1907 and 1910, in 
which those nations pledged themselves 
to maintain the integrity of China and

is the Furniture you must buy to do justice to yourself and to your pocket-book. Ton will 
economize in buying your Fall Furniture now, for, notwithstanding the constant raise in 
prices, we are still offering our goods at the old prices, which are positively the lowest in the 
city.

Our $1.85 ajd $2.25 school shoes are 
the best school shoe propositior we’ve 
ever seen—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

LATE PERSONALS
R. S. Roberts, of Newton Centre, 

Mass., is viisting his sister, Miss Roberts, 
62 Winter street.

Mrs. E. D. Freeman, who for the last 
two weeks has been the guest of the 
Misses Frederica and Eva Jones, 114 
Winter street, left this morning for her 
home in Buctouehe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomery, Miss 
Marion and Master Louis Montgomery, 
of Bangor, are spending a few weeks 
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Adair, of Gardner’s Creek.

Mrs. Elisabeth Appleby left last even
ing by train on an extended visit to her 
son in Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Fitzgerald of 
Swift Current, Sask., and their two chil
dren, are visiting Mrs. Fitzgerald’s 
mother,
Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Magee of Prin
cess street, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Ward of Golding street, 
will leave this evening for Boston' and 
New York on a visit.

On Friday evening Mrs. B. C. Ferris, 
of this city entertaihed for Mr. and Mrs. 
Coes of England. During the evening 
solos were sung by Mrs. Coes,and Mrs. 
Ferris. Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Currier of New York, Mrs. Dr. 
Barbour of Fredericton, Miss Heins and 
'C. Pugh.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Baxter and family, 
accompanied by Mjss Nettie Niles and 
John Steele, left ttyls morning by auto 
for Boston and other New England cit-

Dr. Allen Hoben, professor of home- 
letics in the University of Chicago, ar
rived in the city yesterday on the Bos
ton train and is a guest at the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Rev. W. R. Robin
son, South Bay.

the open-door policy.
The assurances were given to Ambas

sadors Guthrie at Tokio and Francis at 
Petrograd, in response to inquiries. The 
state department has received from Mr. 
Guthrie a note on the subject, address-

Gamè licenses for sale.—Philps & Co, 
Tobacconists, 81 King street.

“Never put off till tomorrow what you 
can do today.” Come to the Rothesay 
Fair today.

Dress well and loqk pleasant and buy 
your colthing from Brager’s, on the $1 
a week system.

Jones Electric Co.’s store open Satur
day evenings. 5 Coburg street.

CELEBRATED PICTURES FREE
Read this week’s Montreal Standard 

for particulars of how to get six fam
ous pictures free.

Make your selections as early as possible, as none of the goods exhibited can be 
duplicated at prices we ore now quoting

9—20

ed to him by the Japanese foreign office, 
stating in uneauivocal terms that Japan 
had not for a moment entertained an 
intention of departing from these poli
cies. J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street

Department officials let it be known 
that the statements were entirely sat
isfactory and that inquiries regarding, 
the new treaty, over which they had 
been considerably perturbed, probably 
would not be pressed further.

Look For tine Electric Sign
>

Mrs. Wetmore, LancasterState Department Statement HUNTING LOST CARS.

Railroad Job That Calls for Hard 
Work and Great Patience.

Big shoe sale at Monahan’s, 189 
A statement issued by the state de- Union street, West End.

partment says: , ----------------
“This request was transmitted through Fall showing of New York and Paris 

Ambassador Guthrie on Aug. 16. An ^ millinery styles at the Elite Millinery 
oral response was made at that time, re- ; Parlors, King square, under the Lans- 
affirming adherence to the ‘open door’ | downe. 
policy, but the Japanese government has
now most courteously added, in a note j There is no shortage of 25 watt tung- 
to the ambassador, dated Sept. 16, the ; sten lamps. We have thousands.— 
following assurance: Jones Electric Co. 9—20

“The imperial government desires to 
assure the American government that 
the new convention is in no sejise de
signed to repeal or to modify the pro
visions of article 2 of the convention 
concluded between Japan and Russia on 
July 81, 1907, nor have the imperial gov
ernment entertained for 8- moment any 
intention to depart from the policy to 
which they have avowedly committed 
themselves respecting the maintenance 
of the independence and territorial in- We ask a trial of our $2.25 boys’ shoes, 
tegrity of China as well as the princi- Afterwards, the shoes will sell them- 
ple of equal opportunity for the trade selves.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
of all nations in that country. street.

“On the contrary, they are as strong- ----------------
ly convinced as ever of the usefulness Flag lost at Pamdenec—Four foot flag 
of that policy in the interest of the staff with Power Boat Club flag. Finder 
general peace and stability in the Far please notify McRobbie Shoe Company, 
East, which they have always very near 50 King street. t.f.
their hearts.” ----------------

C. P. R. WHARVES TO BE 
BUILT AT VANCOUVER

9—28

At times when the scarcity of freight 
cars causes the railroads to place an em
bargo upon certain classes of goods, the 
problem of keeping trkek of its cars to 
see that they do not run away and be
come wanderers upon the face of the 
earth is a stupendous one for each com
pany.

When a freight car is built, it is given
number before it leaves the shop, and 

thereafter it is always known by that 
number until it is worn out and scrap
ped. When a new car receives its num
ber, and starts out upon its business 
career, it is entered in the record book, 
and a careful account of its wanderings 
and earning powers are kept there. This 
record book is a history of the car, and 
by consulting it, one can learn how 
many trips it has made, what cities it 
has visited, how many times it has been 
to the repair shop, and also where it is 
supposed to be at any given time.

But in spite of all this care 16 keep
ing a record of each car, now and then, 
for some unexplained reason, one disap
pears from sight—literally running away. 
Some of the big companies employ car 
tracers, but as a rule a printed tracer is 
first sent after the car to bring it back 
home. This printed tracer, in a blue 
envelope, is sent to the person in whose 
jurisdiction the car was last supposed to 
be, and if it has passed out of his dis
trict the tracer is sent on to the next 
one to whom the car was consigned. This 
little printed tracer failing to bring the 
car home in a reasonable length of time, 
a pian known as a tracer Is sent -after 
it. Thé tracer is really a railroad car de
tective.

And sometimes it is more difficult to, 
track a runafay freight car than a crim
inal. There are tens of thousands of 
miles of railways, and hundreds of 
thousands of freight cars, and to find one 
carrying a certain number is often like 
hunting for the needle in the haystack. 
The tracer may arrive in a city where 
the runaway is supposed to be, at the 
very moment when the car is leaving it 
in-the opposite direction. It may cross 
his track on a parallel line, or dodge 
around him on a short line. It may he 
headed south while he is travelling north, 
or rolling merrily toward the Pacific 
while he is going toward the Atlantic.

A runaway car apparently is as de
praved as any criminal. It hides on a 
lonely siding, or gets lost in a short 
swamp line. One such runaway rested 
nearly a year on a siding in southern 
Texas simply because it got lost, and no 
one seemed to know just what to do 
with it. The nearest freight agent had 
no record of it, and no tracer had re
quested its return. Going on the prin
ciple that what is “everybody’s business 
is nobody’s business,’ ’this local agent 
made no effort to hunt up the owners. If 
the order had been received by him to 
return it, he would have obeyed, but 
lacking such orders he left it on the 
siding. In the course of time it was 
occupied by a family of squatters, who 
lived quite comfortably in it for six 
months, and were routed out only, when, 
quite by accident, the car tracer discov
ered it.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

RE-OPENING OF THE SOLDIERS’ 
CLUB.

The Soldiers’ Club will be re-ojJped 
next week to be ready for the two $s£- 
talions to arrive here within a few days.

The club was in constant use for some 
months by upwards of 2,000 soldiers and 
much of the furniture, so kindly donated, 
is now not fit for further use. 
ladies’ committee are now asking for do
nations of chairs, tables, magazines, 
games and anything that will make the 
club home-like and cheerful for the men 
who will be with us for the winter and 
who have no homes in the city. A most 
urgent need is a piano. The club will be 
open all day to receive donations and it 
is hoped that the response to this appeal 
will be prompt, so that all may be ready 
by the middle of next week..

For any further particulars apply to 
Miss Austin, 37 Mecklenburg street.

Paper and Rubber

Railway Plans Extensive Termi
nals For Pacific Port; Will Co
operate ^With Civic DevelopmentEASY PAYMENT PLAN 

You will never go wrong to do busi
ness with us on our easy payment plan. 
—Brager’s, 4he house of satisfaction, 
185-187 Union street.

Montreal j Gazette.—The C. P. R. has 
plans for yvharves at Vancouver which 
will cost $1,500,000. These plans will 
dove-tail into those which the city con
templates to carry out at the port. The 
latter is growing in value, and bigness 
all the time. There is great complaint 
from shippers of congestion, for Van
couver is becoming a great port. The city 
is going to spend $5,000,000 on wharf 
extension in the immediate future, and 
the C. P. R., on its own account, has its 
plans for a further extension of the 
wharves, which it will use for its own 
business* Both east and west the C. 

, p. R. has now for its shipping interests, 
’ facilities which render it absolutely in
dependent—this independence making 
for better and more efficient service in 

1 the ocean carrying business, which the 
1 company has notably extended during 
; the past few years. The fleet of the 
company now numbers, all told, over 100 
vessels; but it has especially strengthen
ed its Atlantic and Trans-Pacific service 
in latter years—recognizing, as it did, the 
possibilities of increased exchange be
tween this continent and Europe, and 
Asia an intimacy and largeness of 
munication, which, somewhat hurt by 
the war, are resuming their urgency and 
importance from day to day.

The

Mrs. W. C. Matthews’ private kinder
garten will open Monday at 9.30 a. m., 
at 27 Horse field street.

ies.

An Overco Solid Alcohol 
Lamp and Extra Tin 

of Alcohol for

Through the kindness of friends the 
following places are to be used as depots 
for waste paper. Will all people sending 
paper to these places or to the ware
house, kindly see that the paper is clean 
and carefully tied up. Rubber is also 
taken:—A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street; 
C. H. Peters’ Sons, 160 Erin street; C. 
F. Wade’s, 44 Wall street; Hamm Bros.’, 
461 Main street; C. B. Pidgeon’s, Main 
street; Union Depot, in the baggage 
room; Red Cross warehouse, Reed’s 
Point; St. John Milling Co’s, Rodney 
wharf. For any further information, 
telephone Miss Whittaker, Main 805-211 

--------------- --------- ---------- — ' 0?

Remember Sunday school Rally Day 
services, Waterloo street United Baptist 
church, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. tomorrow-

Ladies ! Look in your telephone direc
tory for Spirella Corset Parlors, Main 
753-11.

Game licenses, also guns and rifles to 
hire. Scribners, 59 King Square, 9—18

Similar Statement by Russia
The result of similar inquiries made at 

Petrograd regarding the effect of the 
new treaty is commented upon by the 
state department as follows:

“The minister of foreign affairs of 
the imperial Russian government in like 
manner assured the American ambassa
dor, in response to his inquiry, that his
government had not withdrawn from ; ---------------
the conventions of 1907 and 1910, but . -Lamb, 15c. lb.; other meats and pro
will maintain unimpaired the provisions ! visions at lowest prices.—Tobias Bros., 
of those agreements, notwithstanding r 71 Erin street, M 1746-21. 
the fact that no mention of them was 
made" in the convention of 1916.”

The treaties of 1907 and 1910 between 
Japan and Russia affirmed China’s ter
ritorial integrity and the open door pol
icy. Article 2 of the 1907 treaty which
was reaffirmed with slightly different _ . , _ , .
wording in the 1910 convention, reads: Father Mornscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- 

“The two high contracting parties rec- tlsm J^d fÿ Kidney troubles, Purely 
ognize the independence and territorial vegetable. No Cure No Pay. All drug

stores. Price 50c,

47747-9—18.

THE mi PHARMACY com-
47 Kin^ Street

9—17

( “Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

CRAFT-CHASEJHE HUES
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16 Lieut, i Col. Guthrie, O. C. the N. B. Kilties, re- 

I turned today from St. Stephen, where 
he had been attending a funrtion in hon
or of three sons of Capt. Geo. P. Ryder, 
who have returned after overseas serv
ice. Major Frank Eason, adjutant of 
Kilties, who had only returned to Fred
ericton from the firing line yesterday, ac
companied Col. Guthrie to St. Stephen 
and Mrs. Guthrie was also a member of
thTMs afternoon another conference of 
officers of the Kilties is being held at 
the Battalion headquarters. Lieut. Lam- 

McFarlane and Lieut. Ray Brew
er were present. They are among the 
Kilties’ officers returning to Canada since 
the conference a week ago.

on the progress during the 
. recruiting

- c
The Chelsea, Mass., Record of .Sept 

9, contains the following account sixths 
marriage of P. C. Craft of EverettwOd 
Miss Loretta Chase, who were 
week the guests of her uncle, E- H. 
Duval, Waterloo street:

“One of the prettiest home weddings 
of the season took place last evening at 
29 Stuart street, Everett, when Coun
cilman Presscott Clough Craft of that 
city was married to Miss Loretta Gert
rude Chase of Chelsea by Rev. Dr. John 
H. Quint, of the First Congregational 
church. The best man was Clifton 
Haven of West Somerville. The maid 
of honor, Miss Madeline Duval of 
Revere and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Alice Peterson of Chelsea. Benjamin 
Duncan of Chelsea, John Adair of Re
vere and Benjamin F. Rigwood of Ev
erett were ushers. The ring hearer was 
little Miss Ruth Elizabeth Teagle of 
Everett. The bridal party entered the 
parlor to'the strains of the march from 
Lohengrin, played hv Miss May Critch- 
ley of Wollaston, advancing through n 
lane of white satin ribbon held bp the 
following young misses : Florence Mae 
Hobden, Carrie Fietz, Susan Althine 
Wyman and Edna May Hatch of Chel
sea ; Marion Teagle and Katherine P. 
Holton of Everett, the first five being 
members of the former Miss Chase’s 
Sunday school class at the First Con
gregational church. The ceremony was 
performed beneath an arch decorated 
with wistaria, hydrangeas and evergreen, 
the double ring service being used. At 
its conclusion the bridal couple received 
the congratulations of guests from all 
parts of Greater Boston. Miss Henri
etta B. Potter of Wakefield assisted 
with the general arrangement* and 
Miss Ella Hatch of Chelsea wiw 
taker of the many beautiful an<T 
able gifts received. On the return from 
their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Crafts 
will reside on Bucknam street, Everett.”

9—22

Father Morriscy’s

integrity of the empire of China and 
the principle of equal opportunity in 
whatever concerns commerce and in
dustries of all nations in that empire, 
and engage to sustain and defend the 
maintenance of the status quo and re
spect for this principle by all the spe
cific means within their reach.”

State department officials expressed 
complete satisfaction with the unequi
vocal reply made by Japan and the 
statement from the Russian foreign of
fice. They felt these assurances left 
no doubt as to the maintenance of the 
open door policy and regard for Ameri
can interests in China.

Our children’s $1.85 and $2.85 shoes 
are making and holding friends for us— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Our dollar a week system is satisfying 
hundreds of customers. Why not be 
next?—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN- 
ATTENTION !

In order to relieve the enxiety of the 
public in regard to Tungsten lamps, L. 
M. Johnson, lamp agent, states that he 
will supply all orders for lamps which 
are given him now.—L. M. Johnson, 
’Phone M. 2278-31.

eron

Reportsr."kpip?K“"dX r —
officers. Construction of the trestles
HghtedWonhfifteenhofCtee hi^esAffls in 
the province on the night of opening of 
the campaign are now about completed.

a
BRITISH RAILWAY MEN

AGAIN IN CONFERENCE
OVER DIFFERENCES

London, Sept. 15, 2.10 p. m—Another 
effort is being made today to avert the 
threatened strike of railway employes 
who are demanding a ten shilling in
crease in wages, which the railway man
agers refuse to grant, Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade taking 
the initative in tl\p attempt.

This afternoon Mr. Runciman went in
to conference with the railway men in 
an attempt to compose the differences 
between the roads and the employes and 
solve the crisis.

It is understood that as a result of Mr. 
Runciman’s intervention the negotia
tions between the railway companies and 
the trades unions were resumed tonight.

. We’re doing an immense school suit 
business these days, 
splendid and boys and mothers are 
pleased. $2.85, $3.85 to $7.50.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

The suits are

FINANCING OF TOM* L ENDS
AT ROCKWOOD 

Through the kindness of Commissioner 
Fisher, Rockwood Park has been pro
vided with eight of the comfortable set
tees or benches such as are in use in the 
city squares. These have been distribut
ed along the southern side of Lily Lake 
and have already been largely patronized 
and appreciated by visitors.

During the last season there have been 
excellent catches of trout) "not only 

in Lily Lake, but in the Fisher lakes, 
some of the fish weighing from one to 
two pounds. Fishermen are reminded 
that fishing of all kinds is prohibited 
in the association’s waters from Sep
tember 1.

N. Y. G Borrows $4,500,000 to Construct 
The Commodore.v

I FRAUD Y EXPECTS MILLIONS
York, Sept. 16—Financing of the 

of the Hotel Commodore, 
the block bounded

New
construction
which will occupy .

pleted. This will be the largest and tall- 
est “hostlery in the world.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
pany has loaned to the New York Cen- 
tral Railroad, owner of the site and pro 

of the hostelry, $4,500,000 at 5 1-2 
for the erection of the

New York, Sept. 16—Jacques Le- 
baudy, “Emperor of Sahara,” who has 
been sought by Banking Supt Eugene 
Lamb Richards to take $135,000 that the 
Banking Department is holding for him, 
under an order of Supreme Court Justice 
Sheam in Lebaudy’s litigation against 
the defunct Carnégie Trust Company, 
explains, through his attorney, why he 
refuses to accept the money.

Lebaudy contends that he is entitled 
to a few million dollars more than has 
been awarded to him from the proceeds 
of the sale of his property in France, and 
said through his attorney that he is 
now suing in France to set aside the sale 
of his property. He contends that ac
ceptance of the money will have an ad
verse effect on the French litigation.

some
c»re-
valu-

THE BIST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICK

jectorNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50e.

cent interestper
building

The EPISCOPALIANS URGE
STRICTER DIVORCE BAN

building will be 200.10 x 275 feet. 
Plans for the structure have bees com
pleted by Warren & Wetmore The gen
eral contract was let to the George A. 
Fuller Company. The foundation work

15 John McE. Bowman, proprietor of the
and Manhattan^hotels,^will^op-

1f,BIRTHS Seek to Bar Second Marriage of Either 
Party.CASH SPECIALS Bring Them To 

Sharpe's
STACKHOUSE—On Sept. 16, 1916, to 

Mr. and Mrs. George Stackhouse, 28 
Leinster street,—a son.

New York, Sept. 16.—A canon pro
hibiting marriage when either party te 
the contract has a wife or husband liv
ing and has been divorced for anp cause 
arising after marriage will be presented 
for action to the General Convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in St. 
Louis next month- Hitherto the canon 
law has allowed an exception in the 
case of an innocent party in a divorce 
on statutory grounds.

The commission appointed to look 
into the question is convinced that more 
rigorous rules are necessary because of 
the immense increase in divorces. At
torneys say that it is becoming increas
ingly difficult to determine the innocence 
of either party, as collusion is 3tL preva
lent.

Biltmore —
ofathethhoteinw?ll require more than 15,- 

000 tons of fabricated steel.

17c. con2 lb. pkge. Lantic.'
5 lb. pkge. Lantic.
10 lb. bag Lantic..
20 lb. bag Lantic.
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats... .22c.
25c. tin Peanut Butter....... 22c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
12c pkge. Dromidary Dates 10c, 
15c. pkge. Knox Gelatine,

WOUNDED.
Sergt. Gordon Logan, of 121 Millidge 

avenue, has been wounded by shrapnel. 
He left here with the 69th. Mrs. How
ard Logan is his mother.

43c.
83C.MARRIAGES That is the thing to do with 

broken glasses. If you secured 
them here, ’phone us and we 
will have the lenses ready when 
you bring in the frames. If 
you bought them elsewhere, 
bring the broken lens with 
you.

BUTTON MEN NEED SHELLS
Industry Worth Millions Menaced by 

Scarcity of Mussels*

$1.66t

MILLER-VAUGHAN—At St. John, 
September 15, by Rev. S. S. Poole, 

Walter St. Claire Miller and Madena 
Ethelwyn Vaughan, both of St. Martins.

By one of those strange chances most 
of the lady passengers Inside the motor 
bus seemed to be carrying infants, one 
or two of whom were fractious, 
stopping place the harassed conductor 
was faced by two more ladies each of 
whom carried the inevitable baby. But 
patience, though a virtue, has its limits.

“Room on top, mum,” he said sternly, 
as he held out a detaining arm. “The 
incubator’s full.”

on
18c.I

New York, Sept. 16—Alarmed over 
the scarcity ofr fresh water clam shells, 
the Button Manufacturers’ Association 
of America, representing an industry 
doing about $8,000,000 of business a year, 
met in a special session at the Waldorf 
and decreed that “the fresh water clam, 
the mussel, must be reserved.”

According to persons at the meeting, 
the fresh water clam, from whose shell 
pearl buttons are made, has not been 
abundant this /ear. In fact, shells have 
been so scarce that the price has gone 
up from 50 to 200 per cent. Y

I The abnormally wet summer, the but
ton makers say, caused the streams to 
wash the mussel from his bed in the 
sand, and the demand for laboj has 
been so large this year that clam dig
gers turned to more profitable occupa
tions.

The one remedy held out is govern
ment action. Washington has promised, 
and has already begun, to propagate the 
mussel.

At a

11 l-2c.DEATHS I 22c.5 lbs. Onions..................
15c.1 pkge. Lipton’s Jelly,

15c. tin Campbell’s Soup,

HEWLETT—At Queenstown (N.B.),I 
Sept. 15, Miss Mary E. Hewlett, at i 

the home of her nephew, Thomas T. H. ; 
Scovil.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.80 
o’clock from her late residence.

PARKHILL—At Chipman, Queens 
county, N.B., on Sept. 16, James Park-1 
hill, leaving three sons and three daugh-j 
ters to mourn. i

Funeral on Monday at Chipman. I 
WATTERS—At West St. John on; 

Sept 16, Helen, daughter of Daniel and ! 
Alice Watters, aged 7 months.

Funeral on Monday at 2.80 from 112 
Lancaster street.

A complete grinding plant on 
the premises enables 
make a new lens of the exact 
measurements

in the shortest possible

12 l-2c.on
us to

12 l-2c.
of the brokeni Heaton’s Mixed Pickles,

PRESERVING10c. bottle 
...28c. lb.

one
time*Congau

English Breakfast....... 38c. lb.
Formosa Oolong............4^c
Fine Syruenne................48c, lb.
Orange Pecco..................60c. lb.
10c. Trilby Boot Polish.... 7c. 
10c. Black Knight Stove Pol-

You’H like Sharpe’s prompt, 
accurate service and fair prices.. lb. means discolored hands.

removes fruit and vegetable stains— 
keeps the skin smooth and soft. Fine

_____ for pans and kettles too.
i i Don’t take a substitute—
L--------- J look for the name ‘SNAP’

on every can.
15c.—AT ALL DEALERS

0ml8c. Xish L. L Sharpe * Sen, 732c. eachFibre PailsIN MEMORIAM 19 1IMS’
ANTISEPTIC

*■10 CLEARERGilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
BETTS—In loving memory of Su die 

W. Betts, who departed this life Sept. 16, 
1915. Gone, but not forgotten.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY1 USEJ lSISTER.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894

Don't Neglect 
YOUR EYESIGHT

If you are suffering from eye- * 
strain or headache, have- your 1 
eyes immediately examined.

Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

We do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are in need of medical at
tention.

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES 

38 Dock Street. W Charlotte Street*
:

:
:

2

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN GETS IT
"The Yellow Menace” is Coming 

t# Gem Next Week:

i

Ü
m

$

V % *

I - 7^
. :■ :
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a .rV il 88...

Sit-■ Ji■i"

Margaret Gale fn “The Yellow Menace.”
Negotiations have been completed by 

Manager F. H. Trifts of the Gem The
atre for “The Yellow Menace,” described 
as the greatest of all senal pictures. He 
was quick to see the bigness and the ap
peal of this remarkable serial motion 
picture and The Times is privileged to 
announce that what was hinted at last 
evening has become a fact. ST. JOHN 
WILL SEE THIS. KING OF SERIAL 
pictures. The first episode of the six. 
teen—a three reel part—will be shown 
on next Wednesday and Thursday. See 
the first. You’ll want to see all. Fur
ther particulars on page 15.

PICTURES AND DRAMA 
BOTH AT OPERA HOUSE 

THREE DATS NEXT WEEK
It has been decided to extend the en

gagement of the Klark-Urban Company 
at the Opera House for three days of 
the coming week. Owing to the fact 
that the Opera House had already made 
arrangements to1 return to its regular 
picture policy, commencing on Monday 
next with the feature pictures contracted 
fof, It will be necessary to show them, 
consequently Opera House patrons will 
be treated to a big double show for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

On Monday and Tuesday afternoons, 
pictures only, two shows, at 2.15 and 
3.45. Prices as usual for pictures, 10c. 
The features will include Pauline Fred
erick in her latest big dramatic success, 
“The World’s Great Snare,” also the 
latest New York sensation, the Pathe 
fashion views, showing the very latest 
up-to-the-minute dresses, house gowns, 
scarfs, laces, furs, in fact, everything 
that milady fancies and just what the 
New York society leaders are going to 
wear this fall and winter.

Ladies who wish to know just what’s 
what for this season will find this an 
excellent opportunity to see all the 'de
signs at close view.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, the pictures, with Miss Frederick 
and the Fashion Views, will be shown 
at 7 o’clock, one show only, and im
mediately after the pictures, the Klark- 
TJrban Company will present the comedy 
drama “Back Home,” a play written by 
Bayard Velllers, author of “Within the 
Law.” The pictures start at 7 o’clock— 
the dramatic performance at 8.30. The 
evening prices will be the same as for 
all the regular dramatic performances 
and lower floor seats may be purchased 
in advance. There will be no pictured 
at the Wednesday matinee, excepting the 
Fashion Views which will be run be
tween one of the acts of the play.

CLEAN-CUT DUE
IN ENGLISH FLATLET

The Kendal Weston Players Will Have 
Sidney Grundy’s Bright Story For
Opener
“A Member of Parliament,” with 

- which the Kendal Western Players will 
‘ open their stock engagement of minia

ture plays at Imperial Theatre Monday, 
Is a gem in English writing and smart 
talking. It simply sparkles with un
usual witticisms and is a brilliant ex
ample of plain and correct English 
speaking. No one can surpass Sidney 
Grundy in brilliant dialogue and telling 
situations. The little play hooked for 
Monday was first produced in this coun- 
try during the tour of Rosina \ okes and 
Mr. Weston himself played the part of 
Sir George Carvlon in her company. 
When the W. S. Harkins’ Co. was in St. 
John some years ago, it was used as a 
curtain-raiser and quite overshadowed 
the main play of the evening by its in
stant success.

Miss Lola Moynola will on Monday 
play the part of Rose Dalrymple, a 
young girl from Australia, while Ralph 
Vaness will appear as the double loves 
Phillip. Mav B. Hurst will assume the 
role of Lady Caryl. Altogether “A 
Member of Parliament” will be an ex
quisite offering, sumptuously staged and 
appropriately costumed. It will be shown 
in connection with the picture program- 

at 3.46—after the schools are out— 
and 8.15 and 9.30 in the evening. No 
extra prices. Reservations can he made 
by telephone.

I

me

THE GEM TONIGHT.
It is well worth while to go to the 

Gem tonight at 7 or 830, or any time 
between 7 and 10 p. m. to see the Gem’s 
week end programme—Lilian Gisli in 
“The Innocent Magdalene,” and Douglas 
Fairbanks in’“Mystery of the Leaping 
Fish.”—drama, pathos and comedy, min
gled with photographic triumphs in a 
rich programme. The Gem is keeping 
well in the forefront.

STAR THEATRE NOTICE
The performances at The Star Theatre 

tonight will commence as follows:—First 
show at 6.45, second show at 7.46, and 
the third show at 9 o’clock. Box office 
will open at 6.16. These hours will !>• 
strictly folio well. •

«
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LOCAL NEWSNews of Maritime 
Men In The War

Private Elwood Kitchen, infantry, was 
officially reported to No. 4 General Hos
pital, Comiers. on Sept. 5th, with grun- 
shot wounds in the legs and arm.

Private Kitchen is one of two sons

LOCAL NEE FIRST AID ! Economise on Drug Store Goods At
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and 
well,

; Some twenty members of No. 9 Over- Dont forget fair today. The
of Mrs. Kitchen, a widow, who Slave seas -Heavv sfeae Battery left by the Eun is shming at Rothesay..

U, been serving with the Canadian Expe- late train lajst night for Halifax, where . , ~ ~~T~ .
I ditionary forces, his brother, Sapper they will take a course. Muny were at Special sale of me s pnnts tonight at 

" | George Kitchen, having been twice the depdt to see the boyg off 1 Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
Field Ambu- wounded. Private Elwood Kitchen went ■ -------“——

to England with the 12th Battalion and Xh6 j K Circle of Carmarthen street _ Lovely day for the fair at Rothesay,
then gave up his position as bandsman Methodist church to the number of, Sunshine and fun all the time,
to get into the real fighting In the tren- twelve, in charge of Mrs! Joseph Sey- I
dies. He has been with an Upper Can- mouri paid a visit to the Boys' Indus- ( Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior
adian Infantry Battalion. trial Home last evening and entertained kitchen hard coal. Consumers Coal

tlie boys with music and games. A very Company, sole vendors.
I delightful evening was spent.

At a special meeting of thé members 
of the City Comet Band last evening 
arrangements were made for the band’s 
fifth grand around the world excursion 
fair and benefit for the patriotic fund.
The fair will open in St. Andrew’s rink 
on Monday, October 9.

J
Two recruits enlisted at Fredericton 

on Tuesday, Malcolm M. Camp, 25, and 
J. Paj*er Camp, 20, augervillf, be 
ing sVom as
Lance- - The two recruits are brothers. 

Colonel Ingraham in France.
Lieut.-Col. B. A. Ingraham, who was 

In command of the field batteries quart
ered In Fredericton in the winter of 1915, 
has been appointed to the Royal Field 
Artillery. He went to the front in 
France on September 4.
Chaplain Parker I1L
îfThe many friends of Capt. (Rev.) 
W. F. Parker will regret to learn that 
hé is not recovering as rapidly as an
ticipated from his recent attack of diph
theria, and is suffering to such an extent 
from the after effects of the disease that 
he has been obliged to return to the hos
pital for treatment.
Going Overseas.

Amherst News:—Miss \Clara- Dove of 
Rothesay, N. B., who is Igoing 
with the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
spent a few days with her uncle, W. T. 
Jones of Pugwash. Miss Dove will he 
remembered by the very interesting talks 
she gave of her work with Dr. Grenfell, 
on the coast of Labrador. Her many 
friends wish her bon voyage and a safe 
return.
Twice Wounded

After a service of sixteen months in 
the trenches of France and Belgium, in 
which he was twice wounded, Corp. 
Hiram A. Copp, son of Thomas Copp of 
Newcastle, has arrived home.

WASSONS SALE !
x

Continuing Today and Monday
711 Main St Opposite New Corner

Boston Denial Parlors9—22

WORRIED AND SLEEPLESS ? All makes of typewriters promptly 
repaired.—Knodell Typewriter Co., 81 
Prince Wm. street. Phone M. 2661.

9—17

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Nliin Street 36 Charlotte Street 

'Phene 683 Phone 38
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Nerves Are Racked 
Vitality is Lowered 
Brail) is Congested 
Health Uadermined

)piates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless—Produce No 

Permanent Good.

50c. Solid Alcohol Stoves, 15c. Solid Alcohol.. ..2 for 16c.A party wants a few shares of Opera 
House Stock. See ad. on page 6. 9—20

Rothesay—Une; St. John—Dull. Hurry 
to Rothesay for the sunshine and the 
fair.

2 for 51c.
10c. Examination Tablets,

2 for lie.$1.00 Compound Hypophos- 
phitesC. H. Stevens, Jr., was elected presi

dent of the Trades and Labor Council 
at a meeting last night, succeeding his 
father, C. H. Stevens, Sr. The commit
tee on the Labor Day fair made a re
port.

Mayor Hayes received word yesterday 
that a William McKay, who died in San 
Francisco at the age of sixty years, had 
at one time lived in St. John. He died 
intestate, unmarried and without issue. 
It is thought there was a sister living 
here, who has been married, but bet 
name is unknown. If found, she will be 
the only heir to $958, which Is the bal
ance of the estate.

Two man-eating sharks, weighing 
1,000 lbs. each, were caught in the Mis- 
pec sardine weir yesterday. The discov
ery was made by the fishermen as they 

going out to their weir. After a 
terrific struggle the monsters were killed 
and towed to the beach at Mispec, where 
they now lie. The weirs in the harbor 

being dismantled and within a 
few days the weir fishing for the' season 
will be brought to a successful close.

2 for $1.01
20c. Cold Cream.___ 2 for 21c,

10c. Hand Cleaner.. .2 for 11c.Special sale of men’s hats tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

BOYS’ SUITS
You can buy a good strong well made 

suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

Store Open From 9 am. to 9 pm.
Worry, overwork, over-study and in- 

ligestion cause Insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro- 

luced by drugs.
First, the blood circulation must be 

improved:
Congestion of blood in the head must 

be removed.
Irritation in the brain must be re-

15c. Whisks 2 for 16c.
50c. Combs .2 for 51c.

20c. Bay Rum. 2 for 21c.overseas 20c. Olive Oil. 2 for 21c.

School Children Suffer • 2 for 26c. 25c. Tooth Brush and Paste,
Both for 26c.

25c. Talcumst.f.
from Imperfect vision and are call
ed dull in their studies. We give 
careful attention to fitting of chil
dren’s study glasses, assuring best 
results In all cases.

Over twenty years of experience 
Is your assurance of accuracy and 
reliability.

All Repairs Are Promptly 
Attended to

$1.00 Hot Water Bottles,Read Cheyne A Co.’s grocery advt. on
9—17lieved.

It’s because Ferrosone equalizes cir
culation, becausse it soothes the irrita
tion, because it removes congestion that 
it does cure insomnia. ‘

For building blood and nerve, for in
stilling force and life iftto over-worked,, 
organs, for establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything sc 
sure as Ferrosone.

Remember, sleep is just as important 
as food. •

You must sleep, or break down.
You can if you’ll use Ferrosone and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
now keep you from sleep.

Ferrosone is not a narcotic, not » 
dope; it Is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate Woman can use. 

Absolutely safe 'is Ferrosone.
Take it for a month, take it for « 

yeai^-no harm, but immeasurable good 
will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel well, te 
be free from depression, nervousness or 
blues—use Ferrosone. It’s a food tonic 

,a healer to the weak and wretched, o 
Mrs. Jane Kitchen of Fredericton has boon to the sleepless—sold everywhere 

received a telegram stating that her son, in 60c.'boxes.

$1.25 Fountain Syringes,2 for $1.01page 4.
2 for $1.26

Soprano desires position, experience 
In church singing, oratorio and concert 
work. American and Canadian refer
ences. Terms moderate. Apply Ruth 
M. piaisdell, 81 Trinity Place, Boston, 
Mass., care of Bureau University Travel.

9—16—20—28

25c. Vanishing Cream, 2 for 26c
25c. Auto-Gloss 2 for 26c.

10c. Razor Blades,
35c. Face Powder... .2 for 36c.2 pkgs. for 11c.

15c. Health Salts....2 for 16c. 15c. Nail Polish 2 for 16c.Newcastle, has arrived home. Corp. 
Copp enlisted with the 12th. battalion 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
and when that unit was broken up in 
England was, transferred to the 15th 
Battalion. He was first wounded in 
Apfril of 1915, when a defective British 
shd$4' exploded near where they were 
resting, suffering wounds in the head 
and side. After recuperating he again 
returned to France and with a good 
many other Canadian heroes was wound
ed in the big battle of June 2nd.

Corp. Copp is home on -a month’s 
furlough and expects to return to re
join,his regiment on October 15.

S. GOLDFEATHERwere
Great sale of men’s working shirts to

night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

NOT SAFE ENOUGH 
The ordinary office safe is not proof 

against fire or burglary, and is, there
fore, not a safe depository for valuable 
papers, documents, jewelry, etc.
“safety first" and rent a safe deposit 
box in the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street, 
or North End branch. Rentals $5.00 per 
year and upward.

35c. Lunch Seta.. _. .2 for 36c. ' 10c. Toilet Paper 2 for 11c.Graduate Optician 
Out of the High Rental District 

625 Mato Street
Satisfaction Absolutely Guar sn

are now

teed

FRED LUCAS OF LOCAL FORCE, 
TO BE CHIEF IN NEWCASTLE.

Put
See Complete List in Last Thursday's Times. Page 3 80

Fred Lucas, a member of the local pol
ice force for about eleven years, has re
ceived the position as chief of police and 
Scot Act inspector of thfe town of New
castle. Chief Lucas will undoubtedly 
prove of value to the community of 
Newcastle. During his long record here 
he has had wide experience, is weU edu
cated and will make a competent anil 
i biparti al officer. His many friends will 
wish him every success In his new posi
tion. He will fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Chief Finley, who goes 
to Fredericton as chief there.

WASSON’STHe Cut-Rat* 
Drug Store

711 Main St. 
At the TransferExtra Specials2

“This play is the worst ever. I am 
going to demand my money back.”

“Wait until after the next act, old 
man. Ten years elapse between Acts 1 
and 2 and you can demand interest on 
your money for that length of time."— 
Boston Transcript

AT ROBERTSON’S

13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantie Sugar 
Choice White Beans Only 15c. per qt
2 tins Red Cross Beans 
Red Clover Salmon (flats)..Only 20c. 
40c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea
3 pkgs. Com Starch 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes .
3 pkgs. Krumbles .... — ••••••... »27c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ......
3 bottles Ammonia
2 cakes Bon-Ami ..
3 pkgs. Lux .............
3 tins Old Dutch ...
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. ,25c. 
6 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap...25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap

Brothers Both Wounded

Cotton Goods Are Advancing in Price !
82c.

See Our Five-Yard Ends of Striped Fla nelette in Light and Dark Colors, Almost 
a Yard Wide and Fast Colors. Now Worth 15c. a Yard.

25c.7 Marked 65c. Per End
CARLETON’Swtreet(48 W uteri

Corner Brindley Street
Store Closed at 6 pan.

NEW DESIGNS IN 35c.inated by Germany—is, therefore, noth
ing new; nor did it need a psychologic 
“meditation” to “point It out.” In view 
of what has alreday occurred with the 
scheme as an instrument, It is perfectly 
permissible for a simple student of his
tory to demand what machination is 
being served by its representation at 
this moment.

25c.Black and White China A "TEUTONIC ALLIANCE" 25c.
A Former Discussion of a British-Ger- 

man-American LeagueVery Appropriate tor Wedding Gifts. 
Prices Arc Low.

25c.

Use The WANT AD. WAY25c.. .. Woods Hole, Mass., Sept. 7, 1916. . 
To the Editor of The New York Times;

In his letter to you (Sept. 3, 1916), 
Professor Munsterberg makes much of 
the fact that he has “pointed out the 
right middle way In which real states
men may move forward to a better day” 
in “meditating" upon a future alliance 
between Germany, America, and Great 
Britain. I am not ai psychologist I am 
merely a plain, every-day student of the 
languages and history of the peoples of 
the Near East. But, occassionally, I 
also “meditate.” Dealing as I do with 
the past my “meditations" are apt to do 
with things and evehts that have been, 
rather than with such that “may move 
forward.” This time my meditation’ 
was not quite fruitless.

The proposal of the learned psycholo
gist—anti-Hegelian and anti-materialist 
as he is—awoke a historical response in 

I remembered that I had 
heard of or read of some such scheme as 
the proposed triple alliance—though it 
was not then dignified as “the right 
middle way;’’ nor was it “pointed out” 

great discoverey. I am here “en 
villégiaturé," and have no access to my 
library. But I think it was in 1898, dur
ing one of the visits with which—when 
some particularly wily piece of diplo
macy was to be put through—the Ger
man Kaiser honored England. He saw 
much of CHtimberlain at the time, and 
talked to him very glibly about a Brit- 
ish-American-German alliance. Cham
berlain was struck with the idea and 
promised to air it in public. I do not 
know that the Kaiser mentioned the 
plan to Lord Salisbury—nor that Cham
berlain did, for that matter. But pres
sure continued to be put upon Chamber- 
lain to make public profession of his 
interest in the project. He was to make 
an important speech at Leicester in that 

of the Kaiser's un-

___25c.
25c. iRICHARD GOTTHEIL
25c.!

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street SPECIALS25c.

EXTRA SPECIALS•1 t- V 1 ■

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

For Friday Saturday 
And Monday

The Conditions of The 
Home

For Tonight and Saturday
AT -

$3 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, >1.00 
Regular 40c. pkge. Tea
6 lbs. New Onions....»-.................25c

...... .... 19c. lb.
...... 32c. dot.

25c. peck 
25c. peck
____ 25c.
____ 25c.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores- 38c. lb.

Clean Up Week At
FINIGAN’S

Horseradish Cream......6 hots. 25c.
Chili Sauce 
Nutmegs ..
Favorite Baking Powder..2 cans 25c.
Mincemeat ................
Daddle’s Sauce.... —........ 6 hots. 25c.
White Swan Spices........3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices.............. . -.3 cans 25c.
Vaseline__. — -.3 hots. 25c.
Gem Lye.................. ... — ..3 cans 25c
Onion Salad... — ............3 hots. 25c.
McLaren’s Jelly...
Jello  ................ -
Compound Tartar.
Olives.............. ....
Coleman’s B. Powder (%),

Pure Lard.......—
Fresh Eggs. —..........
Choice Potatoes....,
Choice Apples .......
3 bottles Extracts........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..... — ..
3 pkgs. Tapioca....................
3 pkgs. Gusto or Cornflakes 
2 cans Best Pink Salmon...
Large bottle Mixed Pickles.
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal,

22c. pkge.
6 lbs. Graham Flour............ -... 25c.

... 25c.

East St.John Rost Office
Main 279-11.

is of more interest to the woman who lives in it than anybody 
I else. It is she who cares most if the furniture looks shabby.

It costs very little to make your home look cozy and com
fortable here. Let us furnish your home with the most up- 
to-date Furniture,, Carpets, etc., now, as you can save money 
by doing your shopping here.

Furniture for the Parlor, Den, Library, Bedroom, Dining-room, 
etc., at Lowest Prices.

mv mind.
.3 hots. 25c. 

—6 cans 25c. 128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street

— ..3 pkgs. 25c. 25c.
as a 25c,

25c.
Main 77-11.

Finest Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs. for $1.00
Sweet Meadow Peas.......... 9c* 3 for 25c.
Maple Leaf Peas........
Maple Leaf Corn........
Maple Leaf Tomatoes
Clams .............................
Scallops ......................
Red Cross Beans
Peaches ......................
Butter ............................
Cooking Butter ........
Essence of Lemon or Vanilla. ,|3 for 25c, 
Onions............................ 5c. lb., 6 for 25c,

25c.

....3 Pkgs. 25c. 
— -3 pkgs. 25c.
........ 2 cans 25c.
........2 hots. 25c.

He,
lie,

6 lbs. Oatmeal................... -
6 lbs. Pastry Flour.......
2 cans Campbell’s Soups..
Shredded Wheat.......... ....
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa....
6 bars Gold, Ivory, Surprise, Fairy or

White Naptha Soap........ .... 25c.

12c.
.... 25c. 10c.

12c,25c.2 cans 25c.

Amland Bros. Ltd. 13c12c, pkge.White Swan B. Powder (%),
15c.2 cans 25c.

Banner Cocoa.. —.. — ....3 cans 25c. 
Top of Coffee
8 bars H. H. Soap. . ................ 35c.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser..
8 bars Comfort Soap...
12 dozen Clothes Pins..

25c.
28c.
23c.1 can 25c.19 WATERLOO STREET

25c.

W. C. FOWLER-..25c. OTHER GOODS EQUALLY 
CHEAP.25c.The New GROCERYvery year; and one 

official agents in London invited him to 
make the triple understanding the sub
ject of that speech. This Chamberlain 
did.

10O Brussels Street
> ’Phone 2445-21.
GIVE US A TRIAL 

C O. D. Orders Solicited

R. J. FIN1GAN THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEK (Next Imperial Theatre) 29‘33 City ReadkPhone 889-11KIRKPATRICK aid COWANOne would have imagined that the 

Leicester speech would have been receiv
ed with joy and gladness in Germany, 
and that the press — certainly that 
part of it controlled in Berlin, where 
the scheme had had its birth—would 
have backed up the idea with undisguis
ed zest. But such is not the way of 
German political dealing. Not only 
the reception of Chamberlain's Leicester 
speech a cold one; it was positively hos
tile—no doubt upon order. Great 
Britain was fumed against and much 

I score was made out of Germany s tra
ditional friendship” for Russia, which 
would never be abandoned for the worth
less amity of England.

The object of this political trick was 
gained soon enough. At the moment 
Germany was pushing her Bagdad rail
way project and needed the benevolent 
neutrality of Russia. She got it. Russia 
allowed "herself to be bamboozled with 
honeyed words and sweet phrases, and 
relinquished whatever opposition she had 
tended to rliow to the railway project.

The plar of a triple alliance—called 
very appropriately by Professor Mun7 
sterberg “Teutonic,” as it is to be dom-

22 King Square
x PHONE M. 3158

13 lbs. Sugar............................
5 lbs. Packet Lantie Sugar...... 41c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap... 25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 pkts, Cornstarch..............—.... 25c.
3 pkts. Lux....................... .
3 tins Old Dutch........................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. —.......... ..
2 cans Clams..............................
Quaker Puffed Rice..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

FLOUR LESS THAN MILL 
PRICES

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grad 
Pure Manitoba Flour.... $8.95 bbl.

... $1.00
Special Prices for this 
week at Lllley & Co’sPickling

Requirements
25c. Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag....$1.15 

Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 
Flour in St John.

STRATHCONA—Manitoba Blend i 
$8.45 bbl.

was
25c.
25c.
25c.

for bread or pastry. 
Strathcona—24 lb. bag

25c. beef

..........From 10c. per lb.
..........From 8c. per lb.

,. .18c. and 20c. per lb. 
.. ,10c. and 12c. per lb.

14c. $1.05
Boasts. 
Corned 
Steak.. 
Stew..

23c. lb. can ........ 15c. peck
6 lbs. for 25c.

Apples ............
Sweet Potatoes 
13 lbs. Pure Cane Gran. Sugar, $1.00 

6 lbs. for 25c.

2 pkts. Shredded Wheat
6 lbs. Onions..................
Cukes .....
3 ten-cent pkgs. Cocoanut............
Mocha Java, Special Blend Cof-

25c. It is necessary to use only the best 
quality Vinegar, Spice and Vegetables 
to ensure best results.
Genuine Apple Oder Vinegar,

Only 28c. gaL
Best Quality White or Colored

Spirit Vinegar ......................
Pure Pickling Spices.. —........ 23c. lb.

Pure Malt Vinegar........19c. bottle

5c* 6 lbs. for 25c.

.......... 30c. Ib.

.......... 20c. lb.

.......... 19c. Ib.

.......... 17c. Ib.

12c. Ib.

25c.
-------- 10c. do*.

25c. New Onions 
3 ten-cent tins Fodhunter’s Cocoa 25c.
3 ten-cent jars Peanut Butter... 25c.
4 ten-cent bottles Dalton’s Lemon

ade >...................................
25c. bottle Grapejuice........
25c. bottle Hire’s Root Beet 
Special Globe Wash Boards, 27c. each
Brooms..................
Clothespins.............
3 tins Old Dutch.

fee 30c. lb. 
24c. lb. LAMBWhole Pickling Spice................

Vinegay—White Wine or Oder,

2 lbs. prunes
C. O. D. Orders Solicited 

West End Delivery Tuesdays and 
______ Fridays_____

28c. gaL
.17c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
.20c. per lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Chops .........

25c.29c, gaL
25c. 19c.

19c.
Best Onions 

Choice Dairy Butter 

Best New Cheese...

From 25c. each up 
..........Only 2c. do*.

; i EXTRA SPECIAL!
Hamburg Steak.
Fresh Sausages. :
Bologna...............

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cukes, Celery, Squash, Onions, 

etc., at Lowest Prices. 
MOOSE MEAT 

'Phone Orders Given Special 
Attention !

7

.. 12c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. ,10c. per lb.

25c.
3 pkgs. Lux 
5 ten-cent pkgs. Peerless Washing 

Powder

25c.Pure Lard
AUTUMN 1916

Announcement
25c.Shortening ........i

6 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c. 
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.... 25c. 
6 cakes Sunlight Soap....
6 cakes Fairy Soap- •........
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 bottles Sun Ammonia..

Santa Claus Raisins............

Bee Jelly Powder, 5c. pkge*
25c.

25c.5 pkgs* 23c.
White Swan Baking Powder, 25c. lb. 
Snowflake Ammonia Powder, 5c*

6pkgs. 25c.

25c.
The New Autumn and Winter 

Styles
Embodying the Latest Fashion Ideas in 

Ladies’ Hats
Will be Ready For Inspeotlon on 

September 14th.
REDMOND'S '‘The Trimmed Hat Shogl’

177 UNION STREET

25c.
25c.*

THE 2 BARKERS
t LIMIT*»

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Or!e>on and Fairvifi*

Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Co.
443 Malik, •■one Main’Ml 'Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday
moxA AfUl

l
THE WANT 
AD- WAYUSETHE WANT

AD wavUSE
/

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Herd Centres, 
Nuts, Creams50c Chocolates 2 lbs. for 51c

Cash Specials!
For Friday aod Satoiday

AT

G. T. ECCLES
Cash Grocery 

’Rhone West 80-41 -267 King 
Street West

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar (with 
orders only) ...

New Potatoes....
Nice Roll Butter.
Extra Good Dairy Butter.....35c. lb.

34c. do*.

$1.00
...25c. peck 
...,28c. lb.

Fresh Eggs 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. ,65c. gaL 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

24c. lb. can
3 lbs. Prunes for. — . —..................25c.
6 lbs. Oatmeal,... — .—.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
6 cakes Surprise Soap 
6 pkgs. White Cross Soap Pow-

25c.
____ ,25c.

25c.
25c.

der 25c.
6 pkgs. Peafline

G O. D. Orders Solicited
...25c.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

We Are Offering Greater 
Values In

Men’s Suits
at the present time than 
we will be able to show 
you later on. Jnmp right 
in here tonight and secure

You’ll Like 
Our 

Clothes
one of our latest models.

Prices on MEN'S FALL SUITS are
$7,50 io $24.00

H. N. DeMILLE S CO.,
Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street

“ That’s the Nicest Floor I’ve Ever Seen ! ’
“How do you keep it so nice? Well, I went down to 

BARRY'S and' got soffie KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH. They 
have a lot of different colors in Kyanize, also White Enamel, 
and it is worth your while to enqiure about them.’’

With a can of this modern Varnish Stain, a brush and a 
pair of hands, the householder can renew and make bright and 

' clean most everything in the home.
THE BARRY SUPPLY COMPANY

S BRUSSELS St. 38 DOCK St.Brick Block cor. Union.

'
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i "SBA PERFECTLY CLEAR CASEHAS GRAFT BECOME A
BRITISH INSTITUTION? The Standard this morning publishes 

affidavits from Mr. E. Lome Merrithew 
and Mr. Luther B. Smith, who were 
partners with Mr. R. J. A mill in the 
transaction which netted Mr. James H.

S»
Æ

Has graft become a British institu- 
Does the Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, 

premier of New Brunswick, entertain 

that view?

V

ghtion?

Crocket 6the sum of $2,500. It also prints 
an article from the Fredericton Gleaner. 
The substance of the affidavits and the 
Gleaner article is that the transaction 

between Smith and Merrithew and

The St. Croix Courier reflects the 
vipws of Premier Clarke. In this week’s 
issue, an article which we may fairly 

his views, and which
i EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.assume expresses 
deals with the campaign in Carletdn 
county, concludes with a statement to 
the effect that a victory for the govern
ment candidates will be a victory for 
those “who seek a continuance of Bri-

was
the Hibbard Company, and St. John and

WINKtPCO MOHTMAL

Quetyee Railway Company, and the gov
ernment had nothing to do with it-

This is all very fine, but the check 
in settlement of the Smith & Merrithew 
claim was signed by Mr. Irving R. Todd, 
as president, after the affairs of the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Company had 
been taken over by the government and 
its appointees placed in charge.

Mr. Crocket got the $2,600.
Gleaner admits it, but says it was a 
purely friendly transaction v between 
himself and the contractors. Mr. Crocket

SONNET.

September Sunshine.

How glorious Is September’s sun at 
morn ! *

It is not brighter than the sun of May, 
But shines on richer tints, and new- 

mown hay.
On leaves of varied shades, and ripened 

com.

tish institutions."
There it is, as plain as a pike-staff. 

The chief characteristic of the present 
government has been its tolerance of 
graft. Perhaps the word tolerance is 
not strong enough to fit the case. Graft
ing operations have been exposed over 
and over again by its own royal com
missions, and only yesterday the charge 

made that Premier Clarke knew

f.

The

It is not warmer than the sun of June, 
But more it warms our hearts for winter 

bold
Evfcn now hints of his coming, chill and 

- cold,
By frosty nights beneath the harvest 

moon.

!N
is certainly happy in his friendships.

Brushing aside all the verbiage in the 
Merrithew affidavit and the 'Gleaner ar
ticle, these facts appear:

1. —The claim of Smith & Merrithew 
was settlèd after the government had as
sumed control of the affairs of the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Co.

2. —That settlement must have been 
made with the knowledge and consent 
of the government.

S.^Mr. James H. Crocket got $2,600 
outft>f the transaction.

Hhe people will draw their own con
clusions^

was
about $2,500 paid as graft by a contract

ing firm in order to get a 
a claim against the government. 
Standard, commenting on the subject,

^ \ l
OI Source of life and light, thou glorious 

sun!
Though life be short, shine on our fleet

ing days;
Thy smile can make life’s sands more 

slowly run,
And leaden caie grows golden ’neath thy 

rays.
And troubles dark grow lighter to our 

view,
As smoke, blown through a sunbeam, 

changes hue.
HOPE A. THOMSON.

settlement of
The\ ;

said:
“The affidavit on its face, shows that 

the premier did not receive one cent of 

the money.”
Is that all the defence the premier has 

to olfer? Let us hope not.

But Mr. Clarke, in the Courier, pleads 
for a continuance of British institutions- 
Are the people to understand that in 
order to preserve those institutions it 
is necessary to continue in power 
government which condoned the plunder 
of the Southampton Railway and the 
Valley Railway, the hold-up of the lum
bermen, the looting of the timber land 

the farm sales graft, the road

819 Princess street.
NATIONAL PARKS. LIGHTER VEIN

We have heard nothing for a long time 
about the project of converting Fort 
Howe into a national park. No doubt 
when the war is over the work will again 
claim attention.

It is interesting to note in this connec
tion that a national park to* be establish
ed on Mt. Desert Island on the Maine 
coast is to be named after Sieur de 
Monts, and thus our neighbors will com
memorate the name of the French col
onizer with whom Samuel de Champlain 
came to the Bay of Fundy. The Ban
gor Commercial i gives the following in
teresting account of the new National 
Park and its attractions : —

‘The creation of the Sieur de Monts 
National Monument-'on Mt. Desert Is
land, signalizes the establishment of the 
first national park in the eastern states. 
This park is the first national play
ground to be instituted east of the Mis
sissippi river and marks the realization 
of the desire of the administration to 
include the eastern states in this policy 
of national parks.

“It has not been the easiest of tasks to 
achieve this object, which has been ac
complished primarily through the gen
erosity of owners of lands which were 
placed some years ago in a trusteeship 
with the definite intention of presenting 
the same to the United States govern
ment, which has now been done. One 
would go far before finding as beautiful

domain as is presented by this wide- 
spreading area of Mt. Desert Island, em
bracing, as it does, towering and rugged 
mountains, charming sylvan lakes and 
ponds and in the foreground the waters 
of Frenchman's bay, all affording as 
magnificent a vista as can be found in 
the United State*. (

“It is entirely fitting that Mt. Desert 
should be chosen for the location of the 
initial national park in the Eastern 
States. It is rich in historical lore, un
surpassed in its scenic charm, in its 
health-giving breezes and modernized by 
the beautiful villas of the summer col
onists who come to its hospitable shores.

“The establishment of the national 
monument on Mt. Desert means that the 
charms of the island will . never grow 
less. With the park of many thousands 
of acres maintained in its present scenic 
beauty, for under its government own
ership no woodsman’s axe will despoil, 
its delights will be retained fer the gen
erations to come and the island will al
ways be a Mecca for those who are 
seeking relief from the noise and bustle 
of the city and who desire to obtain in
spiration and delight from the rugged 
and wonderful scenery where ocean, 
mountain, forest and lake unite to charm 
and gladden the eye.

“It means much to Maine that the 
national government has decided to 
mence its eastern development of the 
national domain system with the choice 
of Mt. Desert, for in the years to come 
this glorious playground will bring many 
visitors to Maine and to Mt. Desert Is
land.”

One hears some stories, tall and short, 
interesting and otherwise, while travel
ing by'train.

The other evening several miners en
tered a smoking compartment and im
mediately opened conversation with an 
elderly gentleman, who told them of a 
glaring miscarriage of justice in 
tion with a police court cgse in which 
he was greatly interested.

Then one of the miners chimed in. He 
said that he knew a man who was sen
tenced to three months’ hard labor for 
picking up a rope.

His friends;, ridiculed the statement, 
but the narrator stuck to his words.

‘‘Perhaps he was an ‘old hand,’ ” 
suggested the elderly gentleman

“No, he wasn’t,” persisted the’
“In fact he was never in a police court 
before.”

“What kind of a rope was it, then?”
“Usual sort—about six yards long.”
Still the company was unconvinced. 

The train stopped at a station and the 
miners made toward the door. Then lie 
turned and added significantly:

“You see, the majÿstrate happ 
find out that there was a horse 
end of the rope!”

.ft;

connec-

revenues,
and bridge graft, and the hold-up of 

the liquor dealers ? r A
Premier Clarke has commanded per

sonal sympathy because of the state of ; 
his health, but he has retained the of
fice of premier and must accept re
sponsibility for the acts of the govern
ment. He should have resigned. He 
has made it necessary for the people to 

him that trouble by voting him

miner.

save
out of office, and they are only await
ing the opportunity to do it. His news-

ened to 
at the

which has had almost nopaper organ, 
thing to say on the subject of provin
cial politics for a long period, would

I

have gained more credit by continuing 
its silence. But it was characteristic of 
the whole government policy that the 
Courier should try to make it appear 
that Mr. Carvell is the issue in Carleton

,

The Shoe
Fer The Stirring Boycounty.

The people are not deceived, and they 
will also refuse to accept the doctrine 
that graft is a British institution and 
ought to be preserved. New Brunswick 

1 is about to put the seal of its utter 
condemnation on graft and the, grafters.

a
Shoe leather meets 
à supreme test in 
the hard strain of 
healthy, vigorous 
boyhood.

HUMPHREY’S
SOLID

FOOTWEARTHE WAR NEWS
The steady advance of the 'British and

French in the west will not be received 
with undue elation, for we do not yet 
know what the present German plans 

Von Hindcnburg is credited

is made of tough 
leather all through, 
combining shapeli
ness and nicety of 
finish. It’s the shoe 
YOUR boy should 
wear.

Ask Your Dealer For 
Humphrey's

may be.
with holding the conviction that the 

is to be decided in the east, and 
be that he is willing to give

war 
it may
ground gradually in the west in order 
to prepare for a mighty blow in the
east.

It is nevertheless clear that there are 
to be no more German gains in the west. 
The British and French have been able 
to pierce the German third line of de
fence, and what they have gained and 

gaining will be held. The German 
grip is loosening in the west because it 
must, and today’s cables hint at Allied 
operations on a wider scale as a result 
of the great success of the last week. 
A glance at the map shows that since 
the first of July the Allies have made 

important gains, and they are still

are

corn-

very
forcing the enemy back on the Somme
front.

With regard to the east the news is 
also satisfactory, especially in the Bal
kan region. We must wait, however, to 
learn what the enemy will do as a result 
of the recent conference. If they are un
able to concentrate forces enough to 
create a formidable diversion at some 
points the winter will find them driven 
back everywhere within greatly nar
rowed limits, and Bulgaria and Turkey 
practically out of the fight.

The Italians have again resumed the 
offensive on an enlarged scale, and the 
pressure on Austria is heavier than ever. 
The Allies have this advantage that 
they can strike where and when they 
choose, with such force as to keep the 
enemy constantly worried over the sit
uation and never sure where the next 

treat blow will fall. The situation ft 
rverywh*— hopeful for the .A lHea

British Columbia has turned out the 
grafters. What will Carleton county do?

<$>■$><$>

The Globe is now able to see poli
tical corruption 4,000 miles away. It 
says the British Columbia government 
got what it deserved. Let us be patient. 
Presently the Globe’s short-sight will 
equal its long-sight and it will be able 
to see things as they are in New Bruns
wick. _______j__________

Untermyer Operated On 
Yonkers, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Samuel Un

termyer, noted lawyer, was operated on 
for intestinal trouble at his country 
home. G re vs tone, on Thursday.

r
\>Vu. Àîfci
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SALE OF
/

PRESERVING KETTLESDuck Shooting Days Are Short Enough
15c., 20c., 35c., 45c., 60c. 

RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES

FLY CATCHERS
FLY CALLS, 3 for 5 CENTS

Arnold’s Department stem
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Street

Take Advantage of Them and Bet Your Share of the Feathered Beauties,

We can supply you with the most 
reliable makes of

SINGLE and DOUBLE BARREL
GUNS

Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens RIFLES

Empty and Loaded SHELLS f ",
Rim and C. F. Cartridges and Ammunition of All Kinds _______________ r

COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

Also, Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Decoys, 
and Everything in the Shooting Line. COAL

Lyken’s Valley Egg tor Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

fl. P. & W. F. STARR, LimitedEasier, Quicker, And Better Dusting and Cleaning
49 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

Good Dry Soft Wood and Rock 
Maple Hard Wood

EASIER, because-you do not have to get down on your knees 
'to dust, clean and polish.

QUICKER, because you only have to go over the surface once 
to dust and polish.

BETTER, because the 0-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard, dur
able finish (not a gummy, hazy, bluish cast).

O-CEDAR POLISH WoPS 
0-CEDAR POLISH...........

For Grates !
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Si.

Phone M. 1116

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft 'Cotl that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

--------From ■ k

A. E. WHELPLEY, X
^ 240 Paradise Row, 'Phone M. 1227.

,75c. to $1.60 
25c. to $2.00 IBsI'l

IT CUTS HOUSEWORK IN HALF

Stnetoon i SUhefr ltd.
FLOUR

Pleasure and Education Combined in 
Using a Kodak

We teach our customers to make good pictures
THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-9(5 King Street

AT MILL PRICES

$9.10 per barrel 

$4.45 per 98 lb, bag 

$1.20 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
FlourSHOOTING SEASON WARNING

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the

You want to try and reduce the number of accidents an
nually occurring in the woods during the big game hunting 
season, don’t you? Every sportsman does. ,

With this in view we have had small red cards printed 
with the following warning.

“I do not want to get shot in these woods ,neither do you.” 
“YotL should be careful what you shoot at, so will I, and 

we ’ll both go home alive and well. ’ ’
These cards tied to branches of trees along favorite paths 

and camp sites will not fail to attract attention, and hunters 
will appreciate the warning.

The cards are for free distribution, and you can get a sup
ply of them at the office of the

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

city

St. John Milling Co., Limitedold carpot.
Send far Free booklet containing valuable TELEPHONE WEST 8 ,

information, prices, shipping instructions, etc.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
366-370 Mato Sheet. St John KB. Pm 
nun. on thi. coupon and .end it In,

'el poor
free booktota.

NAME___ =) RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE GO. U!ADDRESS

4St. John, N. B.86 Prince William Street

FRENCH LINE ADDED 
SHIPS DESPITE WAR

W. E. ANDERSON, Branch Manager
fÆ

aPS! S3

Compagnie Gexerale Transatlanti
que Made Substantial 

Profit ia 1915
—J3

Increased Net Tonnage; Leases by Sub
marine Activity and The Services to 
Government Offset by Large Freight 
Traffic

WINDOW GLEANING SERVICE
> Are you wanting your windows 

cleaned by experienced and reliable 
men?

Many Merchants are adopting our 
system on account of economy and 
the regularity of our service.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Teretis,
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO*
596 Main Street- 

Times’ Ad. Service, i

New York, Sept. 16—The annual re
port of the Compagnie Generale Trans
atlantique, better known as the French 
Line, made public here, showf that 
France’s merchant marine has grown in
stead of diminished since the war began. . , ., ,
Among other vessels, the company lias ! and losses incurred through the submar- 
built and placed in commission a mod- ine activity, the report sh.ows a substan- 

passenger steamship of 14,800 tons, «al prod, due to large freight traffic, 
and it has maintained an uninterrupted In 1915 the French Line offset the 
passenger and freight service between ' losses incurred through requisitions and 
France and the Western Hemisphere. j the acts of enemy submarines by placing 

At the beginning of the war the in commission, besides the Lafayette, the 
French Line placed every available j Vaucluse, La Nievre, Ardeche, Mont 
steamship at the disposal of the govern- ; Blanc, La Dives, Saint Andre, Saint Jo- 
ment, and its private shipyards, dry seph, Saint Jean, Saint Louis and the 
docks, and workshops were thrown open Saint Maro. In December, 1915, the 
to the French naval constructors and company had eighty-five steamships, a 
Ministry of Marine. Notwithstanding an total.net tonnage of 894,004, and 389,860

horse power, an increase over 1914 of one 
steamship, 6,414 net tonnage and 4,500 
horse power.

The heavy demand in France for ma
terial and labor has retarded construc
tion of the gigantic new steamship Paris, 
which was to have been completed and 
placed in commission last vear. Work 

the Paris has been continued stead
ily, and it is expected that it will be 
ready., ior service soon after peace is 
declared.

Freight shipments were hampered 
through the congestion of freight and 
loading facilities in the port of New 
York and also through the inadequate 
equipment and shortage of labor in the 
French ports. Congestion in New York 
is attributed to the unusual number of 
vessels from the ports in Europe, from 
South American and Ejcjfic Coast 
paints, which made the' question of 
berthing all incoming vessels a matter 
of delay and difficulty. Even after com
ing to a pier in New York, the report 
states, vessels have sometimes remained 
idle a week before sufficient facilities 
could be obtained to load them.

I
almost total absence of tourist travel, 
the reduction to an insignificant mini
mum of westward emigration

who goes to the United States on à 
month’s leave." Son of Maxim Gorky, : 
the great Russian author, he joined the ' 
legion in August, 1914. In the famous j 
charge made by his corps on May 9, 
1915, north af Arras, his right arm was 
shot away by a German shell.

.ring a patient for five months 
in the A .oeric.m ambulance he was in
valided on* of the army and returned 
to Italy, where he was living at the time 
of the outbreak of the war, lecturing in j 
Italian dries wit! great success. Several 
weeks ago M. Pechkoff 
Paris and again volunteered

traffic

ern 9-17.
After

44
returned toj 

in the j
French army. He was for some time atj 
the Somme front as an interpreter, and 
recently was /promoted, to the grade of 
lieutenant.

The Only Tonic 
You Ever Need

FOUND DEAD IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 16—Miss Grace Nev- 
ins, a prominent suffragist, was found 
dead in her apartment here. The police 
reported the case as one of suicide, at
tributable, probably, to ill health.

Miss Nevins came here from La] 
Crosse, Wis., about fifteen years ago.

on

IS * MORNING GLASS OF BRACING. HEALTH.
RESTORING ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT

When the blood is sluggish, meals 
don’t taste good, there’s a headache to 
bother you, or you don’t sleep auy too 
well—start taking Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt in a tumbler of warm water first 
thing every morning.

’Twill set things to rights—regulate 
bowels and kidneys—correct the consti
pation and stomach trouble—purify the 
blood and build up the whole system.

Made in the Abbey Effervescent Salt 
Co’s own laboratories in Montreal, Que.

Abbey’s Vila Tablets—a nerve food— 
a blood maker—60c. a box.___________

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with local applications as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal rem
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts through the blood on the ' 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s j 
Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one of 
tli£ best physicians in this country for 
years. It is composed of some of the 
best tonics known, combined with some 
of the best blood purifiers. The per
fect combination of the ingredients in 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal con
ditions. Send for testimonials free. 
FRANK J. CHENEY & CO., Props, 

Toledo, O.
'Corrects constipe tion,

/ Indigestion end bed stomuoh.
Sold by E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 

Street.

GORKY’S SON TO STATES

Lient. Zinovi Peckoff in the French 
Army Despite of Arm.

Paris, Sept. 16.—Among the passen
gers sailing for New York on the 
steamship Lafayette today, is Lieut. 
Zinovi Pechkoff of the Foreien Leeion.

ir

All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

V

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Ladies Tan Calf Button and 
Laced Boots—Sizes 1 1-2, 2, 2- 
l-2„ 3, 6, 6' 1-2 and 7—>$4.00 to 
$6.00 boots $2.00 per pair

Ladies’ Patent Button, Laced 
and Grey Cloth Tops—Sizes 2, 
2 1-2, 3, 4, 6, 6 1-2 and 7—$4.00 
to $5.00 Boots.. .$2.50 per pair

Any White Canvas Pump in
Stock-Values up to $3.50,

$1.00 pe^pair

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

Saturday Bar-

We are showing a Woman’s 
Low Shoe, made of fine, soft, 
durable kid, with cushion in
soles and rubber heels

PRICE $3.50
»

Come and Look Them Over!
They’re splendid value and 

they will ensure comfort to 
the wearer.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St.

- \ ' "

mmIBSpecial Grocery Prices at CHEYNE’S
13 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 Our Special Coffee (fresh ground), 
6 lbs. Choice Onions

Cider Vinegar____ ...
W. W. Vinegar........... 28c. per gaL

25c. per peck
Pickling Spice......................... 25c. lb.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 63c. gaL 

15c. gal.
2 cans Snider’s Tomato Soup.... 25c.
2 cans. Campbell’s Soup (all 

kinds) .................................

35c, lb. 
38c. lb. 

20c. to 40c. per peck

25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Apples

Strictly Fresh Eggs, Choice Country 
Dairy and Creamery Butter, Fruit, 
Confectionery (Moir’s Chocolates), 
and Complete Line of Choice Staple 
and Fancy Groceries.

28c. per gal.

Tomatoes

Kerosene Oil

GIVE US A CALL.. 25c.

ChEYNE&CO, 166 Union St., Til M. 803
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CONFESSES MURDER OF 
H MBS. NICHOLS

ACCUSE WOMAN 
OF 5 MURDERS

■ Waltonen, Once a Servant in Her 
Household, is ArrestedMrs. Amy Archer - Gilligsm’s 

Case Soon Before Grand Jury

Held Since May; Autopsies on 
Bodies from Old People's Heme 
Cause New Charges

Betrayed by a Scar — Gevemor Whit-1 
mas’s Commutation Saved Taias.Who 
Was Sentenced to Die For the CrimeComfort Shoes Ironwood, Mich., Sept. 15.—Arthur 

alias John Lind, who isWaltonen,
wanted in New York for the murder of 
Mrs. Elisabeth Nichols of 4 East Seven
ty-ninth street, New York, in Septem
ber last, has been arrested here by New 
York detectives, assisted by Chief Huit 
of this city. Waltonen confessed to the 
crime. x

Waltopen or Lind had been employed 
as a barber here in the shop of Walter 
Point for the last eight months. Several 
weeks ago a man from Waukegan, 111., 
was shaved by Waltonen) and noticed 
the scar on his right index finger. This 
was one of the marks of identification j 
referred to in the circular of the New 
York police, which was sent to all parts 
of the country.

The stranger sought local advice and 
there was some delay while the matter 
of a reward which had been offered was 
arranged through an advertisement in 
a Chicago newspaper.

W'altonen was one of the three men 
whom Onne Talas, a servant in Mrs. 
Nichols’ home at 4 East Seventy-ninth 
street, New York, confessed he admitted 
to the house on the night of Sept. 8, 1915. 
The three men were to rob Mrs. Nichols ! 
and divide the proceeds with Talas.

Waltonen and his two companions, 
Edward Lehto and an unnamed Italian, 
bound Talas after lie had admitted them 
and then proceeded upstairs, where they 
strangled Mrs. Nichols and robbed her 
of her jewelry. Tclas confessed, nam
ing the three men. Waltonen is the 
first to be caught.

Talus was convicted of first degree 
murder, with a recommendation for 
clemency, inasmuch as he had not par
ticipated in the strangling: He was 
sentenced to die in the electric chair, 
but Governor Whitman, taking into ac-, 
count his previous good record and his1 
ignorance of the probable consequences 
to Mrs. Nichols which his participation 
in the crime entailed, commuted the 
sentence to imprisonment for life. He| 
probably will be an important witness : 
against W'altonen.

Mrs. Nichols was the widow of James i 
Nichols, once a partner in the firm of | 
Austin Nichols & Co. Waltonen befor 
the crime had been a servant in lie 
household.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16—Results of 
autopsies performed on five of the bodies 
of those who went from Mrs. Amy E. 
Archer-Gilligan’s alleged “murder fac
tory” to the cemetery will be part of 
the evidence which Hugh M. Alcorn, 
state’s attorney, will lay before the 
grand juryi Each of these bodies, it is 
said, shows traces of arsenic poison. Mr. 
Alcorn will therefore ask that the wo
man, who has been held in the county 
jail since last May for the death of 
Franklin R. Andrews, be indicted for 
four other murders.

Since the deaths of inmates of Mrs. 
Archer-Gilligan’s Archer Home for el
derly persons first aroused the suspicion 
which culminated in the arrest of the 
woman, five bodies of inmates of the 
home are known to have been exhumed. 
Others may have been dug up, for sec
recy has been thrown about the case by 
the prosecutor.

Autopsies on Five Bodies
Those upon which it is certain that 

autopsies have been made are:
Andrews, Franklin TL., died ill Archer 

Home, May 30, 1914. Exhumed May 2, 
at Cheshire.

Gilligan, Michael W., second husband 
of the accused woman, died in Archer 
Home, February 20, 1914. Exhumed 
July 1, at W'indsor Locks.

Gowdy, Mrs. Alice, died December 
4, 1914, in Archer Home. Exhumed at 
Spring Grove cemetery, Hartford, 
July 17.

Smith, Charles A., died April 9, 1914, 
at Archer Home. Exhumed at Water- 
bury, June 21.

Another body was dug ap about the 
same time ns the 
opened. Nothing has been learned con
cerning the identity of this body.

When the woman, if indicted, will be 
called on to face trial is not known. 
This will depend, Mr. Alcorn said, on 
the rapidity with which the grand jury 
completes its work. The September term 
of the court will open on Sept. 19. The 
jury will not convene until the 21st.

Meanwhile the woman char-erl with 
the cold-blooded murder of old persons 
placed under her care has been under 
clohe examination by alienists ever 
since she was put in jail. What their 
findings have been, only Mr. Alcorn 
knows, and he is following out his plan 
of saying nothing concerning the 
until he lays all his evidence before the 
grand jurors.

In Jail Since May
Mrs- Archer-Giliigan was arrested 

early in May. For seven years pre
ceding that date she had been proprie
tress of the Archer Home at Windsor, 
which she established. Numerous deaths 
which occurred in her institution arous
ed public suspicion, and the body of one 
of her patients, Andrews, was exhumed. 
At that time it was announced that the 
man had died from arsenic poisoning.

A person charged with murder can
not be l aleased on bail in Connecticut 
and Mrs. Archer-Giliigan went to jail, 
asserting that she was innocent. This 
declaration also has been made by the 
woman’s daughter, who has clung" to 
her loyally through the long ordeal.

Genuine Vici Kid, Blucher Cut, Laced Oxfords, 
Patent tip, hand-sewed, heavy flexible soles, silent 
Rubber heels, cushion insoles. Made on roomy, easy- 
fitting, comfort lasts.

\

/

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
Main St. Union St.King St.

Smart Novelty Underskirts
■

NEW COLORED POPLIN UNDERSKIRTS—In rose, Emerald green, saxe, taupe, navy 
or black, fine knife pleated and corded flounce. Sizes 36, 38, 40 inch lengths.

Each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................$2.65 and $3.00
NEW TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS^—Shot effects in blue, green, tan; also plain 

black ; 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch lengths, wide dust ruffle of stout sateen, knife pleating and 
strapping on flounce. f
Each....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................... $5.00COAL!* The best we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered navy or 
narrow

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited V

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR*
Andrews grave was .

Something Nice 
for Dessert?^^— Attractive Hearth Rugs

1 A few months ago we made extensive purchases of Hearth Rugs, thus avoiding the re
cent heavy advances, and are therefore able to give our customers what may now be con
sidered remarkable values.
AXMINSTER RUGS—Beautiful in design and coloring. Size 27 by 54 inches........Each $3.00
REVERSIBLE RUGS—Very attractive and durable, in a good range of patterns.

Size 27 by 54 inches 
Size 30 by 60 inches 
Size 36 by 72 inches

FINE WILTON R/UGS AND RUNNERS, DOOR MATS, etc., in abundance.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

/ •

Many a discriminating housewife gives 
preference to

COLONIAL CAKES I

Each $3.00 
Each $3.25 
Each $7.00

Extremely Dainty — Tempting — Delicious 
Pure. ENGLAND WANTS 

CANADA’S PULP
V

caseASK YOUR GROCER

>

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited«
Ship* Will Solve Paper Short

age For Great Britain

The serious situation that has arisen 
in connection with the paper supply in 
this country, says “P. M. G.” in the 
Pall Mall gazette, is complicated by the 
fact that Canada has an abundance of 
pulp and is eager and anxious to obtain 
facilities for its transport to the market 
where it is most urgently needed, and to 
which patriotic Canadians would most 
readily send it.

At the present moment the great mar
ket for Canadian pulp and paper is the 
United States. While Great Britain is 
importing pulp and paper from neutral 
countries, Canada is compelled to sell 
elsewhere.

The Hon. P. Pelletier, Agent-General 
for Quebec, in the course of an interview 
with a representative of the Pail Mall 
Gazette, expressed the opinion that a 
strong appeal should be made to the gov
ernment to encourage this trade between 
Caqada and the mother country.

“There are,” he said, “eighteen pulp 
mills in the Province of Quebec, but the 
bulk of the produce of these mills goes 
to the United States. It is practically 
the only market they have, although 
very many of them are very anxious in
deed to do business with this country.

“Although freights are higher to this 
country than to the United States, that 
would not prevent a big development of 
the trade ; it is the shortage of tonnage 
that stands in the way. If the govern
ment here could be induced to release 
some ships it would encourage the pulp 
maker in Canada, and promote the es
tablishment of a permanent trade, which 
would be of the greatest possible value 
in the future. Purchase from your son in
stead of purchasing from a stranger, is 
what Canada says to the mother coun
try.”

Canada Meets Demands.
Within the past few months there has 

been a comparatively unimportant, but 
nevertheless extremely significant, incid
ent in connection with the pulp and 
paper trade of Canada.

In the past the great fruit growing 
parts of the empire outside Canada it
self have invariably employed a spec
ial make of paper for the purpose of 
packing the fruit. Canada did not pro
duce this particular paper which was 
obtained from neutral and what are now 
enemy countries.

The first inquiries came from Aus
tralia and South Africa, and the Cana
dian paper makers were promptly in
formed from London of this need in 
other parts of the empire. Within a 
short time the demand was met, and 
there is now every prospect of a hither
to non-existing trade in 
which is used in enormous quantities, 
being built up between Canada and other 
parts of the empire.

Encourage Pulp Makers.
“There is also another aspect of the 

question,” Mr. Pelletier explained. “If 
this trade was developed it would en
courage the pulp makers of Canada to 
turn their mills into paper making 
mills, to the great advantage of Canada. 
The practice at present is for the Am
erican paper mills to get their pulp from 
Canada. If Canada, in addition to mak
ing pulp, converted it into paper, and 
supplied the mother country, the ad
vantage to this country and to Canada 
would be very great.

established would last forever.”
The tonnage difficulty is, of course, of 

the utmost gravity, but among those who

SILVERWARE • FERGUSON &. PAGE i CUT GLASS '

raOCTOB I ©MILE ©0’S
WHAT TO SELECT AS PRESENTSt

IVORY SOAP nwoys PRODUCTS!No use describing this 
You

/

for Your Friends Who Will Wed This Month Well-known article, 
all know it.

5c. cake, or 55c. doz.
ORIS CO—For frying, 

Shortening and cake mak
ing, better and cheaper 
than lard. Medium size 

30c, each

Just because Wedding Gifts are quite apart from pres
ents of other kinds, marking, as they jlo, a. distinct 
turning point in the lives of your friends, you would 
like YOURS to reflect, as years roll on, your personal
ity and good will
SILVER SERVICES AND INDIVIDUAL SERVING 
PIECES, SELECT DESIGNS IN CUT GLASS, 
CLOCKS, ORNAMENTAL BRONZES, STERLING 
SILVER TABLE NOVELTIES, DIAMONDS AND 
JEWELRY.

Besides being simply suitable, are both practical and 
serviceable, and in our display of this season, you’ll 
find an almost endless variety of choice designs, chosen 
with particular care, from the latest creations of the 
leading producers.

HAIOO
WHITE NAPTHA SOAP

If you have not already 
tried this superior cleans
ing agent, do so now. You 
will be pleased with your 
purchase, as there is noth
ing better for clothes of 
all kinds.

z

É#fv

ÜÉ
: Not far from the city, in a humble lit

tle cottage by the country roadside, lived 
a little old wrinkled woman—all alone. 
It was late at night, but in her chair She 
sat, rocking, rocking, rocking, and 
thinking of the “only lad,” the soldier 
boy, who was “somewhere in France” to
night. How strange it was she could not 
sleep tonight, and yet she must be 
tired, for had she not worked hard all 
day in her little garden.

The farm had been worked on the 
“shares” since “Andy” had gone to the 
war more than a year ago. It was late 
in the night, but sleep would not come, 
for a strange feeling possessed her. So 
she rocked and rocked and rocked.

A knock came to the door—a smal^ 
boy handed her a yellow envelope. She 
adjusted her glasses and with trembling 
fingers signed her name. She had half 
expected it—“Andy” would not come 
home again. “Andy” was “killed in ac
tion.” She took down from the mantle- 
piece the picture of a broad-shouldered 
young man of twenty or so in khaki, and 
holding it to her breast with the tele
gram, she sobbeçl and rocked.

The night wore on. She heeded not 
the passing of the hours. She thought 
of the family Across, the way with the 
well-kept farm and the two big strong 
young men who had recently invested in 
an auto for Sunday pleasure. She thought 
of the many other families in the neigh
borhood whose sons had not yet heard 
the “call,” and she was old, and a wid
ow, and alone. She thought of the in
terest on the mortgage that could not be 
paid. How unfair it all seemed. She 
had done her share—she had given her 
boy to the king. The great war was 
still raging. Would it ever end? Per
haps it would, and more quickly if all 
the young men were compelled to go and 
do their share. Why did her son have to 
go to fight for the whole neighborhood?

So she thought and murmured over 
and over again. “It is not fair. It ain’t 
a fair law.”

“Old Mrs. MacPherson has gone 
crazy,” said one of the boys across the 
road at breakfast the next morning. “As 
Jim and I were coming home in the car 
from the dance early this morning, we 
saw a light in lier house. Thinking it 
strange, we went to see what was wrong, 
and looking through the window, saw 
her crying and rocking with a paper held 
against lier breast. Guess it was til 
notice Uncle George had sent her about 
lier mortgage being overdue. She must 
intend to dispute hit claim, for she was 

; saying over and over again to herself:
I "It is not fair. It aint’ a fair law.”

“SANDY MACCRACKEN.”

-- T '
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tins

5c. cake or 55c. doz.

THE PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas ây@. and Main
Phone Main 886

Baby’s Critical 
Six Months

We Awiit Your Visit With Pleasure
in-most familiar with the problems 

volved it is confidently believed that an 
examination of this aspect of 
tion-due regard being paid to the future 

industry in Canada and the per
manent advantages certain to accrue to
this country—by the Board of lraae 
would resuit in "the liberation of a cer
tain amount of tonnage for the purpose.

Canada fuUy appreciates the diffi
culties, but the economic advantage of 
trade within the empire is rightly re
garded as of supreme importance.

Canada is willing to sell, Great Bn 
tain is equally willing to buy, and it 
remains witli the government to facili
tate as far as the exigencies of war per- 

the mutually advantageous develop-

are
41 KING STREET

of theFERGUSON &. PAGE o BRONZESCLOCKS e If Baby must be bottle-feel, 
the first few months of hit 
life are particularly anxious 
ones for the mother, for he 
cannot digest or thrive as he 
should on anything that is" 
not pure, germ-free, and 
practically identical with 
mother’s milk.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

-,
rtL *P 1CONFECTIONERY

FOR PICNICSChocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 
Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.

It will cost you nothing to utilité 
fig the most desirable selections. 
r LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.

II
our long experience to assist you In mak- (jiÏiwÎNl

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1 *
822 Germain St. mit

ment. / The ‘Allenburys’ Milk Foods Nos. 1 and 2, are prepared from 
fresh, clean cow’s milk by a special process and supply in an 
easily digested form all the elements essential for healthy growth 
during the periods of life for which they are respectively recom
mended. The Foods arc packed in hermetically sealed tins, and 
are ready for use with the simple addition of hot boiled water only. 
As thousands of mothers have found to their joy and comfort, the 
‘Allenburys’ Milk Foods effectually replace the maternal milk and 
provide exactly what Baby needs to bring him through this period 
safely, firm in flesh, vigorous, and happy.

Give ,Baby a good start with

NABOB A GOOD SPENDER

Rich Man From India Left $100,000 in 
Japan.Genial Warmth For Cool Nights and 

Chilly Mornings
In all the countries of the Far East 

rich fiien abound of whom little is heard 
outside their home provinces. Latterly 

they have been more 
urious tourists for whom nothing was

WHERE YOU WANT IT 
WHEN YOU WANT IT 
NO SMOKE-NO SMELL 
NO TROUBLE 1

in evidence as lux-
As the days grow short 
and the chill of Autumn 
creeps into the house, a bit 
of warmth is grateful in 
the early morning, and again 
after sunset, when the

too good.
India has her share. Sir Ratan Tata, 

an Indian merchant prince who had 
been touring Japan for eleven weeks, 
and Lady Tata, left Kobe for India last 

month.
During his stay Sir Ratan purchased 

Japanese and Chinese curios and objects 
or art to the value of $90,000, says the 
East and West News.

Just before his departure Sir Ratan 
made a gift of $5,000 to Mr. Nomura of 
Yokohama, who accompanied him 
throughout his stq.y in J.n . til acted 
as companion and adviser to the Indian 
magnate during his travels. Lady Tata 
sent Mrs. Nomura and Miss Nomura 
each a handsome gift of beautiful and 
valuable emeradls.

this1 paper,

ai&llenburgs FoodsPERFECTION
Smokeless

\ Milk Food No. 2Milk Food No. 1OIL HEATER From 3 to 6 monthsFrom birth to 3 months
Then, from 6 months onward, 
give him the ‘Allenburys’ Malted 
Food No. 3, a stronger farina
ceous food.
"Infant Feeding and Management" i, ■
Booklet that will help you. Write lor it.

The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited -, Toronto JJ

with its radiant glow, 
brings just the comfort you 
long for.

The PERFECTION is light, 
strong, economical and safe. 
It won’t smoke, for you 
can’t turn it too high.

4

/ N

PRICES:
$4.15, $4.70, $6.50 and $8.25 Such a trade

once
TO DREDGE OROMOCTO SHOALS 

Gleaner:—The dredging of a fifteen-
feet deep channel across the Oromocto j taken by the Dominion Department o 
shoals will, it is believed, soon be under- 1 Public Works.I T it Sporting Department,

Second Floor

B ED RoSETeA “is g°od tea”W. H. Thorne & Go., ii iLTD.
Mirkef Square and King Street £*'
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
M R.A. Stores will now be Open Saturdays Until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6p.m.

Fall Wash Goods V

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

Velours, flannelettes, Robe Blankets, Uiyeilas, W at stings
EDEN CLOTH

Firm, |oft and even finish, for Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Waists. Fast in color. Will 
not shrink. Every yard stamped

20c. yard

VELOURS
......... 16c* 19c* 23c. yard

VTYELLA FLANNELS
For Frocks, Night Dresses, Day 
Shirts," Waists, Knickerbockers, Py
jamas, etc. Absolutely unshrinkable 
and fast color. The unrivalled Flan-

Prices

VELOUR ROBE CLOTH 
32c* 45c. and 65c. yardEden

nel.

BORDERED ROBE BLANKETS—Size 72x90 inches. Neck and waist girdles included. Superior finish, novelty 
designs, attractive colorings. Ideal for Men’s Bath or Reclining Robes.

GALATEASSERPENTINE CREPES
25c, yard For boys’ and girls’ school suits, 18c* 20c. and 24c. yardNew designs, plain colors

TURKEY RED CHINTZ - ENGLISH MAKE

23c. yard

FANCY STRIPED WAISTINGS 1
30c. yard For covering Bed Comforts, 36 inchFall colorings

Double Width Eiderdown in White, lied. Grey, Sky, Rose and. Khaki
i

T

IT MEANS GOOD "i.
THINGS TO EAT-
BUYtiY THE BAC OR BÂwÉl V
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash WHh
The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising.

No Credit For ia WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE^i. m
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HELP WANTED■

REAL ESTATE i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?

This cage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—MALE HELPCOCKS AND MAIDS WANTED >. /
— n,. Ibc.-.--

■■

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply Brown’s Pharmacy, 

162 Princess.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. W. S. Munro, 82 Spring.

47919—9—20
1 ■

T.f.wi i
■ 'M GENERAL GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work, Mrs. Wetmore, 13 Holly street.
47918-9—23

WANTED—MAN WITH SOME Ex
perience in baking. Apply Hygienic 

47883—9—23- Bakery, 136 Mill street

I’ HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. F. O. Alison, 23 Garden St.

47896—9—£20

WANTED — CITY SALES MAN, 
Household furnishings and furniture. 

Box L. F., Times.
FLATS TO LET

47866—9—20
LO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 3 ROOMS 
and Toilet. Will rent furnished or will 

tenant cheap.

47860—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE.
central location, electric lights, hot 

water heating. Address Box K. J. 
Times. 47879-9-23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.
47836—9—22

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 
15, Multigraph Office, 167 Prince Wm.

47855—9—18

BOARDING AND ROOMS, BATH, 
343 Union. 47925—9—23

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
47810—9—22

L sell furniture to coming 
Apply 72 St. Patrick street.

BOY IWANTED TO LEARN 
Plumbing Business. Apply R. B.

9—21
V' • BOARD; PHONE 

47905—9—23
ROOM AND 

Main 2797-11.
HOUSE, 

Telephone 
«7868—9—23

TO LET—FURNISHED
modem improvements. 

Main 2338-21.

§ 56 VIC- 
47841—9—22

FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
tori a. Phone 2811.

FLAT TO LET, 26 CLARENDON 
street. 47772-9-21

Fitzgerald, 35 Dock.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess street.

47847—9—22
L WANTED—MAID, $8.00 PER WEEK, 

47889—9—23
NIGHT PORTER WANTED—VIC- 

47834-9—22t 18 Charles street. toria Hotel.TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath, Hot Water Heating, 199 Doug

las.: avenue; Phone 2812-21 M., W. W. 
Chase. 47846—9—22

P ■ \
FURNISHED ROOMS—MRS MORAN 

47765—6—20
I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. Harding, 21 Horsfield St.

47884—9—23
1 SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FURN- 

ished, 88% Peters street.^^
48 Mecklenburg.

This house In Fairville Plateau, with freehold 
and bath, concrete cellar, 

hot and cold water, artesian well ; five minutes’ 
from street cars.

LARGE FRONT-ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two. with board, 37 Leinster.

47788—9—21

„ This House m
" ‘ lot For Sale—six HOUSE, ENTIRE OR EN-FLAT, AT 

142 Mt. Pleasant Avenue.
47850—10—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J[. M. True- 

47835—9—22

rooms FLAT TO LET, 87 NEWMAN ST., 
North End,____________ 47717—9—20

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, 43 HORS- 
fteld, $850 per year rent, not heated. In

duire on premises. Mrs. J. F. Fraser. 
4 47723—9—20

COMMÔDIOUS 
and four bedrooms.

Main street 
47671—9—19

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS PACK- 
er.—D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

COOK WANTED IN SMALL FÀM- WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
47831—9—22

T.f.man, 101 Pitt street.irom sireev m»». Terms, $300 cash, balance in 
easÿ monthly payments extending over four 
years. Enquire of

Htm DUNHAM FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 
’Phone West 366-31.

is'
SUITABLEPLEASANT ROOMSf HOUSE, 228 DUKEFURNISHED

street, from Sept. 20 or thereabouts, to 
May 1 next. For particulars apply S. S. 
McAvity, at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

47816—9—22

f couple years experience in tailor shop. 
Apply 440 Main. 47798—9—18

ily. Apply 104 Union.
I’:

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housèwork. References required. Mrs. 

R. P. Church, 105 Carmarthen street.
47800

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 129 Brussels street. ,

47787—9—21

WANTED—TWO JUNIOR SALES- 
men, with two or three years experi- 

in retail Men’s Furnishings. Must
PLEASANT AND 

Flat, four rooms 
Inquire Dr. Roberts, corner 
and Douglas Ave.

:
ence
have good references from former em
ployer. Apply at once, “Junior,” Times 
Office. T .f.

LET — SELF-CONTAI N ED 
house from October 1, eight rooms and 

hath, hot water heating, electric lights, 
rent reasonable. Can be seen any time. 
Apply 19 Horsfield.

TO
AND BOARD, 1661-2 SYD- 

47791—9—21
WANTED—GIRr, FOR GENERAL 

House Work. Apply during day 
time to Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Princess 

47766—9—20

ROOM
neyFOR SALE street.THREE SMALL FLATS IN GOOD 

condition, 60 Brussels street.
67685—9—19

i

LARGE SITTING ROOM AND BED- 
47792—9—21

TEAMSTER—APPLY TWO BARK- 
ers, 100 Princess street.S«ay, Self-Contained House en Portland Race

FIRST FLOOR—Panelled vestibule, hall, living-room and sun porch,

with clothes eW In «ch,

^^HASHVIENT—Furnace and fuel bins, laundry with srt tuba,
Bmrct3c trbts, electric belts, polished floors, best of plumbing, Urge

Home distjtet £ the hearty tha^y. 
The peter Is low. Terms arranged on the Monthly Payment Pttechara Plan,

‘““"ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
M7 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

street.! 47796—9—19."room, 29 Paddock. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
housework. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 

Mt. Pleasant Ave.

ROCKLANDFLATS TO LET—84
road, upper flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

electric lights; reasonable rent; also two 
two lower flats, rental $8 and $10 per 
month, electric lights and bath, small 
family preferred, for immediate occu
pancy. Apply Phone M. 2146-41 or M 
676. 9—81

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
Residence 252 Princess street, hot wat

er heating, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 84 Wall street, Telephone 
M 2251-21. 46575—9—18

WANTED—PLUMBER AND STEAM 
Fitter, a young man with a few years 

experience. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 
Dock street. I 47749- -9—20

ROOMS, GENTLE- 
47376—10—8

FURNISHED
M. 2854 11. 47798—9—21

men. 35
DINING-ROOM GIRL WANTED, 

with experience. Apply 14 Pond street 
. 47744—9—20

r ROOM — FACING 
10—7

FURNISHED
Union, 9 St. Patrick. BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 

eighteen years of age. Apply T. S. 
Simms & Company, Limited, Fairville, 

46731—9—23
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No. 

5 Brussels, corner Union street.
47742—9—20

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
maid in family of three. No washing. 

Apply with references, to Mrs. _ R. M. 
Smith, 282 Princess street, afternoons or 
evening. 47743—9—-20

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. T.f.

EIGHT ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bcurke, 6 Court
ney street *• *•

N. B.TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF SIX 
- rooms and bath, 98 Douglas avenue. 
Newly renovated, hot water heating, 
electric lights, and all modem conven
iences. Also garage In rear 93 Doug
las avenue. Apply K. A. Wilson, bar
rister, 46 Canterbury street.______ T.f.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
jdcAdam Junction.

Supt.’s office, room 38 CJ?.R._Co, King 
street

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. 47714—9—20

Apply Gen.
’PHONE 477.

GENERAL HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed. Apply at once, 95 Princess street.

47713—9—20

TJ.v
ONE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

water and range. Apply 30 Pe**rs 
street.____________________47754-9-20

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
ply to 88 St. James street

WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 
Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 

Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
our■ >, - MUST BE SOLD

$6,775 will take this splendid property.
Also Urge freehold property fronting <MjHaymxArtJ9?**!

Marsh street comprising over 12,000 sq-fti °fLnd, ***** 
tenement houses, barns and sheds. This land will be very

TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street. Shop and Flat adjoining 104 

Saint Patrick street. Apply K. A. Wil- 
Barrister, 46 Canterbury street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework, 19% Garden street. TJ.STORES AND BUILDING* 47727—9—20

WANTED — SEVERALBOYS
Bright Boys far Brass Foundry Work, 

good opDhing. Apply T. McAvity lc 
Sons, Ltd, Water street TA

son,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, 74 Summer street.
T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TO LET—ROOM OVER UNIQUE 
Theatre, 32 x 20, fronting on King 

47903—9—23

I 24 CLEAN, L . .
Shower iath privileges; matron m at

tendance. Y. M. C. A.^Phon^Mam

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 58 CITY 
road. Apply G. Ernest Falrweather, 

84 Germain r'jeet.______ T.f.

FLAT OCCUPIED BY MRS. THOMP- 
Apply 86 Union street.

46929—»—26

47708—9—19
V Lane and 
, with stores,

valuable in the near future.
Square. John White.

I .9612. TO LET—TOP FLOOR IS GERMAIN 
Street bright, airy, heated; ideal for 

factory, show room or club quarters. 
Occupancy immediately. $226 a year. 
Apply David M^ee, 63 King.

i MISCELLANEOUS HELPFor Full Particulars, See
ALLISON & THOMAS

’Phone Main 1202.

FURNISHED ROOM.

FURNISHED RQOMS, 9 ELLIOT 
Row. 47634-9-18

WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPET- 
ent experienced housemaid or cook. 

Apply by letter, Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
Rothesay. T.f.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED—MRS. 
Mulholland, 23 Exinouth street.

47701—9—19
COOK WANTED — TEN ÉYCH 

Hall, Phone M 1020. V 47627—9—18

WANTED—MAID, NO WASHING. 
18 Charles street.

son.I $5. PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card, Sample Book free; repre- 

sentativës already making five to ten 
dollars daily. Carriage prepaid. Brad
ley Company, Brantford, Ontario.

$6—DEAL DIRECT WITH
English manufacturerai Representa

tives wanted to carry our exclusive line 
of private Christmas greeting cards, 
Spare or whole time. Representatives 
already making $6 and up daily. Orders 
filled within 48 hours. Write direct to 
Manufacturers, Dept. G 35, Church St< 
Toronto.

lotte street.
ejo.a.147 Prince William Street. FLATS TO LET—

Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 
fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son.

47656—10—10
T- NEW TWO STOREY HOUSE FOR 

Sale. Apply 208 Newman street, 
’Phone M. 546_____________ 47696-9-20,

FARM FOR SALE—10Ô ACRES, SIX 
miles from city, house and three bams 

thereon, with or without crop and stock. 
George S. Shaw, Pugsley building, Can
terbury street. 47922—9—23

BOARDERS WANTED. AfPLY TO 
178 Charlotte street 47664—9—18

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80
____ _______ Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80
DORCHES- I and good cellar. The building Is equip

ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware-

----------- house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
ROOM TO RENT, WITH OB. WITH- Mageej 86 Prince Wm. street, 

out board. Apply 15 Horsfield street.
47630—9—18

ROOMS AND BOARD, 148 PITT.
47598—10—10

WANTED—BOARDERS, 86 COBURG.
47467—10—8

THHV

FOR QUICK SALE ROOM TO RENT AT 76 
ter street, down stairs. 47626—9—18Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 

low rent.
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Building, Prince William street,
LARGE FRONT ROOM, GENTLE- 

men only. 6 Chipman Hill.
47658—9—17

i
47633—9—18One-family house, St. David street, 

i easily convertible into two tenement 
with large bam. Both buildings in 
the best of condition, on large lot. 

i Will be sold at a bargain, as owner 
l is leaving city.

T.f.
WANTED A COOK. APPLY 21 

Queen square.
TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 

low, Carleton. Phone 789. TJ.
FOR SALE—GOOD FAMILY HOUSE 

7 rooms (about one acre land), St. 
Martins. Cash price $260, to close up 
estate. Pickett & Lewm, No. 65 Prince 

47840—9—22

T.f. T.f. /TO LET—ONE STORY WARB- 
house, 30 x 100 feet Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.
TOP FLAT—233 Brussels streei. Rent

$1200.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Bldg., 60 Prince William street
CAUTION I - :~JWANTED—FEMALE HELPWilliam street.

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill Street now occupied bv A. 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong & Bi 
167 Prince William.____________
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ.

LifeFOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
self-contained house at Glen Falls on 

line of street railway. All conveniences. 
Apply K. A. Wilson, barrister, 45 Can
terbury street. _____ TJ.

CelebrationTwo-family house,
'street in splendid condition and^ re- WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 

Sales Girl for millinery store. Apply 
at McLaughlin’s, 126 Germain street.

47895—9—23

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied— R 
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

nice,
TJ.XModem in every way. 

Terms can be arranged. ROOMS TO LET TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 211 King east. 47418—13*-7

; ROOM TO LET, 98 COBURG ST.
47889—10—16

: Farm in Kings county, 80 acres. 
Good buildings and good growth of 

Will be sold for

hands in sev-,WANTED—Expenenced 
’ ’ rial -departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, St 
John, N. B.

ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE OF 
Seven Rooms, hardwood floors, open 

fire place, also ground enough to raise 
your own vegetables, situated at Torry- 
bum, L C. R, five miles from St. John.

47832-9-20.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 
47415—10—7King street east.standing timber. APARTMENT AND ROOMS TO 

Rent, at 26 King street.
47849—10—16

LARGE FRONT, ALSO SINGLE 
19 Chipman Hill. 47384—10—6

;T~ROOMS, 187 
!.00 each. Use of 

47143—10—1

*00. FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDrooms, tf.For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
- ; r^.A. Lige Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St

t. n. a.Residence, care Times.
TWO FURNISH!

King street east, 
Phone.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
front rooms to let for light house

keeping, open fire. Use of bath. Mar
ried co.uple only Use of kitchen to sel-

^ ___ ect party. $10 month. Address for
HOfcTSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY prompt reply “Main Street,” 

new house, just completed, Portland Times Office.
Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or ____________________________
P. O. Box 455. TJ. =======

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—AP- 
47902—9—23FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 

contained, freehold. Furnished or un
furnished. Inquire at Premises, 10 Ger
main street. TJ.

FURNISHED FLAT IN CENTRAL 
locality, from 1st Nov. to 1st of May. 

Address R, care Times. 47638—9—20

WANTED FOR POSSESSION OCT.
16th, small modem furnished flat, cen

tral location preferred. Write G, Times.
46996—9—29

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M, Times office.

ply Victoria oHtel.

WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, MUST 
be good writer, quick and accurate at 

figures. Good opportunity for promo
tion. Apply in own handwriting, giving 
references, to Box 17, care Times.

47814—9—28

LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. 25 
Paddock, M. 8067-21 46984—9—26

ROOMS" AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 46876—9—25

care of 
9—17 LOST—FROM SYDNEY STREET TO 

168 Union, a small sum of money. 
Finder rewarded on return to S. A. 
Sewell, Water Works Department, Lein
ster street. 47899—9—18

rOR IMMEDIATE SALE, HOUSE

FURNISHED ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
Main 1662-21. 46711—9—22 _______
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electric lights, 168 King street. 
East. T f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AT- 
tend to office and make herself gener- 

alv useful. Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 
street. 47817 9—22

LOST—BETWEEN QUEEN AND
Brittain streets, via Carmarthen, small 

purse, containing two keys, valuable to 
and $2.00. Finder please return 

to 208 Brittain street._____ 47900—9—18a-
FOUND—MALTESE'CAT, ELLIOT* 

Row; homesick. Apply 275 Princess 
street. 47807-9-18

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mall. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 37812-9-22

TOR SALE TJ.
ONCE, GIRL TOWANTED—AT

take care of child five years old. Ap
ply Mrs. Webbar, 178 Princess street.

47853—9—22

owner,

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—TO BUY FIRST CLASS 

Lodging House; central. Owner must 
have good reason for selling. Address 
Confidential, Evening Times.

47808—9—22

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS WANTED GIRL TO GO HOME AT NIGHT, 99 
St. James street. 47818—9—22

CAPABLE CALENDAR AND NOV- 
elty Salesman for New Brunswick. 

Old established line. Splendid proposi- 
Address E. S„ 

E.O.A.T.F.

LOST—COLLIE DOG, SMALL, WITH 
dark coat, answering to name of 

“Rex.” Reward for return of same to 
G. T. Cooper, Hampton Station.

47689—9—19

v WANTED TO RENT, SMALL FLAT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply R. G. 

Schofield, Telephone Main 508,
47775—9—18

YOUNG GIRL, AFTERNOONS. AP- 
ply 175 Germain street. 47951—9—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR FUR SEW- 
ing; must be good hand sewer. W. 1. 

Nilsson, 85 Germain street.
47852—9—22

FOR SALE—GOOD HORSE AND 
rig. Apply to Jas. T. Allaby, Norton 

Station. 47892—9—28

FOR SALE, GRAIN TRUCK, CAP- 
: acity 11-2 tons, in perfect condition. 

Call Main 3140 or 78-12. 47865—9—28

tion for good salesman, 
care Times.WANTED—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, 

also desk. State particulars and price 
to Desk, care Times.

WOULD LIKE TO BUY A FEW 
shares of Opera House Stock. Please 

state how many shares you will sell, 
and the lowest price for cash. Address 
Shares, Times Office. 47725—9t20

SMART SALESMAN TO47794—9—1A8 GOOD
handle sales agency maritime prov

ince. Quick selling automobile specialty. 
Sqmething new. P. O. B. 230.

47901—9—23

FOR SALE — HEAVY SINGLE 
Sloven, Double Seated Wagon, Horse, 

Harness. J. M. Jenkins, 260 King Street 
47861—9—23

THIS YEAR MODEL FORD CAR, 
« equipped with self-starter, seat coVers, 
tad over-sized tires. Owner leaving city. 
Apply Ford Motor Co., Ltd.

47844-9—18

fOR SALE — PIANO PLAYER, 
good as new, cost $850.00 Having no 

ijirther use for same will sell for $400.00, 
including Music worth 75.00 more. Ad
dress “Player,”

WANTED—A THOROUGHLY MOD- 
six to eight room apartment or 

flat. Must be central. Furnished or un 
furnished ; would prefer heated. Reply 
P. O. Box 840, city. 47774—9—21

WANTED — CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed flat, furnished, modern improve

ments, from Oct. 1st to May 1st. Apply 
E. H. Bowman, P. O. Box 727. T.f.

WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN- 
til May, furnished flat cr apartment, 

centrally located, 55 Dock street. T.f.

9
ern

ROOMS WANTEDEast. EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROC- 
ery Department Apply, stating age, 

experience and salary expected. Box 62, 
Times Office. 47769-9-21

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
47710—9—19

DRIVING HORSE, HARNESS, RUB- 
ber Tire Carriage, for sale cheap. Ap

ply W. 888, F. E. Marvin. 47906—9—19

NICE PLEASANT LADIES’ DRIVER 
and Automobile Seated Carriage and 

a Set of Harness For Sale. For par
ticules call at S. Goldfeathergi,
Main street.

WANTED—FOUR LADIES TO CAN- 
St. John. Pleasing position, must 

be reliable and of good appearance. 
Write Box 96, care Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY MIDDLE 
aged couple, comfortable front room 

with board, central location near street 
cars. Address R. H., care Miss Snod
grass, 127 Duke street. 47789—9—21

vass

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 47836—9—22
care Times Office, City.

47801. WITH THÉ 
Represent-

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD in
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The_ Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

$6—DEAL DIRECT 
English Manufacturers, 

atives wanted, either sex, to carry out 
Private Christmas

WANTED—SI ENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply in own Handwriting, stating age, 

experience and salary expected to C. B. 
A., caré Times. 47704—9—19

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN DIF- 
ferent branches of Brush making. Ap

ply T. S. Simms & Company, Ltd., 
Fairville, N. B. 47663—10—13

WANTED—PANT MAKER. APPLY 
to D. & J. Paterson, 81 Germain 

street.
WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 

en, willing to do scrubbing. Apply 
matron St. John County Hospital, 

Rwt St, John. 47643—9—18

BOY WANTED. APPLY TO H. 
Mont Jones, 92 King street.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

625 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
lady, central location. Address 

C. D„ care Times. 47715—9—20
47848—9—22

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
-good condition, only used few months; 

reasonable price. Phone ^

young
exclusive line of 
Greeting Cards, spare or whole time. 
Representatives already making $6 and 
up daily. Sample Book free, postage 

orders filed within 48 hours.

TWO FINE WORKING MARES FO X 
Sale, 7 and 9 years old. Price right. 

Apply Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh road. 
M 2340-81. 4T289—10—5

TT'OR SALE—l Sloven, $36.00 ; 8 ex- 
“ press side seats, $15.00; 1 ulano, 
piano $20 00; 1 bed and spring, $8.50; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture ana 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-81.

BOARD WANTED, OCT. 1st, LARGE 
front room and small one, central lo

cality, private family preferred. Com
fort, care of Times. 47631-9-18

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET■ a ‘
HIGH CLASS STEREOPTICAN, AT 

bargain. Address “Stereo,
Times. 47678—9—19

Write direct to Manufacturers, Dept. 
G, 85 Church street, Toronto, Canada.SITUATIONS WANTED FLAT, 41GSMALL FURNISHED .

Union street, seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Phone 2191-11.

47660 -9—IT

W \NTED—2 OR 8 FURNISHED 
rooms with private bath for lady and 

gentleman. J. P., Times office.
SALE—1915 ELECTRICALLY 

Motdr
A CAPABLE TRUSTWORTHY 

Man seeks situation as caretaker or 
other position of trest. Harris, Times 
Office. 47877-9-20

AGENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST
War” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records ; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make forty 
dollars weekly. War,Book Publishers, 
Brantford, Ont. ■ ' :

TOR
Equipped, three speed Excelsior 

Cycle, with side car. Apply at 107 Wat
er street. T-*'

T.f.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEFOR SALE—SPLENDID COW. AP- 
ply opposite One Mile House.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced Nurse, 11 Frederick street (Up

per Bell), Phone M. 580-11.
* 47862—9—28

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or eveqlngs soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent parotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability wjite Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto._______________ > ;i '
AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATEST 

War,” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records ; samwle book 
free; experience unnecessary; make 
forty dollars weekly. Wat Book Pub- man. 
Ushers, Brantford. Ont

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat,27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. Can 

be seen at St. John P.ower Boat Club. Foÿ 
particulars address S. T. C., care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21. T. t.

PASSENGER TJ.FOR SALE-FIVE
automobile, Flanders Model, No. 20, 

newly renovated and painted. Apply J. 
LaPierre, Dominion Garage, Marsh road.

47687—9—18

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced Nurse, 11 Frederick street, upper 

47854—9—22
FOR SALE GAS STOVE, LOUNGES, 

Apply 110 
47891—9—28

Walnut Dining Table. 
Mecklenburg street.

bell; Phone M 580-11.
LICENSED CHAUFFEUR WANTS 

position driving car for private fam
ily or wholesale firm. Phone Main 863. 

* 47757—9—20

§ÏG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
r goods every afternoon at the Boston 
secondhand store, 10 Waterloo.____

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture. Seen any time, 801 Marsh 

Road.

PERSONAL
BUSINESSES FOR SAL*47857—9—23

ROOM, FRUIT, CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND 
birthdate and 10c for wonderful hor

oscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York. 9-9-16-23-30-7-14-21-26-4-11.

Telephone 2988-41. TJ.

FOR SALE—LUNCH
groceries, etc., .

Reed's Point. Good business for right 
Address Lunch, care of rimes.

47649—9—18

BUREAU AND COMMODE $7.50;
Bed and Spring, $8.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 

Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.76; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1846-81.

steam boats,nearBoiler. 
Main street, WANTED.
BARGAIN-FORD CAR.^OD- PLAIN AND CHILDREN’S SEWING.

47790—9—21el, practically new. 
Times offh.

Call at 70 Waterloo.

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r*

Sterling Realty. Limited
TO LET

Flat 33 Millidge Ave; rent $11. 
Upper flat 250 City Road; rent $6. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; re°l *•
Flat 3 Brindley; rent $5^0.

J. W. Morrison
140 UKION ST.
•Phon. H. 31W-11
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uSMIRPINGI %BANDSMEN WANTED S8,Shops You Ought 

To Know !
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 16

P.M.
High Tide.... 225 Low Tide .... 9.14
Sun Rises.... 6.09 Sun Sets ......... 6.29

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Governor Cobb, Boston via Maine 
ports, pass and general cargo.

Sch Merkur, 147, Christensen, transat
lantic.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, Vine^ 
yard Haven, for orders, lumber.

Sch W H Chamberlain, Calais.
Sch Harry W Haynes, Vineyard Haven 

for orders.

For the 244th Overseas BattalionA.M. I—*—' ^ *——» „j
Ou rstandard is np for good 
merchandise. No unreliable 
quality is allowed to pentrate ■< 
our lines 
We’ve thoroughly prepared to 
protect each individual cus
tomer.
Our suits are the banner suits 
at the price—good, all round 
money’s worth.
The new styles and patterns ■ 
give you a good range for se- ? 
lection.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire o. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N.B.

Saturday, Sept. 16, 1916.

|i I =

- U I «

:"KITCHENER’S OWN"Designed to Mane Bekee Omr RieJeee Ifcn Mer» 
ekeediee, Greftmanehip end Seavke Offered By 

Sbege And Spedehy Store». Z3 g

For full particulars write the Bandmaster, 
Staff-Sergt. Dawson, 197 Peel St., Montreal.

Am Zinc 89% .....................
Am Car and Fdry. 67% 67% 68%
Am Locomotive .. 79% 80% 80%
Am Beet Sugar .. 98% 93% 98%
American Can .. .. 65% 66
Am Steel Fdries.............. 59% 59%
Am Smelters .. ..108% 108% 108% 
Anaconda Mining.. 90% 91
At, T and S Fe ..106% 106% 107 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 88ys 88% 89%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 90% 90% 90%
Butte & Superior .. 63 
Chino Copper .. .. 53% 58% 68%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 63% 63% 64
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 55% 56

187% ....
Can Pac Ry........... 178% 179% 181
Crucible Steel .. .. 94% 94% 94%

63% 63%
49% 48%

88% 39% 39%

* •
MARRIAGE LICENSESAUTO -BUS

865%
JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 

marriage licenses, 165 Union street.
47291—10—6

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2340-31, 87 

Marsh Road. First dass cars.

*

MACHINISTS "TOOLMAKERS90%
44601—10—10 BRITISH PORTS.

London, Sept. 15—Ard, str Ansonla, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 12—Sid, str Saxonia, 
New York.

London, Sept 11—Ard, strs Cambrian, 
Boston; Rappahannock, St John.

Manchester, Sept 12—Ard, sirs Glen- 
ellan, Montreal; Memphian, Boston; 
Leka, Chatham (N B.)

MEATS AND GROCERIES 68% 63%BARGAINS WANTED
LAMB, 15c, CORN BEEF, »c; STEW 

meat, 9c; roast beef, 12c; steak, 20c; 
com 12c doz.; potatoes, 26c.—Tobias 
Bros., 71 Brin street, M. 1746-21. T.f.

55% VDUVAL'S UMBRELLA SHOP—UM- 
breilas, 59c. to $4.50. Also making, 

recovering, repairing, 17 Waterloo street.
47894—9—23

1Con Gas

Gilmour's f
68 King Street f

TO WORK IN NEW SHELL PUNT, - ROTHESAY AVENUE
GOOD WAGfeS TO RIGHT MEN

Central Leather .. ..
Mar Common .. ..
Erie.............................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric.............
Gt Northern Pfd ..117% 120 
Hide & Leather Pfd .... 62
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Pfd CU. .123 
Industrial Alcohol ..130% 129% 129%
Kennecott Copper.............  51% 52
Lehigh Valley .. ., 80% 81 81%
Louis & Nash .. ..129% .................
Mex Petroleum.. ..118% 118% 114 
Maxwell Motors.. .. 88% 89 91
Miami
Northern Pacific ..112% 118
Nor and West...................
National Lead .. .. 71%
Nevada .. ..
N Y Central 

NY Air Brakes ..142 
Pennsylvania .. .. 56 
Pressed Steel Car .. 69%
Reading.......................118 113% 112%
Republic I and S .. 67% 68 67%
Rock Island Old .. 17% 18 17%
St. Paul
South Railway .... 24% 24% 24%
South Pacific .. ..100% 100% 101%

180% 129% /ISO
Soo Railway .................... 124 124
Shattuck Arizona .. 30% 30% 80%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..120% .
Utah Copper .. .. 86%
Union Pacific
U S Steel.................... 106% 106% 107%

59% 60 59%
United Fruit .. ..162 161% 161%
Vir Car Chemical.. *4% 44% 4*%
Western Union .. .. 99% 99% 101%
Westing Electric .. 63% 64 63%

Sales, eleven o’clock, 635,000.

WHITE SILK WAISTS FOR $1.50;
House dresses, good style, $1.00; large 

aprons, 55c.; Men’s shop aprons, 25c.— 
Wetmore’s. Garden street. Phone 1782-81

foreign ports.
Bordeaux, Sept 15—Ard, str Rocham- 

beau, New York.
Boston, Sept 13—Sid, str Etonian, Liv

erpool; schs Florence and Lillian, Ban
gor; Annie and Reuben, Stonington; 
Mary Langdon,. Rockland ; Hazel Dell, 
Gardiner; Catherine, Brooksville.

Ard Sept 18—Str Sardinian, Glasgow; 
schs Flora Condon, Parrsboro; J Arthur 
Lord, St John; Allen Gurney, Calais.

MEN’S CLOTHING
5555

TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 
usual good values In fall overcoats. 

Call and examine the large stock of 
many styles aqd colors. Prices from $12 
to $22. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

170 170% 170%
120% APPLY AT PLANT, Rothesay AvenueJUST ARRIVED—A BALE OF

white flannelette remnants, yard wide 
and extra good value. J. Morgan & Co.

62..
61% 61% 

123% 122% T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. ooi CHAIR SEATS—WOOD AND FIBRE, 

Fireclay, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Stain 
Wall Tints, Glass and Putty, and a 
Thousand other things.—Duval, 17 Wat- 

47893—9—23

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TF

erloo.
RECENT WEDDINGS

Young-Kilburn. THE RIGHT HELP37% 37% 37%
118% 

132% 132% 
71% 70%
21% 21% 

108% 108% 109% 
142% 142% 
56% 56%

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN M1L- 
line 

ward
Sry store, King square, next Ed- 

B-jffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17
iFELD OF OATS

FOR SALE

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley 
Kilbum, Central Kingsclear, on Tues
day afternoon, Sept. 12,'their daughter, 
Nene Lillian, was united in marriage to 
Irving Young, of Brockway, N. B.

NATURALLY, each of these 
varying eyes needs different treat
ment, and when it Is realized that 
there are as many as twenty degrees 
of some of these defects, and that no 
two-eyes are generally alike.

How Science Serves 
The difficulty Is overcome by OUR 

means of the modem process of sight
testing.

i!
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 
Tel M. 121.

iBOOT REPAIRING
V

isfaction guaranteed. Blakeny-Lockhart.
The marriage of Charles Hanford 

Blakeny, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Blakeny, of Sunny Brae, to Miss Lilah 
Evangeline Lockhart, daughter of Ed
win Lockhart, of Lewisville, took place 
Thursday. '

MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.
First ciasa shoe repairing. 166 Unlom 

street. T f.
3

PRODUCE
95% 95% 96% On property opposite New Shell Plant 

Rothesay Avenue

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dylteman, Phone 1524.__
DELEWARB POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmoia 6 Mullin. 21 and 22 
South Wharf. TA

5
COAL AND WOOD K. W. Epstein & Co.

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Endings 193 Union Si

Studebaker
Colpltts-Fletcher.

At Forest Glen, Salisbury, on Tuesday 
aftemoop the 12th inst* at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletcher, their 
daughter, Miss Gertrude May Fletcher, 

united in matrimony with Clyde C. 
Colpitts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 
Colpitis, all of the Glen.

Grant-McBrlde.

1
ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 

soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 
and Minudie Coal. J118- w- Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 89-81 or 
37-11.

'

84% 85%
..146% 147% 147% T. McAvity ® Sons, Ltd.SECOND-HAND GOODS wasU S Rubber John and Trepher, at home; one daugh

ter, Ellen, wife of Arnold A. Wilson;, 
also one sister, Maggie, the wife of C, ; 
B. Belding, Norton; and three brothers, 
George and Milton of Portland, Me., 
and John, of Boston. A. S. Dibblee of 
St John is an uncle.

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tcKÛs etc. 1 highest cash-price* 
pail. Call or write L. William*, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N, B.__ ______________ .
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street Phone 
2892-11.

TF.COAL

At Christ Church, St. Stephen, on 
Thursday, September 7th, the marriage 
of Marietta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. C. McBride, and William Alexander 
Grant of Ganong Bros., Limited, Winni
peg branch, was solemnized, Venerable 
Archdeacon O S. Newnham officiating.

Crossman-Store.

VT. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street American Aothridte, all 
sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft cuul also in stock. 
Brdad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly. ________

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Duncan Henry of Lewis Mountain and 
Miss Theresa Killam, Moncton.

On September 8, 1916, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mr*. Charles Carr, Sus
sex, there passed away Louisa Cardline, 
widow of the late Robert Campbell, of 
Ratter’s Comer, at the advanced age of 
eighty-five years. She leaves to mourn 
one son, J. Reid, of Ratter’s Corner; 
and one daughter, Lillie J., 6f Sussex; 
seven grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren, lesides numerous other 
relatives.

The death of Mrs. Margaret, widow of 
David McRae, occurred on Thursday at 
the home of her son, Josiah, in Hopewell 
Hill. She was eighty-two years of age 
and is survived by seven sons and five 
daughters.

J. B. Hachey, M. P. P-, of Bathurst, 
has been bereaved by the death of his 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth KiUam thirteen year old son, Osmond, 
occurred at the home of her son, Hiram -
Killam at Lewis Mountain at the age of Samuel J. Dibblee passed away at his 
eighty-three years. She is survived by home in Belleisle Creek on Saturday, 
three sons, Fred Killam, Wheaton Settle- September 9, aged sixty years. He is 
ment; Ed. Killam, Lewisville, and Hir- survived by his wife, who before her 
am Killam, and two daughters, Mrs. marriage was Miss Ewing; two sons,

RECENT DEATHS Samuel G. Haley died at his home, il 
Milltown on Tuesday, September 5th, 
aged eighty-five years.

Mrs. Johanna Matheson, a native ol 
Sunderlandshire, Scotland, died on Mon
day at Kincardine, Victoria county. 
Three sons and two daughters survive.

The death of Thomas Keyes of Re*; 
bank occurred at the Hotel Dieu, Chat
ham, on Monday night. He was 71 
years old and leaves a wife, two sisters, 
Mrs. Nellie Dunn and Mrs. Bridget 
Oillis of Refibank; and three brother*, 
John of Redbank, Jeremiah of Cassilll 
and Parker of Spokane, Wash.

Mrs. Jane Dunphy, wife of Richart 
Dunphy of Mouth of Keswick, died, en 
Thursday, aged 56 year*. Her husband, 
four daughters and four soqs survive. 
The sons are Elmer of Vancouver; Ward 
of Buffalo; Eldon with the 104th Bat
talion in England, and Leigh at home,’ 
The daughters are: Mrs. Henry Gil
bert of Bangor, Me.; Mrs. C. L. Jones 
of Bangor, Me.; Mrs. George Allen of 
Mouth of Keswick, and Miss Eva at 
home. i

Miss Mary E. Hewlett.
Miss Mary E. Hewlett, a well known 

resident of Queenstown (N. B.), died 
yesterday at the home of her nephew, 
Thomas T. H. Scovil, following a com
paratively brief illness. She was the sec
ond daughter of the late Thomas Hew
lett. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence Sunday afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock. * ^

Bradford Harrison, aged fifteen years, 
died Wednesday at his home in Marys
ville. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Harrison, survive, also four brothers, 
Percy, with the 104th Battalion in Eng
land; Harry and Elbridge, with the 
Army Medical Corps, depot at St. John, 
and Lee, at home.

Saturday, Sept. 16, 1916. 
Hochelaga Bank—13 at 145.
Bell Telephone—70 at 150.
Bridge—25 at 213.
Canada Cgr—5 at 40, 55 at 41.
Lake of Woods—10 at 184, 10 at 134%, 

15 at 135.
Civic—3 at 79%, 15 at 79, 25 at 79%. 
Canada Cottons—10 at 60%.
Ships—10 at 85%, 100 at 35%, 20 at 

85, 25 at 35%.
Cement—40 at 62%.
Quebec—30 at 34.
Dominion Steel—250 at 58%, 195 at 

58%, 50 at 58, 50 at 58%.
Detroit—10 at 116.
Laurentide—68 at 188%, 25 at 189. 
Ogilvie—76 at 150, 45 at 151, 50 at 

151%.
Scotia—25 at 128, 50 at 127%, 15 at

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
>. hand; prices right Coal the best pro- 
jFrwable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
- Givern, 5 Mill street

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Store, Niagara, Albert county 
on Tuesday, Sept. 6, their daughter, Miss 
Jennie Store, was married to Harding 
Cross man.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

Dos. prints are made from a roll of 
Film. Send or mail to Wasson's, 711 
Main street

DRINK HABIT CURE Wlllis-Wortman.
At the residence of Robert Willis, 

Murray avenue, Sussex, on Wednesday 
evening, Miss Iva Wortman, of Picca
dilly, and Robert L. Willis were united 
in marriage.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 6 day liquor cure or 

Write Gatlin Insti-money refunded, 
lute, 46 Crown street or phone M. 1685.

TJ. iTAILORING__________
WE REMODEL SUITS AND COATS 

In any style and all kinds of repair
ing done. Open evenings. 20 Waterloo.

47812—10—6

LeBtanc-Beliiveau
In L’Assumption church, Moncton, on 

Thursday morning, Miss Adeline Belli- 
veau, formerly of Amherst, became the 
bride of Edward T. LeBlanc of Monc
ton.

DANCING
CHALET DANCING ACADEMY— 

Beginners’ class opens Tuesday, Sept. 
19th. Private lessons by appointment. 
Rates to high school pupils and priv
ate classes. Mus Sherwood, 74 Germain 

47926—9—23

■
127.

Hunter-Maxwell
Mrs. Queenie Maxwell of Bayfield, N- 

B., and Tupper Hunter of Northport, 
N.S., were married at the home of Mrs. 
Margaret Kierstead, Amherst, on Wed
nesday. They will reside in Boston.

Donahue-Munn
In St. Bridget’s Roman Catholic 

church at Renous, Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 5th, Rev. Fr. Burns united in 
matrimony Wilburt Donahue, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donahue of Black- 
ville, and Catherine Munn, second dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Munn of 
Pineville.

XTYPEWRITER SUPPLIES Ames—50 at 21%.
Spanish—25 at 11.
C. G. E.-10 at 117%.
Steel Co.—1,025 at 64%, 40 at 64%, 60 

at 64%, 85 at 64%.
Riorden Pulp—20 at 74.
Car Pfd—10 at 70, 26 at 71, 139 at 72. 
Ships Pfd—10 at 89%.
Cottons Pfd—15 at 81, 10 at 81%, 5 at 

82%.
Cement Pfd.—25 at 94.
War Loan Bonds—600 at 97%.
Smart Woods—25 at 45.
Brazil—85 at 69, 50 at 58%.

'
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 

machines. Highest quality, towezt 
Typewriter, 28 Dock. 

*4717-10-9

street.

prices. Empire 
Phone M 1250.DRESSMAKING In Oxford Mrs. Mary T. Copp died 

on Sept. 8 at the residence of her son, 
Frank E. Copp. She was the widow 
of G. Ritchey Copp of Tidnish, who 
died about twenty years ago. Of -this 
large family, one sistër still remains, 
Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin, formerly of Baie 
Verte, who is the mother of the Rev. 
Harry Goodwin of Moncton. 
Goodwin is residing with her daughter 
Mrs. (Rev.) T. Stehbings. The remain
ing family are W. Freeman Copp of 
Newcastle and Frank K, of Oxford.

DRESSMAKING, 90c. PER DAY, 
City or County. “Sewing,” Times.

47722—9—20
WATCH REPAIFSRS

WATCH AND CLOCK'REPAIRING 
pedalty. Watches, rings and chains 

for «ale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street. A SHOE STOREDRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ 

Tailoring, 22 Charles street.
47869—9—23

a s

T f.
Mrs.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

in Waltham
SERIAL STORY AND SPECIAL

FEATURES AT THE STAR
—FOR—Delano-Ahearn _

In St. Michael’s Cathedral, Chatham, 
on Wednesday morning, Miss Vetis 
Ahearn, daughter of Mss.
Ahearn, and Thomas Delano,
Mr. and Mrs. James Delano of New
castle, were united in marriage.

DRY WOOD__________
DRY SLAB WOOD, g*

Stove lengths. $1 P«
Br.d. McNamara Bros., Phone Mali

Peters street (7 years 
Watch factory.) T.f. ALL PEOPLE!W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swiss expert watch repalr- 
Mill street! next to Hygienic 

For reliable and lasting repairs
____ me with your watches and
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Daniel 
son ofer, 188 

Bakery), 
come to

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of Henry McGill, late of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County ef 
Saint John, janitor, deceased, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

The executor of the last will of the 
above named deceased having filed his 
accounts in jhis court, and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed, and 
order for distribution made. You are 
hereby cited to attend, if you so desire, 
at the passing of the same, at a court 
of probate to be held in and for thd 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
probate court room, on Monday, the 
second day of October next, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock In the forenoon, whtia' 
the said account will be passed upon, 
and order for distribution made.

Given under my'hand this third day 
of August, A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate,

The large crowds that attended the 
Star Theatre last night, witnessed one 
of the greatest bills of pictures imagin
able. The same programme will be re
peated tonight and intending patrons are 
urged to attend early, as upwards of 500 
people were turned away last night.

The show opened with “The Terror 
of the Fold,” a Centaur production fea
turing William Clifford and the Bostock 
animals. Many people have heard of the 
Bostock animals, which, combined with 
a good story, made this a very pleasing 
picture and at times very exciting.

“The Winning Jump,” the second in
stallment of “The Girl and the Game,” 
proved as great an attraction as the 
first chapter. Helen Holmes performed 
her second death-defying feat by jump
ing from one engine to another while 
both were in motion. This serial story 
is growing more popular each week.

George Ovey, who is supposed to be 
the funniest man in America, was fea
tured in a Cub comedy, entitled “Jerry 
in the Movies.” The first show tonight 
will start at 6.45 sharp. The box office 
will open at 6.15.

t mHIS House of Reliable Shoes is a Shoe Store ready to meet 
-L the Shoe Requirements of Everyobdy, with the Best of 

Shoes ! __________________

If there is a Store in this vicinity that Sells Better Shoes 
• at any Given Price—provides a Better Service—goes to Greater 

Extremes to give its Patrons the Best Shoe Value for their 
Money, we are certainly not aware of the fact !

ENGRAVERS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Jom Scoti of Prince William, an

nounces the engagement of his only 
daughter, „ Miss Mary Jean, to Chas. 
Hamilton of Lower St. Mary’s. The 
wedding will take place in October.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carson, of Have
lock, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mildred Eugenie, to Ora S. 
Wilcox of Moncton; the marriage to 
take place in the early part of October, j

Rennes M. Hicks, of Dorchester Cape, 
announces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Flora May, to G. W. Saunders, of 
Salisbury, marriage to take place on Oc
tober 4.

The engagement of Dormer Elizabeth 
Dobson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 
Dobson, of Jolieure, to Allen Wells Oui- | 
ton, is announced, the marriage to take j 
pi ace September 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Mawhinney, of Upper 
Charlo, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Annie Ethel, to James 
E. Stewart of Grant, Ont., son of Sheriff 
and Mrs. Stewart, Dalhousie. The mar- ] 
riage will take place early in October. !

Announcement of the engagement of 
Miss Mary Alice Brittain, daughter of 
Mrs. John Brittain, of St. Anne de Bel- 
llveau, Quebec, to C. B. Gooderham, B. 
S. A., of Truro, N. S., is made. The 
wedding is to take place in November. 
Miss Brittain is a daughter of the late 
Dr. John Brittain, for many years on 
the instructional staff of the Provincial 
Normal School and was one of New 
Brunswick’s chief educationists.

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone WOOD083.

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING, 
cut in stove lengths, prompt delivery,. 

Newman’s Wood Yard, 899 Chesley 
street; Phone Main 2980-21.

47833—9—22

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puffs, cleaned and made over.
Feather Mattress Co., 247

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN IS NOW READY 

FOR YOUR SERVICE!

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
livered any part of city. Phone M. 

1561-81. 47680—9—19
Canadian
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

T.f.

The Saint John
Railway Company

Tenders for Pumping Station

Regardless of the great advance in the Cost of all kinds 
of Footwear, we still offer our Patrons Splendid Values—the 
Best Shoes obtainable at any stated Price !

HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. (Sgd.) J. M. TRUEMAN,

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
EDMUND S. RITCHIE,

Proctor.

See Our
School Shoes at 
$1.85, $2.25 or 

$2.86

See Our
Women’s Shoes at 
$1.98, $2.85, $3.86 

or $4.35

See Our 
Men’s Shoes at 

$2.85, $3.85, $4.60 
or $5.50

The St. John Railway Company in
vites tenders for the construction of a 
Brick and Concrete Pumping Station, to
gether with necessary dredging, 
cordance with plans and specifications to 
be seen at the office of the Engineer, No. 
74 Carmarthen street.

A certified cheque must accompany 
each bid as stated in the Form of Ten
der.

HAIRDRESSING

THE HEW
TWO PANEL 

FIB DOOB

miss McGrath, new york par-
lo.-s. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Wort a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2696-31. 
•New York Graduate.’

in ac-

If you desire the Best of Values in Shoes at a Conservative 
Price or the very limit of Shoe luxury—if you desire a careful 
painstaking Service—Come. to. this. “Shoe. Store For All 
People!’’jk z

All bids must be addressed to the St. 
John Railway Company, and will be re
ceived at the office of the Company un
til noon of Friday, the 22nd day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1916.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified and in the envelope 
supplied at the office of the Engineer.

The Company reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

H. M. HOPPER,

mmmrn
\Af CASH STORED

Distinctive a*4 
Pleasiatf>_____ IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

Kaiser to Open Reichstag.
London, Sept. 16—A Geneva despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says it is reported unofficially from 
Germany that Emperor William, attend- ! 
ed by Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hoil- 
weg, and Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg, chief of staff, will open, in person, 
the session of the Reichstag which will 
conven* on Bar* —*

<1 1 Roderfck&Sonjt
Britain Street 

SL Jekn, *. B.

243 UNION STREETgLADIES’ TAILORING
LADIES’"TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street. Prices reasonable. 
Open evenin'* *7812-10-6

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

S36 USEGeneral Manager. 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 

Engineer.
n§L23 theïJJp

St. John. N. B. Sent 1A 1118
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Com mencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m. j

THE MUCH WANTED

UBOR is
SCARCE IN ST. JOHN

1 REXALL STORE*THEI The Man In 
The Street

■ t Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m.r n: 98cA Guaranteed 
VACCUM BOTTLE

!

98c- -

t 4tVi Black Double Width Dress Velvets'You’d almost think the weather man
who Employers Leok Forward te Eve» 

Greater Shortage in Coming 
Winter

| had a spite against the orphans 
have been waiting three weeks for their 
picnic.

A most useful article to include in your kit when starting 
on motoring trips.

Especially adapted for sick room service, as it will save a 
géod many steps and a lot of bother at night.

It will keep liquids hot for 24 hours and cold for 72 hours. 
Every Bottle is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Chiffon finish. It’s 40inches wide—now in stock.
Talking of picnics, what the em

ployes of a local establishment have to 
about the office force who . mon- 

and did not JB tcitfwîftss xzr-
JAP DRESS AND WAIST SILKS—The best wearing, finest collection of shade, ever

Employers of labor are looking for
ward to a shortage of men in St. John 
this winter. Already it is reported diffi
cult to secure men and, when the winter 
port season opeps, the situation is ex
pected to be much more acute.

While the chief problem is that of se
curing the ordinary unskilled labor, many 
employers of skilled labor are said to be 
having the same trouble. In one estab
lishment which usually employ* a dozen 
mechanics for special work there are only 
three qualified men in the employ at 
present and it is found impossible to 
secure others. ,

Owing to the scarcity of men, laborers 
who formerly were glad to get $1-75 a 
day and who were in luck if they could 
make $2, are now drawing $2-50 a day 
for their services. Many untrained men 
who formerly could make only a laborers 
wage are now drawing much higher pay 
in some of the plants engaged in govern-

As an instance of how difficult it is for 
the employer to secure men for rough 
work at ordinary rates, the manager 
of a local concern told of having had 
fifteen men on the one job in the space 
of a month. As fast as he could hire a 
man the laborer found a better job at 
higher pay and departed.

Last winter was a prosperous 
the longshoremen and this year « “ 
ileved that their earnings will be limited 
only by their capacity. In some pre
vious years there were more men than 
work;, last year the situation .was dif
ferent and most of the men got sternly 
work with overtime. This with
men still more scarce there will be less 
competition and the men are likely to 
have all the work they cem handle, as 
the ’longshore work usually draws most 
of the best and hardiest of the local 
laborers to the harbor front, other em
ployers of labor may be left in great» 
difficulties than they are at present, but 
the workmen are not worrying.

say
opolized the annual picnic 
let the others in on it, cannot be print
ed in this highly moral column. “There s 
a reason.”

PUSSY WILLOW . 
put on sale, only 98c. a yard and 36 inches wide.

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS-Navy blue, in four shades, African brown, heliotrope, pmk, yellow, old

f wash saxs-io.. «... .*». f- **-»„«-• J-*
* * *

What difference does a little -rain 
make any way ; the sun was ^ shining 
in Rothesay this morning and it may be 
-fine this evening. Take a chance and 
patronize the patriotic^fair.

We Ate Indignant
The business man who sent a sum of 

money to the Man in the Street with a 
request that we bring fame to his es
tablishment by mentioning it, in this 
column has made a serious mistake. We 
are not to he bribed; we are insulted ; 
he has tried to place us in the same 
class with the Conservative members of 
the legislature; besides, a dollar is not 
enough.

•: rose,
.

the boss drug company, limited A big collection 
Every , make now in stock.

Every color and shade of TRIMMING. 
SILK VELVETS—Plain or panne finish.100 KING STREET

.
,
'
’

“MARR HATS”; What a Change In Mary’s Cooking, It’s Strange Such 
a cittern Since We Bought a

,
* e

Smith & Merrithew had a better idea 
of how to estimate the value of a news
paper man’s influence.

If any one thinks that we have done 
them a good turn to the value of $2,500 
we implore them not to be shy about 
coming around and making the cash ac
knowledgement

I-

GLENWOOD RANGE !embody all the necessary requirements. They are smart, up- 
to-the-minute as to fashion, have individuality, and are modest 
in price.

' -

We want every housekeeper to know what thousands 
already know, that the GLE :NWOOD is the Best Baker, 
Gives More Heat, and Consumes Less Fuel than any range 
on the market. Jf

GLENWOOD RANGES are “Made ^St^John^

See our line and get our Foundry to Kitchen Prices!
155 Union Street 
Phone 1546 
8* John, N. B

one for
:: Come and See Tonight 1 be-

The Hasty Suburbanite
He arose late this morning, and with 

his eyes still dull with sleep, was hur
riedly donning his garments when he 

alarmed by the whistle of a loco
motive in the distance. Without wait
ing to look at the clock, he grabbed his 
collar and tie in one hand, his coat and 
vest in the other, paused at the front 
door to pick up his hat and bolted for 
the station. He heard the train coming 
closer; it was going to be a close race 
and he kept going at top speed; the 
train caught up to him ; it passed him— 
and .then he saw that it was not his 
morning suburban but the Halifax night 
express coming along more than an 
hour late.

àWWm
Glengood Over 3,500 users in St. John. Every user a 

booster.was

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
D.J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Furnaces
Galvanized Iron Work

SL
HOLT • CPiiTB-HI LEAHr Sept 16, 16

ladies MIBB15 TO BE 
CHILDREN’S DAY IN

The New Crystal Pleated
Venetian Underskirt

Special Price Monday $1.79

* i *
Her First Thought 

Trust a woman to place her appear- 
before anything else, even her life. 

The other evening a carriage driving up 
Main street coUided with a woman who 
attempted to dodge across in front of 
the horse. The pedestrian was knock
ed down and the occupants of the car
riage were horror-stricken as they rea
lized what had happened and feared that 
the woman was killed. The driver pull
ed up the horse with such a jerk that 
the animal rose to hind legs and stood 
pawing the air with the woman almost 
under his fore feet. Fortunately the 
collision and the fall had not resulted 
in serious injuries to the woman-—but 
it had knocked her hat off and caused 
her hair to-fall down. She fully rea
lized her plight and without 
nuent’s hesitation, she sat up and start
ed to do up her hair again.

8

ance
We Have Our New Designs For

Fall Coats and Suits:

- VSports and Entertainments to Raise 
Money For Belgian Little Ones 
School Holiday

'Ready For Your Inspection
On examining our goods you must be convinced that you 

will get better satisfaction from us at a surprisingly low price.

American Cloak Mfg. Co. |
32 Dock St. ’Phone M. 833 jh Crystal Pleated by a new permanent process, and steam neatea.

Every garment is fitted to a correct model to ensure a perfect 
hang in actual wear.

Venetian is a very heavy satteen, has the appearance of Roman 
Satin. It is suitable for wear at any season of the year.

We have them in the following fashionable shades: Saxe, Rose, 
Enamel. Navy, Petunia, Grey, Amethyst, Cerise.

Regular Value $3.00 Special Price $ 1.79
We invite you to come Monday and see for yourself the remarkable valueof 

this skirl—to handle it, and feel its delightful satin fimsh-to admue the perfect 
Crystal Pleating-to select your favorite color. Call Monday and see the full range.

Dr W & Carter, chief superintendent 
of education in New Brunswick has is
sued a formal announcement of the se
lection of Nov. 16 next as Childrens 
Day for the relief of destitute Belgian 
children.” This is done, on urgent 
peal to His Honor Hie Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, by His Royal Highness the Gov
ernor-General, enclosing a communica
tion from the Lord Mayor of London 
and the Duke of Norfolk, respecting a 
proposal of the “National Committee for 
Relief in Belgium,” that Canada should 
hold a Children’s Day on behalf of the 

who remain in that part of

L a mo-I ap-*

Children's Fall 
Hats !

-

IN THE ST. JOHN children
Belgium occupied by Germany- 

It is not proposed to ask the children 
either to collect or to contribute money. 
The idea is that the proceeds of con
certs, sports or other entertainments, 

... quite in consonance with the ordinary 
Way routine of school life and organized by 

the children themselves (assisted by 
teachers and parents) should provide 
the contributions so urgently needed.

A careful analysis indicates that they; 
are now as many as 2,500,000 children 
up to the age of sixteen, in that part 
of Belgium occupied -by the Germans. 
The majority of these children are des
titute. Through the neutral commis
sion for relief they are provided with 
a daily ration which is just enough to 
keep them all re.

In response to this appeal the board 
of education has ordered :

(1) That Wednesday, November 15
next, be observed as Children’s Day in 
New Brunswick for the above purposes, 
and that it shall be recognized as a 
school holiday for those 
shall report its observance. •

(2) That by means of advertisements i 
and circulars sent to each school dis-. 
trict, this object be.'brought to the no-1 
tice of pupils, teachers and parents.

(8) That returns be made to the 
chief .superintendent at the Education 
Office, Fredericton, N.B., not later than 
November 20 next. (Returns to be 
made by teacher on form supplied.) 
The hearty co-operation and assistance : 
of all the schools of the province is I 
solicited in this most deserving cause. '

We are now showing some of the . smartest shapes and 
shown in Corduroy, Cloth and Velvet, dif-

Harvey Marston and Miss Hillman 
Were Crossing River on 
Home After Political Meeting

styles we have ever 
ferent colors. /

Prices 25c to $1.25 Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 16—While 
Harvey Marston and Miss Hillman 
crossing the St. John river in a boat last 
night from Meductic, both were drowned. 
They had been attending a camp meet
ing conducted by Rev. Smith Dow.

Nothing was known of the tragedy 
until this morning when the body of 
Miss Hillman was found.

twere

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

F. S. THOMASf

SOLDIERS IN TROUBLE039 to S48 Main Street ParlorOYER BREAK INTO A 
WATER ST. SALOON

mIschools which

’ > ^

-ISUCCESS ATTENDS UPON 
RUBLE SALE FOR CflS 

10 SEND 10 SOLDIERS
LOCAL NEWS FurnitureLiquor and Cigars Stolen— News

boys Find Bag of Bottlesauto at auction
automobile was *1A seven-passenger

auction in Market square at 
o’clock this morning by F. L.sold at 

eleven 
Potts for $350.

The ladies of Baxter L. O- B. A, No.
successful and CharlesPtes. Louis Dunphey 

Conley faced charges, in the police court 
this morning, of breaking and entering 
the Lannon saloon in Water street, and 
stealing fifteen large bottles of whiskey, 
about a dozen of flasks and two boxes 

After the evidence was in

92, Fairville, held a very 
pantry sale, tea and sale last ev^^ g 
in Orange Hall. The proceeds wm go 
toward providing Christmas boxes for 
Fairville boys now on the firing line.

An ice cream booth was in charge of 
Mrs. Oliver, Stinson and Mrs. John 
Baird. Pies were sold by Mrs. Joshua 
Checsmim and cake by Mrs. William 
Catherwood and Mrs. Joseph Cochrane. 
A bread and biscuit table was in 
charge of Mrs. Joseph Nice, Mrs. Wil
liam Mitchell and Mrs. Warnock.

Misses Florence Giles and 
Duff presided over a candy booth. Mrs. 
Edward Moore sold guesses on a guest 
cake and Miss Sarali Galbraith dis
posed of chances on a large centre piece 
donated by a friend. Lunch was served 
during tiie evening by Mrs. J. Nice and 
Miss Gertrude Galbraith.

The usual games were hotly contest
ed, and a grab bag in charge of Mrs. 
Duff and Mrs. William Miller provided 
plenty of surprises.

John Baird handled the ladies’ bean 
bag game, and Mrs. James McCrackin 
was the prize winner. John Sweet was 
in charge of the men’s bean board and 
Wellington Lester made the highest

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Twenty births—twelve boys and eight 

rirls—and seven marriages were report- 
during the week to Registrar John 

B. Jones.

A new modern Chair will brighten up your parlor wonderfully, 
and we want to remind you that we have an immense stock of the 
latest designs in Chairs and Rogers, tastefully upholstered in all the 
popular coverings. Or, i fyou want a complete suite, or a Centre 
Table, Pedestal, Parlor Cabinet or Music Cabinet, we can supply 

needs promptly and at moderate prices.

You Will be Pleased With Our Stock. Call and See it!

JAMES PAREIL OF
MAN DEI TODAYthe defendants consented to the jurisdic

tion of the court and entered a plea of 
guilty.

Samuel Standring, bartender, told of 
being called about 8.30 o’clock this morn
ing to the store. Bottles and cigars pro
duced in court were similar to the ones 
missed from the saloon.

Capt. Wm. Hurley of the tug Neptune, 
who lives nearby, said his attention was 
called about 1.30 this morning to some 
noise, similar to the smashing of glass. 
He saw a man walking towards Peters 
wharf from the rear of the saloon. A 
little later on he saw two men, dressed 
in khaki, coming from the dock. They 
turned up Water street. In about twenty 

heard someone and

ed

DUE THIS EVENING 
The Allan line steamer Corsican is 

due at Quebec at nine o’clock this even
ing and at Montreal on Sunday after
noon.

James Parkhill Chipman, one of 
Queens county’s most prosperous farmers 
died suddenly early this morning. He 
was in the eighty-fourth year of his age, 
was bom in Ireland and came to this 
country when but a small boy and set
tled in Chipman. He is survived by one 
brother, John, police magistrate of Chip- 
man; three sons, Samuel J., of St. John; 
Alexander, of Chipman, and Victor of 
Chipman, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Alexander Scott, of St. John; Mrs. 
James Mclnnis, of Chipman, and Mrs. 
John McCollum, of Chipman.

WILL LEAVE ON MONDAY 
Frank J. Casey of the inland Revenue 

Department, recently appointed collector 
of inland revenue at the port of Char
lottetown, P. E. I, will leave for his 
new field of labor on Monday. . He is 
being showered with congratulations 
his appointment and his many friends 
combine in wishing him every 
Mr. Casey has been connected with the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
and St. Peter’s Y. M. A- for some years 
and served as president in both organi
zations. He was one of the most popular 
members in both societies and while his 
friends and comrades are pleased to hear 
of his promotion they regret that it is 

for him to leave the city.

your
Alice

MILL WORK RESUMED. 
Seteson, Cutler & Company’s saw >( 

at Indiantown, known as the big mill, 
which has been down for the last two 
months, resumed operations this morp.- 
ing. From the. present outlook the mill 
will continue running for several months.

marriagiTnext WEEK 
The marriage of Miss Victoria Fran

ces, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Lee, and ^ter J. Nordby of 
the firm of Emery Nordby & Co, and 
a son of the late P. S. J. Nordby of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, will he solemniz
ed on next Wednesday morning, Sept. 
20, at 8 o’clock in the German street 
Baptist church.

mill

A. Ernest Everett,
91 Charlotte Streetminutes he again 

saw two soldiers at the window, They 
had something with them. He informed 
the police. ,

Poliseman I.indsay said that he and 
Policeman Hayes investigated and found 
the two defendants sitting at the farther 
end of Peters’ Wharf. They had 
bottles. They were taken into custody.

Two newsboys, delivering their papers 
in that vicinity early this morning, 
found a large sack with some hull bot
tles stored away. The newsboys report
ed their find to the police and were de
tained as witnesses. . , /.

The soldiers consenting to be tried uy 
the magistrate, were given a vivid de
scription of what life for them would 
be if they were sent to Dorchester. He 
said that it all depended on what their 
officers would say, and what their form
er record was. They may be allowed to 
return to the Field Ambulance Corps, to 
whicli unit they belong.

1KIDDIES’ FELT HATS
SATURDAY 25C ALL DAY

somescore.
Miss Florence Giles won the guess 

cake and Miss Edith Byers the centre 
piece.

The affair was well patronized and 
quite a sum realized, it is the inten
tion of the ladies to pack the boxes 
separately and send the boxes to their 
individual destinations in plenty of 
time for Christmas.

on

success.
’PHONE CABLE TROUBLE 

Trouble developed last night in the 
submarine telephone cable across the 
draw in the Morrissy bridge, between 
Newcastle and Fredericton, interrupting 
the service. A crew of men were rush
ed from St John to make repairs and
today laid a temporary cable to restore MISS LEONORA FRANCIS
connection before commencing work on Relatives in this city have received 
the damaged ope. So far as could oe news of the deat|, 0f Miss Leonora Gert- 
ascertained the interruption was due to FraIld daughter of M. W. Francis,
Water trouble. In the meantime ail mes- ^ former gt John man now residing in 

for Newcastle “>d "°™ Jacksonville, Fla. Miss Francis died in
be relayed ^ Fredericton in^ Carabrid Mass., on September 10. 

stead of by way of Moncton. As there ^ ^ been a visitor to st John on
lx only one J^Ms^aTthe cause various occasions and had many friends
of some delay in the transmission of The"buri^to^pl'aJon

r^nd tee connection re^W * “ *ouat Aubu™

Compared to Present Felt Prices These 
Goods Are Very Exceptional Bargains J

necessary
All These Goods Are Being Offered at 

Fraction of Their Original Prices
aC. P. R. INSPECTION 

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
accompanied by A. Price, assistant gen
eral manager, arrived in the city this 
morning after having completed an in
spection of the northern sub-division. 
They looked over the terminals in West 
St. John and then proceeded by motor 
to inspect the Shore Line sub-division.

«ages 
had to WINDOW DISPLAY

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
TRY ON MONDAY 

The picnic which J. D. O’Connell, of 
Sussex, was to have given to the city 
orphan children today has been again 
postponed until Monday, owing to the 

weather

SEE I

- 63 King StreetHATS
FURS»

/

.... nHttHWIft*'»v



GERMAN AGENTS 
BUSY IN SPAIN

Lord Northcliffe Tells of His 
Investigation» There

;

„ r * IENGLAND IS DESPISED
Win or Lose, Spain as Germany"» 

Virtual Vassal Will be Immen
sely Valuable Asset

London, Sept. 12.—Lord Northcliffe, 
in a long despatch to the Times from 
Pamplona, Spain, records his impres
sions on the state of Spanish opinion, 
which he derived from a recent visit. 
The gist of them is that the Germans 
in a great measure captivated Spanish' 
opinion, and that Great Britain failed 
to meet and confute their propaganda. 
Northcliffe gives 80,000 as the approxi
mate number of Germans now in Spain. 
These, he says, constituted themselves 
into a well-drilled army of propagan
dists, acting on definite instructions.

“It is an unpleasant surprise,” he- 
writes, “on going to a Spanish bank to 
find that the British sovereign is at an 
uncomplimentary discount. It. is un
pleasant, too, on opening countless 
Spanish newspapers to find that the be
lief in German victory and in German 
invincibility is apparently. the convic
tion in most parts of Spain. It is dis
appointing to be received by old Spanish 
friends with fear or doubt as to our ca
pacity to make war.”

Many of the Germans in Spain are 
refugees from France, Portugal and the 
Cameroons, he states.

“A majority obtained work in the in
numerable establishments of their com
patriots,” says Lord Northcliffe. “Some 
in Barcelona, some in Seville, some in 
the districts, others in the countless in
dustries in Spain into which the German 
vampire has dug its claws. They are 
unquestionably helping to get Spain 
into the German clutch. They realize 
that if to a victorious Germany Spain ' 
is very useful, to a defeated Germany 
Spain is almost essential. It is likely 
that in the event of the development 
of overland transport by aeroplane, the 
coasts and harbors of friendly Spain 
would be inyaluable to Germany. The 
mineral wealth of the peninsula, only 
now being scientifically developed, 
would afford her several sorts of raw 
material, of which Germany has little 
or none. As an outlet for German 
goods, as the main point of departure 
for the wealthy republics of South Am
erica, as a bulwark against the English 
control of Gibraltar, Spain is, from the 
German point of -view, distinctly Ger
many’s “pidgin.’

I

Work on Spain's Fear
“Well-drilled battalions of German 

residents and refugees in Spain know 
exactly how to confuse public opinior 
in any locality. In North Spain, when 
the French have never been popular 
since the Napoleonic invasion, they 
alarm the ignorant by threats that an 
Allied victory might mean a revival ol 
the days of a hundred years ago. In . 
the west they state that as a reward 
for Portugal’s treachery in joining the 
Allies, she is to be given two of thl 
richest Spanish provinces.

“The Germans know that with 
Spain as a point d’appui, and the back
ing of Spanish opinion, and above all 
with that of the church, their cause is 
likely to be better appreciated in the 
new world than if Mother Spain were 
hostile. From Spain, therefore, pro
ceeds to South America a great deal of 
German propaganda in the Spanish lan
guage. The chief methods of propa
ganda seems to be a daily stream of 
wireless communiques from Berlin and 
Austria discrediting the Allies’ continu
ous activity, and the influence of the 
German colony, with steady work on the 
part of the university professors and 
schoolmasters on behalf of the Central 
Powers, the chief channel being, of 
course, the press.

“As elsewhere, the view is industri
ously spread by Germany that England 
is the sole and only cause of the war, 
and that the unfortunate French are 
only too anxious to make peace. Eng
land is represented as sacrificing France, 
as she is alleged to have sacrificed Bel
gium, Serbia and Montenegro. The 
argument runs that were Spain so mad 
as to join the Allies, her fate would be 
that of France. President Wilson, who, 
like most Americans, is not liked in 
Spain by reason of Cuba, and whose 
Mexican policy is not pleasing to a 
country that has millions invested in 
that distraught Eldorado, is quite the 
hero of the Germanophiles. When pro- 
Ally Spaniards ask pro-Germans when 
they are going to protest against Ger
man horrors, the pro-German reply is 
that the atrocities are a malicious in
vention of John Bull. If they are true, 
the good President Wilson would inter
fere in the matter.
Spain as Arbitrator

Another line taken by the German 
propagandists, chiefly among the aris
tocratic circles, is that Spain should keep 
herself impartial, so that if necessary 
King Alfonso and his cabinet may per
haps be invited by Great Britain to 
arbitrate when we sue for peace with 
Germany. That we shall eventually in
vite the Spanish court to save our face 
seems to be accepted by all except the 
inner circle, who know some of the 
facts. One of these facts is that the 
Germans lately induced a well-known 
Spanish nobleman to go to London to 
fly a peace kite, and that on his arrival 
those to whom he was accredited wisely 
took not the least notice of hi®*, The 
Germans now assert the unfortunate 
Spaniard went to London on his own 
account.

“From much that I heard in the 
course of my inquiries, the Spanish 
court would be the very worst arbiter 
between the Allies and the Central 
Powers. Whatever may be King Al
fonso’s own knowledge, the views of the 
average court official are something like 
these:

“ ‘English officers are gallant fellows, 
excellent polo players, good sportsmen 
in general, but amateurs. The English 
Tommies are few in number, brave, but 
foolhardy. The ‘bloody repulses,’ so 

(Continued on page 15).
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AN OPPONENT OF 
CHURCH UNION

News of the • WILHELM SIKES.i

,!s

!14
Analysis of Vote by Reverend 

Robert Campbell
53

Not Conclusive, He SaysV,

! ft

! Does Not Believe That Vete ia 
Geaeral Assembly Correctly Re
presents Strength of Movement 
Among Members

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY IN
Waterloo St. United Baptist Church

Pastor, REV. F. H. WENTWORTH
11 aun.—SPECIAL PROGRAMME—Addresses by Pastor and Superintendent 
7 pun.—Pastor’s Subject - - “THE CHILD AND THE FUTURE"

N. B.—Instead of the usual session of the Sunday School, Rally Day Celebra
tions will be held in connection with the services of the church, both morning 
and evening.

Come and Hear the Children Sing I

Methodist Churches Tomorrow
QUEEN SQUARE

Supply. Supply.
CENTENARY

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

EXMOUTH
The Rev. Robert Campbell of Mont

real, writes to the Star regarding the 
question of union as follows:

I shall be obliged to you to afford 
CARLETON j space in your columns for the follow-

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt inS remarks for the information of
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt your Presbyterian readers. It is held 

CARMARTHEN fundamental that as there is nothing in
Rev. R. S. Crisp t*le terms of agreement, forming the 

constitution of the Presbyterian church 
Rev Thos. Hicks ™ Canada, providing for any change in 

that constitution, it was beyond the 
power of the late General Assembly to 
pass the resolution to unite with the 
Congregational and Methodist churches, 
and, therefore, that resolution was null 
and void, howéver large the number vot
ing for it was, so far as the church at 
large is concerned, the only persons 
whose status may be seriously affected 
by it being the individuals voting for it.

As included in this fundamental prin
ciple, the Barrier Act, not being part of 

“The Qty” the constitution agreed on in 1875, but 
being afterwards passed really as a by
law for carrying out the terms of 
agreement, but certainly not for over
turning that agreement, cannot be legal
ly invoked as an instrument for chang
ing the constitution. Another funda
mental principle is that anyone’s belief 
cannot be voted on by anyone else.

Without yielding these points, let a 
careful examination of the voté in the 
last Assembly be held, and the convic
tion reached is that the largeness of the 
majority in favor of the union resolu
tion is a reason for the stoutest resist
ance on the part of the members of the 
church, rather than for acquiescence in 
it. Doubtless many, not knowing the 
facts, were staggered by the unexpect
ed greatness of the majority. The vote 
was, indeed, a surprise, since from the 
time the result of the people’s vote in 
1915 it seemed generally conceded that 
the movement ended in that vote. The 
action of the assembly, in the face of 
that vote, was wholly unwarranted, as 
only one-third of the communicants co- 
prtived of the basis of Union, this be/.ig 
to the unionists the disappbinting result 
of the appeal they insisted, in 1915, 
upon being made to the people. The 
assembly’s answer to the refusal pf in
creased popular support to the move
ment was to force it on the people; and 
the Presbyteries lent themselves to giv
ing a quasi legal sanction to the resolu
tion to go on with the movement by 
sending commissioners to the assembly 
to carry out the recommendations of the 
Union committee. The unionists in the 
assembly were vastly over-represented, 
and the opponents of union were 
correspondingly under-represented, so 
that the vote of -106 to 90, being in 
the proportion of about 9 to 2, did not 
fairly represent the mind of the church 

St. Philip’s church—Services 11 a. m, on the question, whichever you choose 
2.80 p. m., Sunday school ; preaching 7 ] of many ways of testing opinion in the 
p. m., subject “Charity.” Rev. R. H. W. I church. Take the number of members 
Pinkett, B. A, minister, will preach. who actually voted, and. they are ap

proximately as 10 to 7. The vote in the 
session showed 7,046 for, to 8,822 against. 
The same result is found when the ag
gregate of the individual votes in the 
presbyteries is taken into account, the 
majority for union is less than 2 to 1. 
And even when the votes of the presby
teries, under the Barrier act, allowed by 

' i the Assembly, some of them under pro
test, are regarded, there were only fifty- 
three out of seventy-six voting approval

Rev. H. Price. Rev. H. Price
PORTLAND

Rev. N. Mac Laughlin.All Seats Free!
Rev. N. MacLaughlin

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH of the basis, while nine of these de
precated further action, redufing the 
number to 44 out of 76, there is still less 
than 2 to 1 of a vote for union. Where
as in the assembly the vote was 4.5 to 
1, more than double the proportion vot
ed elsewhere. How is that to be ac
counted for? Only in one way. The 
unionists, having a majority in most of 
the Presbyteries, employed that major
ity unfairly in choosing commissioners. 
In one Presbytery open objection to a 
name proposed was offered—that he 
was against union. (This was not in the 
Presbytery of Montreal, which was at 
least one Presbytery that acted fairly 
in this matter.) What was done overtly 
in this one known case must have been 
done covertly in many other cases in 
order to secure the result shown in the 
assembly’s vote, so that the largeness of 
the majority of which so much is made 
is not only a matter of which there should 
be no boasting and on which such stress 
should not be laid, as was done in the 
moderator’s address to congregations, 
but, on the contrary, was something to 
be ashamed of and a reproach to the 
Presbyteries who must have virtually 
disfranchised opponents of union in ap
pointing assembly commissioners. The 
business was vastly overdone, and the 
facts are so glaring that the people, 
when they are fully informed how the 
much-paraded majority came about can
not fail to be indignant, instead of be
ing influenced by the figures in favor of 
the assembly’s action.

The excess of unionist votes in the 
assembly really represented a portion of 
the clerical element in the church whose 
movement the agitation for union was 
from the beginning; whereas it is the 
people who mainly constitute the Pres
byterian church. The elders and min
isters are chosen by the people and are 
suppose,d to be in accord with the peo
ple’s view# and wishes*, hjut evidently 
this is one of the things many of the 
clerics desire to break aww1 from—-thd 
necessity of being chosen py the peo
ple. Are the people going to surrender 
this right enjoyed by them from the 
days of John Knox? Now is the tipne 
for the great silent voice of the 
bers of the Presbyterian church who 
have hitherto only passively stood in 
the way of the movement to merge their 
church into a new organization, which 
is to add to the religious denomination 
of Canada and which they have not up 
till now been inclined to support, to 
speak out and save the situation.

Speaking of the matter of majorities, 
many persons seem to be of the opinion 
that the General Assembly is above all 
law, and that a majority of it can do 
whatever it pleases. But this question 
was forever settled in the Free Church 
case—to the effect that the Assembly 
is bound by its constitution and laws- 
If It transgresses these to the 
terial injury of anybody, he can suc
cessfully invoke the protection of the 
civil court.

Another misleading notion is abroad 
that the methods employed in state elec
tions are applicable to affairs in the 
church. The state is a unit, and all

must submit to ’ its rule, which is the 
rule of the majority, or leave the coun
try. Whereas in the church—a volun
tary association—there can be no com
pulsion- The word must cannot be em
ployed to enforce subjection to it. Mat
ters of religious belief are to be settled 
by each person for himself, and cannot 
be made the subject of a popular vote, 
like the policy put before the voters in 
a political election.

Haymarket Square—Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, Pastor
Special Preacher, Rev. H. McLellan Huffman, BA. of Chandler, Okla, USA.

“KNOWING CHRIST” 
“WHO ARE THE HAPPY, AND WHY?” 

Here is your opportunity to hear strong, Lifegiving Gospel preached. Come 
and hear. You won’t regret

Edith Avenue Mission, East St John, at 330 pan. The “’Prentice Boys” 
will-Mid their Church Parade to this Church NEXT Sunday morning, Sept 24,

Rev. J. C. Appell.H aan. 
7 pan. ZION

Rev. Thos. Hicks.

METHODIST 
CHURCH

Cor. Princess and Wentworth Sts, 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BA* Pastor 

11 a.m.—Topic : “My Share and God’s”

CENTENARY
SUNDAY *Se CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

New Catholic 
Priest at Norton

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, B.A., Pastor
At 11.00 a.m.—Subject 
At 12.15 p.m.—
At 7.00 p.m.—Subject

“Christ the Truth”
Sunday School, including Chinese Class 

“The Blessing of Failure” 
Mrs. H. G. Laidlow, of Sydney, N. S., contralto soloist, will sing.

Strangers Welcome.

230 pan.—Sunday School and Bible Class 

7 pan,—Topic

Seats Free. > First Presbyterian church, West Side- 
Morning and evening worship conducted 
by Rev. John Archibald Morrison, Ph. 
D, D. D.

St. John Presbyterian church, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, B. A., minister—Sunday 
services 11 and 7; pastor will preach 
both services Morning service, “Good 
Fellowship” ; evening, “False Ideals” ; 
Sunday school, 2.30} mid-week meeting 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.; strangers welcome.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
minister Rev F. S. Dowling, B. A.—11 
a. m. and 7 p. m., public worship ; 2.30 
p. m. Sunday school Bible class. Minis
ter will preach. Strangers made wel
come.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.—Services 11 
<u in. andvJ p.-'tn,;T Supday sgbool 
Bible class, 2.30 p. m.; strangeri 
dially welcome.

Congregational church, Union street— 
Rev. W. D. Hall, formerly of Madeley, 
Eng., will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. You are 
invited.

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Queen and Germain Sts. Rev. S. S. Poole, B. A* Pastor 

Morning Subject at » o’clock - - “THE SUPREMACY OF JESUS”
Evening Subject at 7 o’clock....................................... “A SURE DEFENSE”
Sunday School at 230 pun. Soloist tomorrow, Miss Fenton.

STRANGERS WELCOME!

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
COBURG STREET 
DOUGLAS AVENUE—Rev. R, S. Crisp at 11 am* J. Chas. Appel at 7 pan. 
Bible School at 230 pan. Sunday, Sept. 24 is Rally Sunday at Douglas Avenue. 

Everyone Heartily Welcomel

Corporal A P. Hodges at 11 aarx. and 7 pan.

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
\ The Pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Will CondMqt^ (l r s r “tv» 

Both Services Tomorrow.
and
cor-

Subjects, A.M.—“Neighborliness” P.M.—“Secrets of Happy Marriage”
J. <i Miss Campbell Will Sing.

Bible .School for Young and Old at 2.80. Visitors Welcome to All Services.

ST-AJOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—KINS STREET EAST REV. MICHAEL O’BRIEN, of the 
Cathedral, who has been appointed to the 
parish of Norton, King’s county, in suc
cession to the late Father Byrne. Father 
O’Brien has been attached to the 
Cathedral since his ordination nine years 
ago and will leave soon for his new 
post.

King Street East Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B-D* Minister.
Sabbath School 230 pun. 

Seats Free.
Sunday services in the Hampton, 

Hammond River and Rothesay Presby
terian churches will be conducted by the 
Rev. John Hardwich.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 pan. 
Strangers Welcome. mem-

BLUE-BLOODED ENGLISH LADY PAINTS HER OWN FENCE Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, pastor—Rev. Sydney 
O. Young, of Millbridge, Me., will preach 
at both services; strangers cordially wel
comed.
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Vim Wilmington, Del., Sept. 15.—An
nouncement is made by the E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours Co- that contracts 
had been closed in New York for large 
amounts of smokeless powder. The of
ficials of the company refused to give 
out any figures or say with whom the 
contracts are made. It is understood, 
however, that they are the largest re
ceived by the company for some months, 
totalling from 50,000,000 to 150,000,000 
pounds, and that it is probably for the 
Allies.

The contracts are large enough to 
keep the powder plants and the gun
cotton factory at Hopewell, Va., run
ning full capacity for some time.

"1
m p

Main street Baptist church, pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson—11 a. m., “Con
ditional Blessing”; 2.20, Sunday school 
and Men’s Bible Study Class; 7 p. m., 
memorial service for George Henry Todd 
who was killed in action. A hearty wel
come to alL

'I mmi* ma-m.à

mif'i >i ill
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First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vice at 11 a. m., at 98 Germain street. 
Subject: “Matter.” Wednesday evening 
service at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 3 to 5, legal holidays excepted.
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The Shadow of Death 
Hangs Over Belgium

»a PERSONALSmi' Mrs. Alfred E. McGinley and daugh
ter, Miss Ethel, returned last evening 
from Redmill, Quebec, where they had 
been the guests of Mrs. McGinley’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Bradley.

Hon. William Pugsley arrived home 
yesterday on the Montreal train.

J. Bernard Gosnell left yesterday 
morning for Boston, en route to Phila
delphia, where he will resume his stud
ies at the Dental College of the Univer
sity of. Pennsylvania.

H. C. Creighton and G. H. H. Nase 
arrived from Ottawa yesterday on the 
C. P. R.

Mrs. Walter E. Foster and Miss Joan 
Foster left on Sunday for Toronto, where 
Miss Foster will attend Havergal Col
lege.

it * 1: ■ *
; 3,000,000 People are Living Within 

A Few Days of Actual Starvation.
t I

'.Ü ;S?
4P

The situation in Belgium grows more critical with every 
passing week. The fate of women, children and old and 
wounded men, in steadily growing numbers, depends abso
lutely on the Belgian Relief Commission. If the food supplied 
by the Commission were cut off, the third day would find the 
weaker ones starving to death. Within twb weeks 3,000,000 ’ 
would be dead or dying, and 4,000,000 more would be 
suffering acutely.

Compare this with Canada—with our huge crops and 
busy factories—an abundance of food and plenty of money I 
Think of the average Belgian family ! The father is in the 
trenches—or dead. The mother takes her place in the length
ening bread lines, to get the meager rations served out by the 
Belgian Relief Committee. The children, thin and pinched, 
and dad in rags, wait for what she will bring home.

So long as contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund keep up, each 
will get three slices of bread and a pint of soup a day. If givings fall . 
on, some must go hungrier, or starve !

,You can save at least one from such a fate ! $1.00 a month-less 
dey.—. MW *2-60 » month, in the hands of the Belgian 

Keliei Comnyesion, will feed an average family. Can you spare that ’ 
much or more ? Can you, with a clear conscience, withhold it ? How 
many families will you undertake to feed till the war is over ? ;

Whatever you feel you can give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or j

SeniGheim 
Piyabte ti 
Frwsrr

* m
Painters as well as other English tradesmen are scarce these days. The pic

ture shows a daughter of a titled house applying a freshening touch to the 
Maces on their estate. 4i

ryMISS ASQUITH AND WOUNDED SCOTCHMAN
InSB*Miss Helen Gibbard, who has been 

visiting in St. John, has returned to her 
home, Westmount avenue, Montreal.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Miss Doro
thy Tennant left on Saturday for To
ronto, Miss Tennant is to enter Haver
gal College.

Miss-E. M. Robertson is the guest of 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Sussex, for a week

yi
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8
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vn- ¥ or so.
Mrs. Tulle and young daughter, of 

Arizona, and Mrs. Lawrence, Honolulu, 
are spending some time with Mrs. A. C. 
Ritchie, at MacLaren’s Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson, who have 
been spending a few days at Valcartier, 
are expected home today.

Mr. Archibald Clinch is spending his 
holiday the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Clinch.

Miss Marjorie MacIntyre, daughter of 
Mry Adam Macintyre, left on Wednesday 
foaTMount Allison College, Sackville.

Miss Edith Barnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, left Monday 
for MacDonald College.

Mrs. Leachler, Boston, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. E. W. Henry, Leinster 
street.
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Belgian Relief fund-
1i11 1

1m
’ >*' 19 5* St. Peter St* Montreal.

pm,
*2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.1
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1Bim? » Os Ontario Dry Tonight
Toronto, Sept. 16—At seven o’clock 

this evening the Ontario Temperance 
Act passed unanimously at the last ses
sion of the provincial legislature be
comes law, and thereafter it will be il
legal for hotels, sfores or clubs to sell 
Intoxicating liq.uor or to have it on the 
premises.
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proud of hi» captured German helmet

t _

JAS. H. FRINK. TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL BELGIUM REUE F COMMITTEE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Teething SDuriog the period of teething 

en army of dbtresiing com
plainte— Convulsions, Gripes, 
Acidity, Flatulency, etc.,— 
anxious mothers should re
member that relief to the little 
sufferer can always be assured 
by the use of a perfectly safe 
aid sure remedy, containing no 
preparation of Morphla,Opmm 
or other harmful drug, and 
having behind it a long record 
of medical approval.
Doctors and nurses recommend

WOODWARD’S 
GRIPE WATER

---- as a safe and valuable
remedy for Infantile 
Disorders. It quickly 

I relieves pain and dis
tress caused by nu
merous familiar ail
ments of childhood.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Canadian Agents ® ™
H. F. Ritchie * Co.,Ltd.,Toronto,Ont.

s

LONDON'S SOLDIERS’ WIVES AND KIDDIES ON GREAT OMNIBUS PICNIC More Nourishment
—Less Costi You make food much more 

nourishing if you add Bovril
__and a little Bovril goes a long way. Its body-building x
powers have been proved io to 20 times the amount 
taken. It increases food value and saves kitchen waste. ADAMSON

VULCANIZERS
S.K.B.

1

the wound and the operation. It showed, 
too, that other similar cases might be 
operated on with a chance of success.

By an extraordinary coincidence an
other almost identical case fell into the 
hands of the same surgeon. This was 
presented to the Academy of Sciences on 
April 10. It is thus described In the 
June number of the Bibliothèque Uni
verselle (Lausanne) by Henry de Var- 
igny:

“Corporal D., aged thi|ty-one, infant
ryman, was wounded ini a charge at 
Eparges September 7, 1914. He was ob
served to have a wound in the left side 
of the thorax. A radiograph showed no 
missile, and the wounded man was dis
charged in a fortnight with the strange 
diagnosis of peritonitis.”

But his health failed to return. His 
breathing was difficult, he could not lie 
down, and he had other distressing 
symptoms.

“In consequence of these a -new radi- 
graph was made, this time under better 
conditions. The picture. revealed the 
amazing fact thatgi shrapnel ball was in 
the same locality as the heart, probably 
in the interior of the ventricular cavity. 
On the 8th of September, 1915, just a 
year and a day after the entrance of 
the bulelt, Dr. Beaussenat operated to re
move it. A large flap was cut and fold
ed back so as to lay bare the heart. By 
exploration with the fingers, the ball 
was discovered to he in the right ven
tricle, near the point. The surgeon lift
ed the heart from the pericardium and 
seized the point solidly between the mid
dle' and index fingers of the left, hand, 
pushing the projectile toward the sum
mit of the organ, where it was held 
firm'*’, 1

Two silk threads were then passed 
through the thickness of the ventricle, 
parallel and nearly half an inch from 
each other. While an assistant drew 
these apart, thus lifting and holding the 
ventricular wall, Dr. Beaussenat made 

incision between the two threads at

the level of the projectile; on arriving 
at this he seized it and extracted it. 
There was a formidable hemorrhage . . 
But the middle and index fingers, sided 
by the thumb, quickly stopped it, and 
the two threads, brought toward each 
other this time, were crossed and tied. .

“Five stitches were taken to bring the 
lips of the incision together, the heart 
was replaced in the pericardium, this 
was sewed up, and finally the flap "on the 
thorax was folded back and sutured.”

The first symptoms after this wonder
ful piece of work were very disquieting. 
There were great pain, agitation, delir
ium, a rapid and intermittent pulse, 
“precordial anguish.” However, on the 
fifteenth day the patient was out of 
danger, and when he was presented be
fore the academy in April, 1916, seven 
months later, he was perfectly well. He 
is incommoded only by a slight diffi
culty in breathing when walking fast. 
On ausculation the heart appears nor
mal. His ease will be kept under ob
servation, however, to nee whether the 
cardiac scar will not trouble him more 
in the course of time. Similar cases are 
reported both from England and from 
Germany.

\

The modern Vulcaniser for motorists’ use on the road, at 
home or in garages and repair shops.

The ADAMSON operates different from all other vulcan
isera—no steam or electricity is required. It is absolutely auto
matic—does not require watching or regulating. Repairs tire 
cuts and injuries in IB minutes, and at a cost of a few cents. 
No danger of burning or mining your tires.

Bullet In His 
Heart, But Lives

à

tWar Decorations €\

Is
Why D.fferent Honors are Pro

vided For Heroes
jp

Soldier Survives Extraction; Marvel 
ot Surgery; Experiences During 
the War Explained to French 
Academy of Science

Y : 8n
Coveted Victoria Cross MODEL "T"> V FOR

INNER TUBES 
ONLY.

No cement or acid is used, the 
repair gum is placed on the tube 
according to directions. The Vul
caniser is applied by simply 
clamping it centrally over the repair 
trated. To vulcanize the repair ,one ounce of gasoline is placed 
into the vulcanizer and ignited.

Highest Honor For *Most Con
spicuous Valor — When the 
Others Are Awarded

t
I (I.iterary Divvst.)

Among the many marvelous feats of 
delicate and skillful surgery achieved in 
tile modern war hospitals, some of the 
most striking, as well as the rarest, 
been those in which the operator re
lieved the iieart itself of the presence of 
an intruding body, such as a bullet or a 
bit of shell. Two such arc recorded 

. -.1 ; to the credit of a French surgeon, Dr.
X , n ' Beaussenat. In May, 1915, this physic-

1 ian presented to the French Academy of 
I Medicine a wouiykd man from whose 

The London General Omnibus Com- heart he had removed by cardiotomy a 
pany arranged an outing to “Epping fragment of a grenade which had lodged 
Forest” for wives and children of our in the cavity of the right ventricle. The 
fellow men serving with various branches case was considered unique. It demon- 
of H. M. S. forces.” Photo shows strated an unexpected tolerance of the 
“We’re off.” They left at 10.30 a. m. and heart for foreign bodies, for a eonsider- 
retumed at 7 p. m. Lower picture shows able period of time had elapsed between 
one of the omnibus “conductresses” with
two of the children. — ■ - -----------  --------------------- --------

i
V,

He was traveling on a branch rail
road. After a series of sudden bumps 
and unexpected stops he" became uneasy.

“Look here,” he said to the porter, “Is 
this train safe?”

“It sure am,” said the' porter.
“Well, have they a block system on 

this road?”
“Block system, sah? 

greatest block system in de world. Ten 
miles back we were blocked by g load 
of hay, six miles back wa were block
ed by a mule, just now we were block
ed by a cow, and I reckon when we get 
farther souf we’ll be blocked by an al
ligator. Block system, boss? Well, Ah 
should smile.”

I;
liuve

Lloyd George announced not long ago 
that since the (beginning of the war 160 
[Victoria Crosses had been given, 1,676 
Distinguished Service Orders, 8,861 Mili
tary Crosses, 6,270 Distinguished Con
duct Medals, 2,046 Military Medals, and 
8,200 other military medals conferred 
but not yet gazetted. The list Is being 
added to every day, Lieut. Robinson, 
who .brought down a Zeppelin, being 
the latest to win the V.C., by all odds 
the most coveted military decoration in 
the British army, 
are given most grudgingly. It is neces
sary not only that a soldier shall per
form an act of great gallantry before he 
wins the V. C., but that there shall be 
competent witnesses. These in turn are 
examined by the superior officers; evi
dence is carefully sifted, and finally the 
documents dealing with the case are 
sent to the War Office, where they are 
again scrutinized. Finally the matter 
is referred back to Sir Douglas Haig, 
and he makes his recommendation. If 
it is favorable the matter is then laid 
before the king. His approval is neces
sary before the V. C. is awarded. Gen. 
Haig can
tary Crosses at his own discretion, and 
it is said that he is always provided 
with a supply so that they can be award
ed as soon as possible after they have 
been earned. When any great battle is 
contemplated, the supply is always in
creased.

Different Kinds of Bravery

gum and tube as illus-

1We hab de

IT’S QUICK
A complete outfit, with repair gum, ready for instant

Mailing weight 4 lbs.
use.
$1.76MODEL “T”

These distinctions an
T

f

SlT^Y COBB, SUPERMAN
^g|World's Greatest Baseball PlayeiNells how

NUXATED IRON daveTfimnewîîfe

MODEL“U”f!:
the (officer's assistance, and crawled out 
to him, a distance of 100 yards. When 
he reached the officer he lay down on 
the side nearest the enemy, dressed his 
officer’s wounds, and then dug a hole 
into which he rolled him. The whole 
operation required five hours. Both of
ficer and trooper were eventually brought 
back to the British lines.

Awarded After Death
In another case a party of sappers 

was building a tunnel for a mine when 
the Germans exploded a mine of their 
own, and the British tunnel begun to 
collapse. A small hole was left through 
which the men had just time to crawl 
to safety, but one man was too big to 
get through. The soldier in charge of 
the squad, himself a small man, refused 
to go, and remained with the other,
Ing that he was the only skilled man 
there and might possibly do something 
to save his comrade, when the earth fin
ally caved in. .So, facing death, he 
stayed, and both men lost their livts. 
This, too, was a V.C. actiqn, but whe
ther the cross was bestowed on the 
heroic sapper is not mentioned, although 
there have been cases in which this 
honor has been conferred on the dead. A 
proposal (hat Military Medals and D- S. 
O.’s shall also be made post-mortem 
horiors is being considered. The objec
tion is that if one dead soldier is to be 
honored for bravery, every man who falls 
in the course of his duty is deserving.

In the Presence of the Enemy
The Victoria Cross is never awarded 

twice, of course, and there is only one 
case on record in which a holder of the 
distinction has been selected for still 
further recognition. This hero is Cap
tain Martin Leake, of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. He won the cross in 
South Africa, and for conspicuous gal
lantry in the present war was given a 
special bar for his cross. Originally the 
V.C. had to be earned in the presence of 
the enemy, but there is one ease in 
which it was awarded otherwise. That 
was at the time of the Fenian Raid in 
Canada, when a soldier won the V. C. 
for bravery in extinguishing a fire in 
an ammunition ear. Such actions nowa
days, heroism behind the lines, are com
monly acknowledged by the bestowal of 
the Albert Medal, which in times of 
peace is given firemen, policemen, and 
civilians for acts of special bravery and 
devotion to duty.

FOR TUBES 
AND CASINGS 

The tire is repaired without de
flating or removing it from the 
car.

LX
REPAIRING

CAS

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC
Place the patch—attach the Vul

canizer, put in gasoline—light it. 
No further attention required. It 
can’t burn, scorch or injure tube 
or casings. It can’t fail to,do its 
work. So simple anyone can oper
ate it.

r/f/s great g/a Nr or strength ano endurance says he 
*/OW PLAYS A BETTER CANE THAN WHEN HE WAS YOUNGER»

Physician explains why taking Nuxated Iron gave 
iy Cobb such tremendous strength and vitality after he 
was so weakened and all “rundown”—says it will often in
crease the strength and grower of delicate, nervous folks 
200 per cent in two weeW time.

New Toric, N T.— 
interviewed 

ent at

“Hun- 
people

bestow the D. S. O. and Mili-

ent medicines and nauseous 
L concoctions and take simple 
Wk nuxated iron, I am convinced 
§fl that the lives of thousands of 
W persons might be saved who 
r now die every year from 

pryîumoiria, grippe, consump
tion, kklney, liver and heart 
trouble, etc. The real and' 
true cause which started, their 

diseases was nothin* more nor less 
than a weakened condition brought 
on by lack of iron in the blood. 
Iron Is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood te change food 
Into living tissue. Without it, no 
matter how much or what 
eat,

REPAIRING
DINNER

COMPUTE OUTFIT1
When
In his apartme 
Bretton Hall,
Cobb said : 
dreds et
write to me to 
know how I train 
and what X do to 
keep up that forco 
and vitality which 
enables me to play 
practically 

_ cay of the entire 
baseball season. 
They wonder why 
I ckn play 
game tod 
when I was youn
ger. The secret is 
keeping up the sup
ply of iron in my b 1 o o d—exactly 
what everyone else 
eaa do If {hey wllL 

“At the beginning 
Of the present sea- 

I was nervous 
run down from 

a bad attack of 
tonsilitls, but toon 
the papers began to 

Ty Cobb has 
“come back.” He is 
bitting up the old 
stride.' The secret 
was iron—Nuxated 
Iron filled me with 
renewed life.

A.Bractmal Vulcanizing Outfit complete with repair gum 
ready for instant use.
MODEL "U”

say-
It can safely be assumed that every 

soldier is a brave man. Before enlisting 
he must have considered the prospect 
of being killed, and with this contin- 

in view have enlisted. This coh-

Ty \

lid*. ;
.i ve :. $2.50Mailing weight 4 lbs.

you. 
passe» 

you
gency
stitutes bravery. But it is a very dif
ferent kind of bravery that is rewarded 
with a V-C., a D.S.O. or a Military 
Cross. The latter was instituted after 
the present war began in order probably 
to save the Victoria Crosses. Just as 
human bravery seemed to reach new 
standards, so were new standards 'de
manded of those who aspired to the V. 
C. It is now reserved for bravery of a 
superlative kind, for bravery of the most 
deliberate sort, for bravery that requir
ed more than a second’s quick thinking 
and a moment’s determined action.

y. G Bravery
For spontaneous deeds of bravery the 

Military Cross is usually given, 
open to privates, non.-commissioned offi
cers and subalterns. The D.S.O. is re
served for officers of the rank of captain 
and above, and may be awarded for 
meritorious action in the field as well as 
for gallantry. A War Office official gave 
ig couple of examples of what he called 
[Victoria Cross bravery- There was an 
Indian soldier who saw his officer lying 
out in the open, wounded. It was broad 
daylight, and a heavy fire was playing 
Hbout the field. He determined to go to

your food merely 
through you without do! 
any good. Ton don't 
strength out ot it, and ae a com se
quence you become weak, pale and 
sickly looking, Just like a riant 

trying to grow In a soli deficient In iron. It 
you are not strong or well you owe It to 
yourself to make the following teet: See 
how long you can work or-how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 
iron three times per day after meals for two

rag 
get the

3every : MODEL “S”
FOR

PRIVATE GARAGES 
AND

REPAIR SHOPS 
The Most Profitable Investment a 

Repairman /Can Make
This outfit is especially designed for repairing Inner Tubes. 

It is entirely Automatic. Requires no attention. Anyone can 
operate it. No steam—no electricity. The most practical and 
most convenient vulcanizer made.

With this vulcanizer a cut 12 inches in length is repaired in 
15 to 30 minutes. You positively can not injure tubes as with 
other vulcanizers. The patch is prepared in. the usual manner 
common to repair shop and the proper size cup is clamped di
rectly over the repair. The bottom faces of the cups are pol
ished and slightly concave ; this prevents the gum from flowing 
and produces a perfect patch.

To vulcanize the repair, the proper amount of gasoline is 
placed into the vulcanizer and ignited; no further attention is 
required.

Complete with one-half pound of repair gum.
Shipping weight 30 lbs.

a bettor 
ay than

i
I am astonished et the tremendous 

strength and endurance which I so quickly 
obtained frorf taking Nuxated Iron I feel
younger and stronger today than____
before In my life, and the proof In shown 
by the fact that I play a hotter game than 
whe* I was youngor.

m
53

It is
state

83 . • ;my/.

RAILROAD TO PENSION MEN,
“Now they say I'm worth $50,000 a 

year 40 any baseball team, yet with
out plenty of Iron in my blood I 
wouldn't be worth five cents. Nuxated 
Iron supplies that ‘stay there’ 
strength and vim that make men of 
mark and women of power." Contin
uing, Dr. Sauer said: "Mr. Cobb's 
case is only one of hundreds which I 
could cite from my own personal ex
perience, which proves conclusively 
the astonishing power of nuxated iron 
io /tstcre strength and vitality, even 
in most complicated chronic condi
tions."

Not long agro a man came to me 
who was nearly half a century old 
and asked me to give him a prelimi
nary examination for life Insurance. 
I was astonished to find him with the 
blood pressure of a boy of 20 and as 
full of vigor, 
young man; 1 
really was,
The secret 
nuxated iron had filled him with re
newed life. At 80 he was in bad 
health, at 46 he was careworn and 
nearly all in. Now at 50 a miracle 
of vitality and his face beaming with 
the buoyancy of youth. As I have 
salt*, a hundred times over, iron is the 
greatest of all strength builders. If 
people would only throw away pat-

save a few cents. Toe most take true
in a form that can be easily absorbed 
and assimilated like nuxated iron if 
you want it to do you any good, 
otherwise it mey prove worse than 
useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter bap 
won the day simply/because he knew 
the secret of great strength end en
durance and filled his blood with 
before he went into the affray, w 
many another hae gone te inglorious 
defeat simply for the laek et Iro

Then test your strengthweek».
again and see for yonrself how much 
you have gained. I have seen dozens 
of nervous, run-down people who 
were ailing all the while double their 
strength and endurance and entirely 
get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
liver and other troubles' In from ten 
to fourteen days' time simply by tak
ing iron in the proper form. And this 
after they had in some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtain
ing any benefit. But don't take the 
old forms of reduced Jron simply to

$10.00Directirs of the Great Northern Pro
vides $1,000,000 Endowment,

MODEL “S'

Directors of the Great Northern Rail
way have set aside the sum of $1,000,000 
to endow a pension plan for veteran em
ployes. The new plan will go into effect 
on Sept. 16, the anniversary of th? birth 
of the late James J. Hill.

The appropriation will be invested in 
bonds, interest on which will be used cor 
pensions, but if the fund thus created 

insufficient the deficit will bb paid

fADA [y) SON
REPAIR GUM

Iron‘kite

E. Bauer,

A good batter must be In prime phyeleal coédition—-he meed» a eeot 
head, a quick eye aad tremendous strength ta pet the swing behind the 
bat.proves

out of earnings and included in operat
ing expenses. Employes are to be retired 
at seventy, but may voluntarily quit at 
sixty-five and receive pensions. The 
system will take in those employes who 
have been continuously in service for 
twenty years or more. For each year of 
service an allowanct z'f 1 per cent of the 
average monthly pay received for the 
ten years preceding retirement will be 
paid, but in no case will the payment be 
less than $20 a month nor more than $75. 
The plan was worked out by James J. 
Hill and W. J. McMillan, president of 
the Veterans’ Association.

Ty Cobb I» undoubtedly the greet cut baseball player la the history ef 
the game. A short time ago he was weakeeed aad all “rundown* today 
he le a miracle of strength and endurance, due to tilling Me Hood with 
plenty of iron. Ne says Nuxated Iren baa given him new USe and renewed 
energy and put the old-time vim and vigor ef youth late his blood.vim and vitality aa a 

n feet, a young man he 
notwithstanding his age. 

he said was taking Iron—
NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above 

er. ia not a patent medicine nor 
edy. but one which ie well-known 

constituents are 
nent physicians

manufacturers have such great confidence In 
Nuxated Iron that they otter 60 forfeit 
$100.00 to any charitable institution-if they 
cannot take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and increase their strength 800 per 
per cent, or over in four weeks' time,provided 
they have no serloas organic trouble. They 
also offer to refund your money if It does not 
at least double your strength and endurance 
in ten days’ time. It is dispensed In this elW 
by all good druggists.—Advertisement.

by Dr. fcaue 
secret rem
to druggists and whose iron 
widely prescribed by emi 
everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
products, it Is easily assimilated, does not in
jure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the 
stomach; on the contrary, it is a most potent 
remedy in nearly all forms of indigestion as 
well as for nervous, rundown conditions. The

For Sale at Wasson’s Drug Sto NO CEMENT IS NECESSARY.
Ï

This Vulcanizing Rubber is especially prepared for use with 
ADAMSON Vulcanizers. A high grade repair stock for use in 
repairing both Tubes and Casings, and it has proven to have 
many advantages in general repair work. Gives a perfect ad
hesion without the use of cement.

We guarantee satisfactory results when ADAMSON Repair 
Gum is used.
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Dominion of Canada War Loan
WAR LOAN

This investment combines the highest class of security, ready marketability and HIGHEST 
INTEREST RETURN, and should appeal to the most discriminating investor.

We will look after the details of your subscription and delivery of bonds free of all 
penses to you.
_ , ■ ; S I

Telegraph or telephone us at our expense for Application Forms, or If 
possible call at our office. We offer prompt and efficient service.
Subscription lists close on or before September 23rd.
Do not delay, put in your application at once. If only for $ 100 it will receive the 
tention as one for a much greater amount.

DOMINION OF CANADAI ex-

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
PAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

same at-

*
■sEASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS ISSUE PRICE 97i82 Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N.B.

193 Hollis Street 
Halifax, N.S.

V

JAMES MacMURRAY, GENERAL MANAGER

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
i

>

SHAUGHNESSY 
FAVORS PLAN 
OF REGISTRATION

But registration as proposed by the gov
ernment provides something satisfactory 
to the supporters of both schemes. It 
provides for effective selection and desig
nation in the ranks of industry. It will 
keep at home the men most needed at 
home, and it will take for military serv
ice the men who can best be spared 
subject, of course, to the discretion of 
the government. In other words, it will 
be, as I say, an effective compromise."

At a recruiting meeting held at the'
Board of Trade i Montreal last Mardi,
Lord Shaughnessy disagreed with Sir 
Robert Borden’s idea of raising Canada's' 
army of overseas troops to 600,000. He 
considered that this would unduly dis
turb the agricultural, industrial and fin
ancial affairs of the Dominion. He point
ed out that the cost of maintaining the 
men then in Canada was about $12,- 
000,000 a month, increasing the 
debt ahd crippling Canada’s 
to that extent, and he questioned wheth
er it would not be better to delay raising 
more men until many of those then in 
Canada had gone to thé front ,thfereby 
saving many millions of dollars for afiy 
future emergency.

Has Not Changed His Mind. „T ,
Has your Lordship since then had any women^at bworkf” "emlrked'^Uenerj:

yTZ Manager A. D. MacTier, “and l find
recruiting? asked The Star. them most willing and efficient Thev

I have not changed my views except arc treated with general courtesy by the 
insofar as the situation is likely to he af- men work an(fthere is everywhere a 
fected by the registration proposal,” he tendency to help them along. In 
replied. “I still have very strong opin- flre they doing hard manual labor Their 
ions as to how recruiting should be con- „„ . . . ' . ,, , V .ducted." These, however, his Lordship off inenmml lhH ,, pnnclpall-v t(’chj:CK 
decUned to discuss further. men?s Thgev m!n' 8 Ca"

The "encrai financial situation in Can- particular kind of work, buVta no call

ment of superficiality about it. “We to release men for
must not forget that the present prosper- -Wiyy thT adoption of female labor on

this basis become general throughout the 
system?” Mr. MacTier was asked.

“It may,” he replied. “For the pres
ent the women are working only where 
the shortage of male labor is acute.” To 
the report that women at various places 
were seen filling bags and doing other 
manual labor he returned an emphatic 
denial.

Lord Shaughnessy was the guest in the 
city last night, of Sir Edmund Osier. 
Accompanied by E. W. Beatty, K. C., 
•Vice-president and general coun
sel; A. D. MacTier, general manager, Sir 
Edmund Osier and W. D. Matthews, of 
Toronto, and Sir Herbert Holt, and R. 
B. Angus, of Montreal, they left by the 
president’s special this morning for the 
west. It is the directors’ annual tour 
of inspection, which was postponed last 
year on account of war conditions. The 
party expects to return to Montreal on 
Sept. 27th.

lty is due very largely to war orders,” he 
said. “These have put an abundance of 
money into circulation, but are them
selves only temporary. There will, of 
necessity, be a pronounced readjustment 
after the war, but on the whole the out
look is promising.”

To the report that the C. P. R. was to 
be electrified between Kingston and Ren
frew with power developed on the Mis
sissippi River, Sir Thomas returned an 
amused smile. “I don’t think the C. P. 
K. has heard anything about it,” he re
marked. Asked whether, oh account of 
labor shortage and the necessity of trans
porting war supplies, the C. P. R. was 
likely to place an embargo on certain 
classes of heavy freight, he said that he 
believed the C. P. R. was out to carry 
all the freight it could get.

Lord Shaughnessy's railway has taken 
a pronounced step to relieve the labor 
situation by the employment of women 
in light jobs formerly held by men. In 
many places women are now working 
as checkers and in other capacities. 
There are several so employed in the 
yards at Toronto.

Womén Willing and Efficient

X
The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 

the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97$, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
“ 16th October, 1916;
“ 15th November, 1916;

7$ 15th December, 1916.
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
, (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva

lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum.
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chaptered bank will receive subscriptions and issuè 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized upder Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Caqada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment..,

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to .bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged |or bonds, when- prepared,
•with cotïpoÈS àttached, payable to bearer or registered as

- ■ ____________________

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Department of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

to principal, or for fuHy registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—ineluding any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,060.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax,
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents far each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 5£ 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, __ 
provided, however,1 that no commission will be allowed SB 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on form! which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

Effective Compromise Between. 
Voluntarism and Con

scription

t Views Unchanged
national

resources

Caaada*s Financial Position is Good 
Just Now, But a Trifle Super
ficial — Womea Employed on 

I the C. P. R.
X

(Toronto Star.)
compromise between 

voluntarism and straight conscription,”" 
was Lord Shaughnessy’s description of 
the Dominion government’s new registra
tion scheme, in an interview given The 
Star today.

“Straight conscription,” said Lord 
Shaughnessy “would disorganise busi
ness and mitigate against the welfare of 
industry—a serious effect in these times 
of stress and labor shortage. Voluntar
ism is an uncertain and costly method.

“An effective

no case

I.

Vf* ;v
bespeak 
your 
support 
(br these 
made in. 
Canada

it
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tRUSSIAN MOVE ON BULGARIA

May Be Weeks Before Big Army 
Way Gets Into Action

on Its\

By the Treaty of Bucharest, Aug. 10, 
1918, which ended the second Balkan 
war of Serbia and Greece against Bul
garia, and the invasion of the latter’s 
territory by Roumanie, Bulgaria ceded 
to Roumanie 2,969 square miles of ter
ritory lying between the Danube and 
the Black Sea, with a population of 
278,090, mostly Turks. It was formed 
into two departments, Durostor and 
Caliaera.

It is through this territory, via Cilis- 
tria, that Roumanie made her principal 
invasion of Bulgaria in July, 1918. It 
is a terrain that is particularly easy to 
invade from Bulgaria and hard to de
fend from across the Danube or soqth 
from Dobrudja, of which Durostor and 
Caliaera are practically a continuation. 
Only twenty miles south of the frontier, 
and parallel to it, runs a strategic rail
way from Rustchuk on the Danube to 
Varna on the Black Sea, withXonnec- 
tions with the northern Bulgarian sys
tem to Sofia. On the Roumanian side,

EXCURSIONS
From ST. JOHN

$15.30 Montreal and Return
TICKETS ON SALE

September 21st, 22nd and 23rd 
Return October 9th 

September 28th, 28th and 30th 
Return October 16th

none

!

$10.50 Boston end Return
TICKETS ON SALE

September 18th to October 14th
, GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

M. G. MORPHY, D. P. A-, C. P. R., 
St. John, N. R

h•-•rl parallel to the frontier, but 75 miles 
away, is the railway crossing Dobrudja 
from Cernavoda on the Danube to Con
stanta on the Black Sea, via Mejidia, 
and just north of Trojan’s wall.

When Roumania declared war on 
Austria, Aug. 27, the main Roumanian 
army had been mobilized along the 
Transylvanian frontier, covering troops 
—probably two army corps, or 40,000 
men—had been left in Durostor and Cal
iaera, at Silistria, Tutrakan, Dobric, 
etc, while a large Russian army, con
centrated at Retni, at the confluence of 
the Danube and Pruth, opposite Galatz, 
was waiting to ascend the Danube and 
rescue the Roumanian covering troops.

The distance and bad transportation 
facilities on the lower Danube and the 
lack of railways in Dobrudja explains 
why the Roumanian covering troops 
were not sufficient to keep hack the Bul
gare and Germans concentrated along 
the railway, only twenty miles south of 
the frontier, and why Tutrakan, Silis
tria and Dobric, with neighboring vil
lages, were so easily captured, with cer
tain of the garrison, for there is 
bridge across the Danube between Tut
rakan and Olteroica or between Silis
tria and Kalarasi. It was ten days
before the first Cossacks came in ____________________________________________
tact with the invaders, and Dobric and , V
V*o'*u*ty ,,were recovered. j few highways, and because of the dis-

I he Russian army concentrated at , , , ,, . ,. , ,Remi began to move up the Danube tance between Rcmi and Cernavoda> and 
on barges on the night of Aug. 27-28. ‘14 may be weeks before the force as- 
The first leg of their journey took them j sembled will be in sufficient strength 
to the only bridgehead across the lower j to advance through Durostor and Calia- 
Danube, that of Cernavoda (80 miles.) | era, with its right protected by the 
They . were there entrained as far as Danube and its left by the sea, or have | 
Mejidia (15 miles,) then on the Dobric heavy mobile guns enough to invest i 
(50 miles), via the newly completed Silistria or Tutrakan. 
railway which runs through Karasu. I 
It was along this railway that thèy 
first detrained and came in contact 
with the Bulgars.

It is likely that the main Russian 
army designated for the invasion of 
Bulgaria is proceeding in the same way, 
viz., along the Mejidia-Karasu-Dobric 
railway. The process is slow, on ac
count of the nature of the land with

%
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The Fast Load for Ducks
When the good shot of the day comes—after 
your long wait in the blind—you need shot 
shells that can be depended upon. You want to 
be confident that they are reliable—that they will 

back up your aim and do their part to fill your game bag.

Canuck
>>

—the speediest of all shot shells—gives you real confidence and 
eliminates all ammunition worries. The sensitive primer, the 

powerful load and the response to the trigger-pull guarantee 
shooting satisfaction.^
There is no “might have been** with Dominion Shells.

Jr The fast Imperial, Canuck, Sovereign, Regal and 
i Crown are all oaflefully tested and of known worth— 
i the only Conadiem- Made Shot Shells.

Write today for our free hanger, “A Chip of the 
Old Block”.

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
w Limited

Trsnstortstion 
Bollding, Montreal.
IS

no

con-ss
in order to land At Varna. The railway 
from Rustchuk to Varna, however, ap
proaches the latter over extensive 
marshes, so it may be weeks before the 
captured towns on the Danube will be 
menaced from this direction, and the 
invasion of Bulgaria actually begun 
over the northern railway system.

He had come over from France to 
England and had just been asked to 
give his views on the ancient game of 
golf. With much gesticulation he did 
so.

“Ah!” he said, “Your game of golf. 
Yes, I know him. You put on ze tunic 
so red as ze Inglees h rosbif underneath

z
y ^

Get Real Pleasure 
Out of Your Trip

801
If yon here a Dominion 
Hand Tmp along your 
hunting trip will be complete. 
All the shooting enjoyment is 
then possible whether game 
is plentiful or not. Easily 
earned ; always ready. Costs 
$4.85. Write aa today for 
descriptive booklet.

m
Meanwhile, however, it is reported 

that Cossacks are clearing the ground 
between the Mejidia-Karasu-Dobric 
line and the sea* and have even fol
lowed the railway across the frontier 
and threatened Varna, which is report
ed to have been evacuated.

Another Russian "'•*• •• 
be already embarked at Odessa waiting 
until the evacuation shau ue com lui .v -■

Prescription forDJXD< Eczema7/

— for IS years the standard skin remedy—a 
liquid used externally—instant relief from itch.

mwh|> Come Id aud ask Us about both.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 

St John, N. B.
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Duty and Dividends !
Canada’s call for money demands generous compliance but involves no sacrifice. 
On the contrary, duty ^becomes easy because amply rewarded. Only a steady 
stream of subscriptions to Canada’s Second War Loan will insure its complete 
success. Invest your bit and feel the thrill of having done your part. You obtain

All Canada as Yonr Security and 
a Certain Dividend of 5.30% per Annum

None should show a moment’s hesitation, 
needed. The bonds you hold will be a record of the way you helped your Kins 
and Country.

Men—Munitions—MONEY—all are

’Phone or Wire,your Subscription or Mail this Form

To subscribe through us, is to insure your application receiving all 
Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal 

for resale of your bonds.

care.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Duiûüm K:^r0M Baiidial

Telephene Alain 1858

Montreall
New YorkToronto

6

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan
Wood, Gundy & Company, 

Montreal
I hereby request you to record my subscription for $......................... .....of the

Second Dominion War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official 
Prospectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become 
due.

Name.
(State whether Mr., Mrs. or Mies)

Address

V>

■ T'kyv

W&k
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local Druggists Repair What ^ RHEUMATISM WAS
THE EVENING TIMES AND12

Dire Threat of 
Alleged Enemy

Spy in Ottawa

THE RUINS OF DUBNO-7

.
^ - — *

tf There’s 'Vk 
g only one way 

'M to wash woollens. \\ 
F Cannois, and filmy ■;

fabrics absoluteljff 
clean without injury: The

ÿ.SSI

MOST SEEWm:m Shattered nerves 
of the Surgeon’s knife. What will repair 
them? Dozens of people right here in 
your home town will bear testimony to 
this fact that Zoe-tic—the health tonic- 
lias set them on their feet again. This 
famous combination of glycer-phosphates
_the actual element of the human body
—Cod Liver Oil and delicious tonic wine, 
supply the very elements that worn out 
nerves require. In a quiet way the act
ion of Zoetic is truly marvellous. With
out a trace of narcotic it induces sound 
sleep. And following that, better and 
better digestion. And following that a 
final and complete rebuilding of the 
ous system drained of vitality. Two 
weeks’ faithful use of it will convince 
you. Because you have been so often 
misled, expecting much and receiving 
little, we offer outright to refund the 
purchase price of Zoetic if at the end of 
two weeks you cannot report real pro- 
gress toward better health. Start trying 
it today. E. Clinton Brown, sole Dis
tributing agent.

are beyond the reachI m1 —-

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “FRUIT-A-TTVES.”

Blow Up Parliament Buildings and Do 
It Right This Tima-Comes Ts and 

Stays in Museum.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The following dire 
and dreadful threat reached the hands of 
the government from an anonymous 
hand yesterday: ,

“I intend to blow up the parliament 
buildings if I am able to. I can do it 
all right and there ain’t enough Canad
ians to catch me. It was me that done 
the job before but I didn’t go about it 
.right. I am a German and I’U get even 
with Canada sure. I can go in amongst 
the smartest men in the dominion. I 
will blow up Ottawa and all that’s in 
it. Just keep your eyes and ears open 
and your mouth shut and look out. I 
am not as Laurier and Borden, not >. 
Chinee or a Methodist a tittle over 49 
years of age, 280 pounds, six feet. It 
will be in September.”

The letter is unsigned, posted at Ot- 
tawa and addressed merely to “The Par- 
liament Buildings, Ottawa.”

It came to the museum and there prob
ably it will remain.

:■ 1

LUXmi” f !

way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which 

1 the daintiest hands or 
X filmiest fabrics need 

fear. LUX

ISB
- -ra ilnerv-

'
m 1 iSSlIBs

! never 
coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt orçt 
of clothes.
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Woollens
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down a ministry in an hour, although 
the hour before it had an overwhelming 
majority of votes on its side; and sim
ilarly a great victory would re-establish 
a ministry that had been tottering to 
its fall. So far, therefore, as the battle
fields were concerned, there was in the 
first two years of the war no event 
either of victory or of disaster which 
stood out in such relief as to influence 
seriously the fate of the ministry at 
home. There was, of course, a growing 
sense of impatience.
War Reflected at Home

MR. LAMPSON.
Verona, Ont., Nov. llth„ 1915.

“I suffered for a number of years with 
Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and 
Back, from strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using the 
first box I felt so much better that I 
continued to take them, and now I am 
enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
your remedy.”

If you—who are reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf
fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine will do you a world of 
good, as it cures when everything else 
falls.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25a 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

10c>1

WHY PEOPLE FEEl DEPRESSED
III THE CU WEATHERCoalition Government Appears Sate ( is

hl<
the agency will instruct the 'Toronto 
agent to deliver, the liquor, the Toronto 
dealer getting paid for carting the stuff 
from the warehouse to the man’s home.
He does not get a commission for sell
ing, but for carting.
Quebec Will Benefit,

“It is going to be hard on Toronto
and the province,” said one liquor man. commodities of every-day use
“I am willing to wager that something two commouiucs » s
like half a million dollars a day from have been sent skyward by the war, 
Toronto and Ontario in sales will go namely cheese and canned corned beef, 
into the province of Quebec. I don’t care cheese was selling yesterday at twenty

Siâ'îîÆ’ISfTrV'S
drinkers. The man who used to drink price of canned corned beef yestagflaj 
beer wiÙ buy whiskey. It is easier to figured out at about thirty cents 
handle and is not bulky.’f one pound tin. Compared with prices oi

-,y-r »=
not anticipate any trouble. . articles is almost prohibitive.

Why is tiredness and langour so preva- 
leht just now? A physician explained 
that the cold of winter drives blood from 
the surface of the body to the liver. Nor
mally one-fourth of the whole blood sup
ply is in the liver, and when more blood 

accumulated in that organ everything

Made In Canada by Lever 
BwttiMwe UsnHrad-Recent Luck and Success of Allies Strength- 

Asquith Ministry; House of Lords 
Gains Popularity

CHEESE AND CORNED BEEF
NO POOR MAN’S DIET

ens W. M. LAMPSON.

On the western front there was no
thing but stalemate, and stalemate on 
the English front which was not in 
favorable contrast with the splendid de
fence of the French at Verdun. But 
stalemate does not mean disaster; and 
even in the hours when British advance 
against the German lines seemed to be 
most difficult and most delayed, there 
always came news from the British 
front of strong optimism, and the feel
ing in parliament accordingly was that 
things had better be allowed to drift 
in the House of Commons, as, apparent
ly they drifted on the battle front, in 
the hope that a decisive moment would 
soon come.

member of the House of Lords can raise ^“^en^we
a discussion, at any time he likes, where- b([ttle froùts was reflected on the stale- 

in the House of Commons time ha.» mate in the House of Commons. There 
found for him by the ministry of were plenty of growls,

time the great deal of criticism—more in private 
than in public; this minister or that or 
the other was described as incompetent 
and impossible; and very often a week 
began with the certainty in the minds 
of many that there might be a minis
terial crisis. But a ministerial crisis 
never came; and so things remained 
until gradually the ministry broke 
somewhat from within, and some of its 
scattered remnants found themselves in 
opposition. This was the beginning of 
something like a real opposition on the 
old lines, and marked a new phase in 
the life. of both the ministry and the 
ÿouse of Commons.

goes wrong.
No better remedy exists than Dr. Ham- 

, A4. came ilton’s Pills which are composed of such
•Special Cable to The Toronto Star have excited in England. A c t vegetable extracts as Mandrake and But-s* ssfpsIPfS-rrSZS

ss.-etrs* * 7 r-SeîMwr ecJrææLS&isrjs.-
The sudden entrance of Roumama into that the measure of personal re

tire conflict on the side of the entente = ibility 0f those who participated
allies; the almost equally sudden and P rajds js slight, and that they
complete transfdrmation of the Greek , ^ beld to strict accountability

isituation; the happy succession of ad- senseless slaughter of civilians.
along the French front, cheering undoubtedly this series of events 

as they are, have no greater significance di as they have one upon the 
i nor have they caused more universal i« profoundly influencing not only
rejoicing throughout England than the / rei*n but the home situation, and 
destruction of one of the huge Zeppe- esent ministry having finally be-
lins which participated in the raid over PQ win the W(L may thus be en- 
the southeastern counties early last Sun- |bled tQ weather many storms at home
day. , .that otherwise might prove perilous.-

The strength of public feeling over 
this incident, which is apparent on ev
ery hand, clearly reveals how bumitig 
tis the rage and hatred which these sav
age air attacks on women and children

«

7
enjoy a big trade are going to Mon
treal. In fact, all plans have been com
pleted to open up a week Monday- Many 
of the shops are going to act as agencies 
for brewers, distilleries and wholesale 
houses, while some have merged into 
stock companies ttf take care of the 
trade. They are doing everything to be 
within the law. As one downtown 
shopkeeper put it, the liquor store-keep
ers or the majority of them are going 
into the cartage business. In this way, 
a man comes into a dealer’s shop and 
gives him a check for a case of whiskey. 
The dealer takes the'check, gives the 
man a money order, he posts it to Mon- 
treal, and the agency in Montreal wires 
or writes the Toronto dealer to send a 
case of whiskey te the customer. This 
is within thé scope of the act, and the 
dealer does not leave himself open to 
prosecution.

Another way is for a man to write to 
Montreal himself, send his money and

had this curious state 
the stalemate on the

asvances there wasto be
the day, and as most of the 
House of Commons is pledged sever.-il 
times over in advance, no member can 
get any time unless he has a tremend
ous backing behind him.

Finally, party ties, which are 
strong in the House of Commons, prac
tically do not exist in the House of 
Lords. In the House of Commons the 
party whip can usually respond quite 
confidently for the vote of nine out of 
ten if not 99 out of 100 of the members 
of his party. In the House of Lords 
each peer, though he have party ties, is 
an independent, and to a large extent, 
an isolated being. He follows his own 
sweet will. He attends the House of 
Lords or he does not, just as it pleases 
him. Sometimes indeed there have been 
peers whose attendance in the House of 
Lords was so rare that the door-keepers 
refused them admission because they 

entirely unacquainted with their

Tke Joy of Life
tinker» longest with the strong. 
Avoid the weakening effect of 

Constipation hy using

usually

Queer Parliamentary Situation
As it is not long until the Houses of 

Parliament are at work again, it is a 
good time to take a survey of the par
liamentary and especially the minister
ial position. A few weeks ago it seem
ed quite certain that the present min
istry could not last. Everything seem
ed to be going against it and at the 

time. The horror over the misman- 
of the Mesopotamia expedi-

oxm
WlTTLE
HIVER|HusQuickest Way to

Remove Pimples same

tion, the recrudescente of the bitterness 
over the failure in the Dardanelles 
seemed to be bringing things to a ch- 

The climax was supposed to 
have come when with a combination of 
mismanagement and mischance the 
Irish settlement broke down; it seem
ed quite impossible to save the ministry. 
On top of this came the question of the 
prolongation of parliament and of the 
registration of voters. On both of these 
questions there were abundant oppor
tunities for things being made nasty for 
the government.

Things were not improved for them 
by the aspect of the House of Com
mons. That body is one of the most 
shifting things in the world. Its mood 
one week may not be the same the next ; 
indeed its mood in the early afternoon 
may have entirely changed by the ev
ening. When first the Coalition govern
ment was formed it looked for some time 
as if the ministry were going to be left 
without any enemies ; and that it could 
pursue its course quite smoothly and 
uninterruptedly to the end of the war. 
Ail the men who made the criticism 
very often did themselves more damage 
than the government. For instance, 
Lord Kitchener was enormously helped 
at a critical moment in his career by 
the violent personal attacks made 
him; otherwise there might have been 
much sooner the changes in munitions 
and other things whicli afterwards fol
lowed. in addition, feeling went so- 
strongly against any washing of dirty 
linen during the war, that everybody 
who criticized the government was sup
posed to be lacking in patriotism.

Genuine, bears SignatureHE LAST DAY FOR 
LICENSE IN TORONTO Why M Rely

OnTMcura
Wonderful Rapidity of Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers In Coursing Through the 
Blood and Removing 

Impurities.
max.

were 
appearance. V*

Large Quantities of Liquer Being 
Purchased by Thirsty Souls

peers Exert Influence
ftSend for a Free TriaL

The way Stuart’s Calcium Wafers get 
busy in the blood is astonishing. In 
about three minutes after entering the 
blood stream the principal active agent,

Il I IIIIn war-time all these differences be
tween the two houses asserted them
selves to the advantage of the House of
Peers. Unshackled by party ties - (Toronto Star, Saturday.)
,bnyde^nTVxistence,"members of the Like a condemned man waiting for his 
House of Lords were able to debafc on execution day is the position. of loron- 
suhjects on which the House of Com- ^0»s 50 shopkeepers and 106 hotel pro- 
mons, partly compulsorily and Part y rietorg A Week from tonight their li- 
voluntarily, abstained from saying a ^ ^ wineg afid spiritous liquors
WWith this curious result, that the cease to exist. They will, according to

were disturbing the minds of every man automatically cease from selling y 
in the street, and the House of Lords, more stun.
ru-shtog to the discussion of those very With only seven licensed days or 82 
subjects with frankness and freedom, licensed hours to go, Toronto s army of 
the nonular chamber was not for the thirsty souls is buying liquors in whole- 
moment apparently to represent the sale quantities that are staggering. Prices 
public will and the public opinion, and have been slashed and the public are 
the House of Lords seemed to be its not wasting any time in filling their 
only mouthpiece. The mouthpiece, from cellar Already one line 
an assembly consisting in the main of has been sold out and this western Un 
one " and one creed-religious and tario distiller is .2,000 cases behind in

zrs KSS’.’K aïw «su». »■« *
for news and being in a to write or wire dealers in Montreal a 

for the week Monday for liquors or beers they 
taking advantage of the cheap price» 

and buyiii; huge stocks. The Star
order of $500 for a west end

Coticnra Soap
to cleanse and purify.
Cuticura Ointment
to soothe and heal 
dandruff and itching. 

Nothing better 
at any

k. \ price.

Sample
Vp Free by Matt.
V With 32-p. Skis 
I Book. Addreea poet- 
I card, “Cutlcura,

, / ^
1/ throughout the
l| world. -»
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and other Liver Troubles\z
The astonishing efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s 

Instant Relief is due to its toning effect 
| upon the liver and bowels. It gives 
l strength to the organs and helps them back 

to health and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure itself.

! Don’t weaken your liver with purgative 
1 pills or morning salts, don’t get the salts- 

taking habit ; let Dr. Cassell's Instant 
Relief bring you natural and therefore 
lasting cure.

Dr. OH AS. F. FORSHAW, D.Sc., F.R^M.8., 
a well-known British Scientist, writes :—” Never 
take Salines or Purgatives for Constipation rto 
force Bowel action th? trou“*
and create the Constipation hah t. I Ncwn 
mend as a superior and convenient treatment 
Dr. Hassell's Instant Relief.”

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists 
and Storekeepers,

ÉtreSA1iK
Toronto War tax 2 <*nta extra.

Dr Cassell's Instant Belief Is the oompanion 
* preparation to Or. Cassell • Tablets.
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Calcium sulphide, appears in the perspi- 
Aation and other eliminative processes, 
frhis means that it has converted im
purities into a substance for quick weed
ing out. Fresh, red, pure blood begins 
to reform the skin, overcoming all pim- 
iples, boils, blotches, tetter, eczema, black
heads, rough oily skin, liver spots and Ffee pefaate ^ Lords 
.other skin eruptions. If you are now
using creams, lotions and other useless The change in this attitude of the 
applications in a vain hope to improve House of Commons was partly caused 
and beautify your face, neck, shoulders by the House of Lords- lhat assembly 
anrl arms &lth the lovely complexion you has the enormous advantage over the 
onwlit to have, try Stuart’s Calcium . House of Commons of being quite a
Wafers andTe sure of the results you ! law unto itself. In the House of Com
are longing for. You can get them in mons every member is more like a bar- 
anv drug store at 50 cents a box. Try rister or witness in a court of law
them today or send coupon for a free that is to say, there are certain shackle!ttiaV package. of rule and of precedent from which
trial package. they cannot release themselves. In the

House of Lords the Lord Chancellor is 
| theoretically and apparently in ■ the 
same position as the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, but, as a matter of 
fact, his functions are entirely different.
Nobody ever would think of appealing, 
for instance, from the decision of the
Speaker to call one member instead of Such were the relations between the 
another. In the House of Lords, on the ^WQ houses of parliament during the 
other hand, the choice of a Speaker is ^rst phases of the war, and especially 

less in the hands of the Chain- af^er the creation of the coalition min- 
ber itself, and occasionally I have seen.»jstry. In the one house there was re- 
divisions on the question whether one | 
peer should address the House rather 
than the other the Chancellor being en
tirely ignored, in the

partisan, 
people are eager
highly emotional state, anxious 
most vehement expression of their feel
ings, this partisanship was not very se
verely criticized. The main point with 
the public was, that there was some
where or other in some form or other, 
an expression to their enormous anxie
ties and their strongest opinions. And 
thus it was that the debates in the House 
of Lotxls ‘ gradually during this interval 
assumed an * importance which was 

in the House 
ese debates often

are
man

saw one
man and an order of $800 for another 
Avenue road citizen, 
sale, but the majority of sales in liquor 
stores on wines and whiskies are run
ning from $50 to $2n0 an order.

These are big

Sol. Proprirtor^Dr. ÇoyM' Co.. Ltd..
Beauty devotees are enthusiastic over 

the beautifying qualities of mercolized 
wax. Nothing discovered within rooent 
years accomplishes so much, so quickly, 
without harm, at such small expense. 
The principal reason for its wonderful) 
merit is that it works In harmony with! 
physiological laws. Instead of hiding 
complexion defects, it removes them It 
actually takes off the aged, faded, sallow, 
freckled or blotchy surface skin, gently, 
gradually, causing no inconvenience. It Is 
Mature's way of renewing complexions. 
"When the natural process is retarded be
cause of deficient circulation or nerve tone, 
mercolized wax comes to the rescue and 
hastens the skin shedding. The new com
plexion which appears is a natural one, 
youthful, healthy, exquisitely beautiful It 
you've never tried mercolized wax, get an 
ounce of it at the drugstore, use at night 
like cold cream, washing It off In the
m Another natural beautifying treatment 
—for wrinkled skin—Is to bathe the face 
in a lotion made by dissolving an ounce 
of powdered saxolite In a half-pint witch 
hazel. This Is remarkably and Instan
taneously effective.

Big Stock on Hand
The Toronto hoteimen have no come 

back. They have to close up and they 
only have a week to dispose of their 
stocks of wines and liquors, and it rê 
not anticipated that any of them will 
be able to get rid of their stocks, as the 
majority bought huge imports just af
ter war was declared.

The shopkeepers and concerns

in the debates 
of Commons, and the__ 
forced the hands of the government. It 

from the House of Lords that the 
impulse for the Mesopotamia and Dar
danelles enquiries, for the survey of the 
Irish situation, and for many other 
things, originally came. To a democrat 
and a believer in the omnipotence of tile 
House of Commons, this presented at 

curious and a humiliating spec-

lacking

was

that

once a 
tacle. When Cutting TeethWhen Government Tottered

Fragrance
rpHE sweet, natural fra- 

grance of Ivory Soap 
shows that it is made of high 
grade materials. When you 
use it there is no question 
about quality. You know 
that it is exactly what it is 
claimed to be—a mild, white, 
pure soap 
grade.

Babies are Subject to

DIARRHOEAmore or

ticence, self-restraint and general agree
ment; in the1 other and the less popular 
house there was frank discussion, candid 
and sometimes severe criticism, and gen
erally an attitude of vigilant criticism, 
if not actual hostility, to the Ministry. 
However, the balance was redressed in 

; the central fact of British parliamentary 
life, that though the House of Lords 

i discuss and criticize, it cannot de
cide on the fate of ministries. Fifty hos
tile votes against the ministry in the 
House of Lords d<* not count so much 
ns one bad division against it lb the 
House of Commons. Thus it was that 
in spite of often just criticism in the 
House of Lords against the ministry, 
things remained pretty much in statu 

The House of Commons lay help-

acid stomachs 
- are dangerous

When the baby starts to cut its teeth, 
then is the time that the poor mother 
is under the stress

same way . Forof great anxiety
some reason or other the bowels b^j 
come loose, and diarrhoea, dysentery», 
colic, cramps and many other bowel 
complaints occur; the gums become 
swollen, cankers form in the mouth -and 
in many cases the child waste# to a 
shadow.

When the child gets into this condi
tion the bowels must be looked after 
very closely, and f°r this purpose we 
know of nothing that can equal Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. <

This sterling remedy has been used 
for teething children, for over seventy( 
years, by thousands of Canadian motn- 

. who will swear by its efficacy.
Mrs R. J Waldnfff, South River, source 

Ont writes-“Two years ago my little stomach, as dangerous 
irirl had diarrhoea while cutting her must be neutralized, and its formation 
teeth She got thin and very weak. I prevented, and the best thing for this 
have "tried different remedies, but all to purpose is a teaspo.mfulofbisurated 
vprv little «rood A friend recommended magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
Dr Fowh-Ps Extract of Wild Str*v- little warm or cold water after eating, 
berrv so I procured a bottle at once, which not only neutralizes the acid, but 
and after she had taken a few doses I aiso prevents tire fermentation from 
could see a change, and by the time she which acidity is developed. Foods which 
had taken half the bottle she was cured. ordinarily cause greatest distress may be 
I think every home should keep it on caten without danger or distress if the 
hand ” meal is followed with a little bisurnted

The genuine “Dr. Fowler’s” is manu- ulagnesia, which can be obtained from 
factored only by The T. Milbum Co, any druggist and should always be kept 
Umited, Toronto, Ont- Price 85c.___  handy.

Common Sense Advice of a New York 
Physician.

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous because 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach, thus hindering and 
preventing the proper action of the 
stomach, and leading to probably nine- 
tenths of the cakes of stomach trouble 
from which people suffer. Ordinary 
medicines and medicinal treatments are : 
useless in such cases, for they merely 
artificially digest the food and leave the ; 

of the trouble, the acid in the 
as ever. The acid

I
can

I
(i

Sluggish action of 
the liver, kidneys and 
bowels leave impuri
ties in the blood which 
render it poisonous. 
Poisoned blood is the 
cause of tired, languid 
feelings, as well as of 

headache, backache and bodily pains 
and aches.

By «wakening the action of these 
filtering and excAetory organs, Ur. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thor
oughly cleanse the system, purify 
the biood and cure such ailments as 
indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangements and constipation. 35 cts.

! ^ quo.
less and powerles§ against the coalition, 
and such criticism as came .was regard
ed as either nagging or unjustifiable. 
Nobody could even suggest that there 
was a possibility of a proposition, or if 
proposed, of carrying a vote of censure 

There were all kinds

2? of the highest%
J

the ministry, 
of rumors of internal dissension, and, 
of course, in a coalition ministry there 

bound to be some dissension- 
As I have said already on several oc

casions, it looked as if the ministry 
could not last. Everybody felt, besides, 
another great factor which enters al
ways into parliamentary situations in 
a war. It is the guns that ultimately 
tell in the political as well as the mlli- 

A great defeat will break

5 CENTSon

IVORY SOAP W 99,“.% PUREwas

tfloat5

Procter A Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

y tary field.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 329 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall (Mich.) Send me at once 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name .............................. .. ..................
Street .......................................................

StateCity
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Jo Help Nature Shed
a Bad Complexion

Make your
FENCEPOSTS

ROT-PROOF
TPviD you know that the ordinarily 
U good fence post which you are 
accustomed to replacing every four 
or five years could be made to last 
20 years? Creosote treatment does 
it And Grade-One Liquid Creosote 
Oil brings this advantage right to 
your door because it is creosote in 
such form that the average home 
owner and fanner can use it

Grade One

Creosote Oil
The biggest point about Creosote Oil to 
that you can apply it by brushing or dip
ping. No cumbersome, closed - cylinder 
method. Just as simple as painting. And 
it penetrates deeper than any other pre
servative. Stop those costly renewals, use 
this wonderful preservative on all wood 
work exposed to earth or dampness.

Carritte-Patersen Mfg. Co., Limited
St. Jeta. N. B. Sydney. N. S.HsMfe., N.S.

V.x.
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, #rmr AN TACIDS 
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidneu LiveR Pills

Fatigue from 
Poisoned

Blood
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beat AUDIENCE OF WOUNDED BUT HAPPY BRITISHERS REAL DOGS OF WAR!™ R0AD T0 health 

AND THEIR WORK
\ The Warmth 

x\ and Wear of 
M\ Honest \Ü6o

\\\x n \VXVLies Through Rich Blood and Strong 
Nerves.

!
I- Debility is a word that fairly expresses 

m^any ailments unc^er one name. Poor 
blood, weak nerves, impaired digestion, 
loss of flesh, no energy, no ambition, list
less and indifferent. This condition is 
perhaps the penalty of overwork or the 
result of neglected health. You must 
regain your health or succumb entirely.
There is just one absolutely sure way to 
new health—take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills will bring you new 
life, fill every vein with new, rich blood, 
restore elasticity to your step, the glow 
of health to wan cheeks. They will sup
ply you with new energy and supply the 
vital forces of mind and body- 

There is not a corner in Canada where 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not 
brought health and hope and happiness 
to some weak debilitated person. If you 
have not used this medicine yourself ask 
your neighbors and they will tell you of 
some sufferer who has been restored to 
health and strength through using Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. One who has al
ways a good word to say for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. Luther Smith, 
of West Hill, Ont., who writes : “I feel 
it a duty as well as a pleasure to tell you 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me. I had an operation for tumors.
The operation in itself was quite success
ful, but I was so badly run down and 
anaemic that I did not gain strength, and j 
the incision did not heal, and kept dis
charging for nearly a year, until I weigh
ed only eighty-six pounds and could 
scarcely walk"across the floor. I had got 
so sick of doctors’ medicine that I 
would vomit when I tried to take it. A 
good friend urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, so I thought I could 
feel a difference, and I got a further sup
ply. By the time I had taken five boxes 
the wound ceased discharging and com- j 
menced to heal. I took in all thirteen I 
boxes and am today enjoying the best 
health of my life and weigh 140 pounds.
I' sincerely "hope anyone suffering as I 
did will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a Everyone knew that there was one 
fair trial, and I feel sure they will not about somewhere, but no one had ever 
be disappointed.” been able to spot It. The captain was

You can get these pills from any medi- sceptical, but ordered Are rockets to be 
cine dealer or by mail at 60 cents a box sent up, and there, sure enough, were 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. three Prussians posted in a spot only 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brodkville a dozen yards or so off the trench. The 
(Ont.) t dog had nosed out in less than a quarter
________ ___^===^===== of an h°ur -a listening post which the

entire regiment had spent two months

i Have Played Prominent Part 
on ContinentK

You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — gar^ 

' ments that have the weight, 
5* the warmth and the long* 

wearing softness peculiar ta 
Maritime wool — ask youi 
dealer to show you

! fi
Mentioned in Despatches

\" - \\i hi
Their Courage and Intelligence 

Have Made Canine CerpsValu
able Allies to Both SidesX

ATLANTICOne section of the crowd of between 4,000 and 5,000 wounded soldiers who attended a great meeting held in Al
bert Hall, London, on the occasion of the second anniversary of the war. Among all the histories that are 

written after this war is over there 
ought to be a book devoted to the coin- 

, . T-. o x ... , batants other than bipeds. The activee Tm L Dr. Seton-Wat- imagination of the renfler will suggest 
son, ha» long held the record in Europe some of the animais that have Iayed a
for the grossest political and electoral promine„t part in the struggle; the bit- 
corruption. A policy of forcible Mag- ter memor£ of the soldier would sug- 
yanzation was relentlessly pursued, gest some others. In this article es- 
flnes and imprisonment being meted out j pecial mention is made of the dog, which 
to those who dared resist. Of late years j differs from other living creatures in 
not even a semblance ot legality was pre-| the war in that he knows friend from 
served, and brute force was avowed to be ! foe and treats them as such. It is 
the raison d’etre of Hungarian state 
unity. On this point the indictment of 
Dr. Seton-Watson has convinced the 
civilized world.

Accordingly, the apologists of Hun
gary have given yp all attempts at jus
tification, and content themselves with 
paralleling Hungarian regime with Rou- 
mania’s treatment of her own Jews and

St

3The Race Question in Transylvania -V

/ z

Feel its quality—try its strength and elasticity- 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish—and 
think of the warmth and comfort it will mean when 
the raw, cold weather comes !

Onoe you have worn this 
splendid underwear, you’ll 
realize why thousands put their 
faith in the ATLANTIC Trademark.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B. ,

A. Complicated Problem for the Bucharest 
Government If it is Successful ; worth remarking that in a war in which 

human beings have been subordinated 
to mechanism, man’s best friend, the 
dog, has continued to play his part. Up 
to date the horse has been unable to do 
anything except “snuff the battle from 
afar," and since the battle has been not 
from afar, the assistance of the horse, 
especially upon the western front, has 
been slight. But the dog has risen to 
the occasion, the German dog not less 
than the war dogs of the Allies.

en, masse, the Roumanians helped the 
Austrians to quell the Hungarian rebel
lion. The Roumanians’ hope for a bet
ter fate proved futile, for the Ausgleichs 
of 1867 again delivered them to the mer
cies of the Hungarian government,

(By Felicin Vexler.)
New York, Sept. 9, 1916. 

To the Editor of the New York Times: 
, The Roumanian race numbers upward 

of twelve million people. Of these about 
seven million live in the kingdom of 
Roumanie, and over three million and a 
half in Austria-Hungary. It is quite 
probable, however, since Hungarian 
statistics are notoriously inaccurate, 
that the latter number should be in
creased by a few hundred thousand. We 
thus see why Tache Ionescu voiced the 
opinion of every Roumanian statesman 
when he said: “If I thought that the 

yUoumanians of Transylvania could ever 
’^conceivably become Magyar!zed I should 

give up politics altogether, for it would 
no longer be worth while for us Rou
manians of the kingdom to go on liv
ing.”

In Hungarian diplomas and documents 
of the thirteenth century 
sufficient indications of a past in which 
Transylvanian Roumanians enjoyed a 
certain amount of freedom. Thus, as 
“Jobbagiones Castrorum” they perform
ed military duties to which attached 
certain privileges- Neverthless with the 
arrival of numerous Magyar nobles, at
tracted to those parts by royal grants 
of land, the Roumanians sunk into a 
state of servitude. They now had only 

» duties but no rights and privileges what
ever, the latter being confined to the 
“privileged nations,” the Magyars (who 

, soon assimilated Roumanian nobility,) 
Szeklers and Saxons. The history of 
Roumanians under the Crown of St. 
Stephen fills some of the darkest pages 
in the histary of European serfdom. 
Suffice it to say that this state of sub
jection was abolished only after the 
revolution of 1848, when, having risen

m(I
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There are so 
many uses for

Many Uses for Dog
He has been put to many uses. Be

fore the present war such dogs as were 
' used in war were employed in the work 
that has made thp St. Bernards famous. 
They have been trained to hunt out the 
wounded. In the present war they have

lV
JjljE

Old Dutch nine o’ yo’, but they won’t be ten o’ 
us I”

EDUCATIONALpeasants. One should not forget, how
ever, when considering these counter
charges, that most of the Jews have 
gone to Roumania during the last cen
tury, and that peasants of Hungary, ir
respective of nationality, have to resort 
to wholesale migration to the United 
States in order to avoid starvation and 
loss of their homesteads. The attitude 
of the Hungarian government toward 
the peasant is that of a correspondent 
of the Times of Sept. 1, who voices 
the alarm lest a Roumanian victory may 
give the peasants a balance of power. 
By discriminating between towns and 
villages the Hungarian government has 
enabled the Magyar Szeklers, who live 
.mostly in towns, to elect one deputy 
in 4,000 to 5,000, while the Roumanians 
may have only one in 50,000 to 60,000 
(Cf. “Roumania and the Great War,” 
by R. W. Seton-Watson.) 
nationalities are not the only sufferers; 
and the agitation over the unjust dis
tribution of the ballot»threatened to as
sume the proportions of a revolution, 
which was «intercepted -by the timely 
death of Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
and the war that followed.

One often hears from

that it’s xa house
hold necessityone finds I

carried messages, signalled the approach trying to find.” 
of the enemy, and have even stayed by ^ a Dog Hero
their masters to give there lives for them I ,
When the enemy approached. Some dogs Marquis, the famous regimental de- 
have so distinguished themselves in the spatch dog of the French infantry, was 
struggle that they have been mentioned mentioned as having fallen at the. battle 
in army orders. Some have had costly of Sarttboui-g, on the Belgian frontier, 
tombs erected to their memory in His soldier comrades buried him and 

Theo. Marples, editor of Our raised a monument over his grave. He 
Dogs, and well known on this side of was despatched with a message at a 
the Atlantic as a judge, lias contributed time when it was not safe to send a 
to the Continental Mail some stories of Uiuman messenger owing to the intensity 
the dogs that have chiefly distinguished of the Prussian fire. Marquis received 

• themselves in the present war. His a bullet wound and fell, but rose to his 
’ notes ought to provide valuable material feet and crawled back with the mes- 

for the historian who wishes to tell pos- sage undelivered? letting it drop out 
terity what the dogs have done and are of his mouth, stained with blood, at his 
capable of doing in a great struggle. | master’s feet. It was mainly through the

instrumentality of the British war dogs 
Pell, Podge, North, Bac and Ruff that 

He notes that the French have an As-1 the French army was able to drive the 
sociation of War Dogs, the president ofJ Prussians out of the Boesinghe Woods 
which is Mr. Etienne, formerly war in one of the Ypres engagements, while 
minister, and the , acting president, Air. Prusco, a bull terrier that served with 
Bellan, formerly president of the muni- the French motorcyclist scouts, being 
cipal council. This association is really carried in the sidecar, _ was most use- 
a dog academy, in which a cummiculum ful in carrying messages "back to head- 
of tuition is laid down to fit the psy-1 quarters. The dog Dyrane, on account 
chological capability of each canine stu- ! of his great sagacity and clever work 
dent. The Prussians attach a team of with the French army, has also won 
dogs to every jager (rifle) battalion, fame, and Lutz, which distinguished 
which are under the control of practical himself in one of the Vedlun engage- 
doggy officers. They are mostly of the ments, was mentioned as follows: “Em- 
sheepdog breed, a register of which, ployed as an advanced sentinel during 
numbering 16,000, is kept for mobilize- the night of February 21, he gave wans- 
tion purposes bp the Verein fur Deut-j ;ng first of the German attack by re- 
sche Schaferhund. Dogs are also employ- peated growls and compelled attention.” 
ed by other regiments, up to ten with
each battalion. They are mostly of the The superintendent of the Cincinnati, 
same breed, but Airdale terriers, Dober- O., zoo was making arrangements to 
man Pinschers and bopcere (a sort of feed the 27-foot python and needed a 
bull terrier) are also employed. | man to hold the reptile during his" re

past. His advertisement was answered 
by a serious looking darkp.

“What we want,” said the zoo man, 
war dogs, which have been largely cm- “js a strong, husky chap to help hold 
ployed with the greatest success. When the big snake while we feed him.” 
the Prussian hosts swept through Bel- The darky’s jaw dropped, his eyes 
gium the dogs of King Albert and his stuck out like golf balls and he gasped- 
soldiers performed wonders in the way “Yo’—yo’—want a man to do what’” 
of sentry work and the quick drawing “We want a man to help hold the big 
into position of field pieces of the lighter snake. What’s the matter? Don’t be
order for rapid firing. It is officially frightened. There’ll be 10 of us__”
stated that the “Red Cross Dog Lea- “Hoi’ on!” grasped the darkv makin- 
gue," which began activities early in the for the door. “Hoi’ on ! Dev mav he 
war with eight dogs, now has 2,500 in 
the field, each with its own trainer. It 
is asserted that the lives of at least 8,- 
000 wounded men have been saved by 
these dogs. As illustrative of what 
dogs can do in warfare it is recorded 
that: “A newly-trained dog was brought 
into a front-line trench one night In 
France and after sniffing the air awhile 
‘pointed’ obstinately at a certain point 
in the trench and could not be induced 
to come away. His companions declar
ed that there must be some Prussians 
near by, but the habitual occupants of 
the trench ridiculed the idea; the thing 
was impossible, they said. Suddenly a 
soldier asked whether it was possible 
that the dog had struck a listening post.
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Royal Academy of Music 
Royal College of Music

LONDON. ENGLAND.

for Local Examinations in Music
FATK0N : Ils Majesty lire Bag. 

Music Examinations 1017
Open to the Pupil» el all Teacher» el Music.

»

France.

Chases t O ’

The Annual Examinations in Practical 
Music and Theory will be held throughout. 
Canada in May and June, 19x7. An examin
ation in Theory only will be held November 
nth 1916, application to be made by October 
zst 1916.

An exhibition value about $50* offered 
x annually ; also a Gold and 2 Silver Medals.

Syllabus, Music for the examina tionsvnd 
all particulars may be obtained on applica
tion to
M. WABING BA VIS. 777 Shafer Street, Montreal.

(Resident Secretary 1er Canada.)
Parents and Teachers wishing to e 

their pupils for these examinations sh< 
communicate with the Secretary at once and 
have their names placed on mailing list. 8

The alien

The Breed* Used

There never 
was a purer"
Cigarette”

Hungarian 
Xpurtes that the Roumanians are “not 
a solid formation, but are rather mixed 
with other nationalities,” whence it is 
concluded that a political repartition of 
Transylvania and the rest of Roumqfciian 
Hungary along racial lines is impossible. 

■This view is no truer than that of Rou
manian Chauvinists, who lay claim to 
all of the land east of Theiss, 
of the more moderate, who claim the 
whole of the counties of Maramaros, 
Szatmar, Szilagy, Bihar, Arad, Ternes, 
and Torontal, which contain the line of 
demarcation between the Magyars and 
Roumanians. It is, however, possible to 
delineate an enormous Roumanian 
comprised between the Transylvanian 
Alps, and the five Szekler counties on 
the east and an irregular line passing 
near Versecz, Temesvar, Arad, Gross- 
wardein, Tasnad and Sziget, and thence 
into Bukowina, on the west. Within 
this territory there are no more than 
87,000 Slavs (census of 1910), while the 
Hungarians number only 780,000, if we 
accept their own figures, and in reality 
less. The Roumanians are nearly three 
million in number (2,756,211, according 
to the census.) The Magyars form an 
insignificant minority everywhere 
a few racial islets," which no ’ 
change the ethnographic character of 
this region than the Indian Reservation 
that of the United States. If the Rou
manians annex the 500,000 Szeklers, who 
live in a compact mass eastward, to this 
territory, the Magyar percentage of 
population in Greater Transylvania will 
not exceed 27.7, against a Roumanian 

The Saxons will, 
of course, remain a minority (11.5 per 
cent.), while the Slavic percentage will 
be below 2. It is, therefore, misleading 
to select eases from the mixed racial 
border as typical of Transylvania.

Until the ’90s Transylvanian Rou
manians discriminated between Hun
gary, to whom they were opposed, and 
Austria, whom they expected to aid 
them- The “Memorandum Trial” of 
1894 and subsequent events led them to 
abandon this hope, and the idea of a 
union with the Roumanians of the king-1 

dom found an ever-growing number of 
adherents, especially among the middle 
classes. I have in my possession let
ters and poems written by peasants 
from all parts of Transylvama. These 
show (Roumanian Chauvinists notwith
standing) that during the earlier stages 
of the war many obscure inhabitants 
of Roumanian villages still cherished 
the idea of aiding their aged emperor 
against his Serbian and Russian foes. 
Many of these folk-poets also allude in 
touching terms to their suffyings, and 
express the hope that after the war the 
emperor may do the Roumanians jus
tice. Now that Roumania has entered 
the war it is quite likely that the 
Transylvanians are practically unani
mous in their desire to join her.

Roumania would have proved false to 
her national aspirations had she kept 
out of a war from which she hopes to 
emerge as a great power. The Rou
manians are furthermore convinced 
that by siding with the Allies they 
fight also for the cause of liberty and 
civilization. They think, as Dr. Ratsil, 
the president of the National

• »5*..

Royal Victoria 
College
MONTREAL

The Residential College 
for women students of 
McCILL UNIVERSITY
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Work of Belgian Dogs ' '

Both Russia and Belgium have their
. Courses lead to degree in Arts sep

arate in the main from those for men, 
but/under identical conditions; and to 
degrees in music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.
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CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS CO.

kpercentage of 57.5.

>
Feather Beds Made Into Matressos

I
Hair Mattresses and Down Putts Cleaned and Made Over

Telephone Main $37-11,
t

Works at 247 BRUSSEL'S ST.DOES CATARRH BOTHER TOO? 
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUS6E0? To Montreal, Quebec and 

Liverpool
Passenger Service.

“NORTHLAND" 12,000 tons ...Oct. 14 
"SOUTHLAND" 12,000 tons ... .Oct 28
“CANADA" 10,000 tons ..............Nov,.4
Rates—Cabin from $55 ; /3rd. class $83.75. 

Cargo Service.
“IRISHMAN,” Sept. $9; "WELSH

MAN,” Sept. 28, “CORNISHMAN,” 
Oct. 20. To Avonmouth.

Apply to any railway or steamship 
ticket agent for passage or the company’s 
office
McGill Bldg„ 21$ McGill St., Montreal.

ENGLANDWhy not give up that snuff and stop 
oslng your stomach ? The one sure 
reatment is "Catarrhoaone;” sure tu 
lire because it goes where the disease 
sally is. Certain to cure In your case 
ecause it has restored tens of thousands 

(Worse than you are. Catarrhozone is a 
jthorough cure because It destroys the 
(Causes as well as the effects of the dis
ease. Relief is prompt, cure is quick 
(with this powerful remedy which is 
guaranteed to cure Catarrh in any part 
Ef the nose, throat, bronchial tubes or 
'lungs. To be really cured, use only Ca
tarrhozone and beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhosonc, which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months’ treat; 
ment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; gam-t 
pie size, 25c.
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WHITE STAR-
DOMINION 
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The Cigarette with a 
**flavor personality.** ; ?

In this cigarette—Purity is the first require
ment—Quality and **flavor Personality** 
are obtained by oar special blend of selected 
highest quality Virginia tobaccos.
Beautiful boxes do not improve tobacco hence 
we have purposely packed Craven “A” in 
inexpensive boxes and pat the full value in 
the cigarette, so that you might have the 
very best smoke that money will buy.

Doctor Tolls How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instancè«

4

party,
told his Hungarian antagonists, that 
the Magyars are a discordant note in 
the concert of European nations, and 
point with pride to their own achieve
ments within the last fifty years. Yet 
the problems which have hitherto 
fronted Roumania were

I*.Any men who wants Virginia tobacco at its best will 
raiofuiis in the first peek the supelioifly of Crmen “A" 
Cigarettes.
They embody the mellowness of southern sunshine with en 
arôme that soothes and gratifies.
Clean bora—free draught—no throat dryness—no cigare tty 
nliar taste—just a delightful satisfying smoke.

I ! A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice
up perceptibly right from _________
flammntlon will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

j Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses ? 
i Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
j weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to 
; know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
I real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
J failing say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see to rend at all. Now I can 

1 read everything without any glasses and 
! my eyes do not water any more. At night 

they would pain dreadfully ; now they reel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used it says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able.

con-
comparatively 

simple. By the annexation of Transyl
vania she will have to assimilate 
cial organization which in certain re
spects is more complex and more ad
vanced than her own. The national 
danger once abolished, she will have to 
devote her energy to the task of rem
edying her own social and political 
shortcomings. The world will accept 
victorious Roumania at her own valua
tion if she will grant lier new subjects 
and her own people the liberties which 
she had claimed for her oppressed sons.

felicin vexler-

SU!
!MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

CATALOGS FREE
a SO-In the Red Box> your eyes clear 

the start and in-VW)
X 10 for 10 Cents We sell Besson Band Instru 

ments and other makes. Violins, 
Guitars. Mandolins etc. The 
largest Bagpipe house in North 
America. Catalogs free. Which 
do you want?
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remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are well known to eminent 
eye^speclallets and widely prescribed by them. The manufac
turers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent In one 
week's time in many instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and Is one 
Pfeoandooa I feel should be kept on
terfmoteÜT.» Wuu.DnsCo.lhu.lt.

Hlff C-WLlNDSAYmm,
' is? Sparks St.
OTTAWA. CANADA

.1'A ! of the very lew 
for regular use It
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stubbornly to hold their ground, London says, and the fighting 
severe aU along the line. More than 2,300 prisoners were taken by 
the British, including 65 officers and six battalion commanders.

Aiding the British in the encirclement of Combles, the French 
have taken additional trenches north of Lepriez Farm. South of the 
river three German trenches near Berny-en-Santerre were taken by 
the French, who also captured 200 prisoners.

jCaller^
Of course they wÙl take a cup of tea, 

and naturally you are anxious it should 
be “just SO.” -,

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and see how well it will serve you.

was wwmYesterday’s Great Work In War 1 tlriftiWiWf!

a
ftmoahing the German line on a front of six miles north of the 
me in France, the British forces have made probably the most 
tie advance since the Anglo-French offensive began July 1.
Three towns, two'woods and the possession of nearly all the high QNE appeal, piSMISSED;

-ground between Combles and the Pozieres-Bapaume road fell to the TWO OTHERS CONSIDERED

of the British front. The graining of the high ground north of Com- ed today untii Friday next when judge- 
bles gives the British command of the approaches to Bapaume. ments wiU be given. Cases were as fol-
tance^f ÏTST oft 3“

Pozieres-Bapaume road, and Martinpuich, south of the road, fell mto the plaintiff supported appeal from the 
the hands of General Haig’s men. Farther south they took Fleers and judgment of Judge Crocket at the Resti- 
3Kh Wood, making secure their possession of Ginchy^ The Bou- ^ejmuit, Apnl ^ ■
\eaux Wood, north of Combles, also was lost by the Germans. Pankhurst vs. Smith, m. l. Howard

' ^he Germans, under Crown Prince Rupprecht, of Bavaria, fought for defendant supported appeal from a

®°

.4*nota
«judgment under me workmen’s compen

sation for injuries act. W. P. Jones, K. 
C, contra. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Duffy vs. Reid. E. A. Reilly for the 
defendant moved to set aside a verdict 
for the plaintiff and enter verdict for the 
defendant or for a new trial or for re
duction of damages. H. A. Powell, K.C., 
contra. Court considers.

- >*•
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"Yoiill like
the flavoY'£4Belgian Steamer Sunk.

London, Sept. 18—The Belgian steamer 
Marcel has been sunk, according to an 
announcement made tonight by Lloyd’s.

The Marcel was a vessel of 1,483 tons 
gross, and was owned in Bruges. V

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff‘“Either Mutt’s Playing Is Punk or Jeff's Ear Is Bad
** ” (COPYRIGHT. 1916. BY a G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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SHE SENT HIM HOME.

The "Young Old Maid" Cracks a Tact
less Joke. *

an early general election for the federal ish Columbia,” the Globe will tomorrow 
house. From Atlantic to Pacific there say in part: ‘‘The great Pacific coast 

> province of British Columbia two days
have been absolutely no election or by- ag(> awoke froin its political lethargy and 
election during the past year favorable started on a new career on a higher 
to the government party. ethical plane. The McBride-Bowser gov-

The Evening Journal, Conservative, emment which had administered its af- 
calls attention to the fact that there are fajrs for the st thirteen years with the 
only three Conservative governments left mogt cynical disregard for political de
in the provinces—Ontario, New Bruns- ce went to its doom and was prac- 
wick and Prince Edward Island. ticaily obliterated. The movement that
No "Second Story Looting.” visited retribution so effectively was a

-While the. ..Mie.- .,,. Jh. D«~J ! Vff2Î$2£ÏSi

2aa.i5Sr i «Ma&sr js «î
Columbia patronage and corruption had ejection. ,_______, ________
been so long the rule that the govern- „.,,riv

rhUT.^S.,hs1,,^"“hi: * m pm
the people of Manitoba and British Co
lumbia. should be a-lesson tp- all public 
men.”’ ï . V
British1-Columbia Awakes;

British Columbia Defeat Crushing
i

Iole is a new and charming corre
spondent who describes herself as “a 
rather young old maid in whom the eager 
desire for matrimony is almost over
balanced by an unfortunate sense of the 
ridiculousness of all masculine beings.” 
Her letter relating Come recent experi
ences with male hoi i and zanies is too 
long to reproduce. We print this brief 
excerpt: <

“He talked of socialism from 8.30 to 
9.30, of the war from then till 10.30, of 
Bernard Shaw and how he is different 
from Chesterton till 11.30—and then of 
psychic therapeutics.

“ ‘I am, you know,’ he interjected, 
‘connected with the Emanuel move
ment.’

“ ‘You surprise me,’ I murmured.
“ ‘Why sliould you be surprised that I 

am interested in SO.styorbing a subject?” 
lie demanded. And Sm afraid I glanced 
at the clock as I answered :

“T didn’t imagine you could ve con
nected with - any sort of a—er-move- 
ment !’

“But isn’t it too bad? I think he 
would have proposed if I’d let him talk 
for another hour or so !”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Vancouver, B. G, Sept 15—The Bowser government was snowed under in 
yesterday’s contest more completely than the early'returns indicated.

At a late hour tonight there was every reason to believe that not more 
than six Conservatives were elected. All the cabinet ministers have been defeat
ed, with the possible exception of Hon. W. R. Ross, who is leading by sixty 
votes with several places in the Peace River district yet to hear from. Hon. Mr. 
Bowser, the Conservative leader, himself went down to defeat, although some of 
his followers are hopeful that the soldiers’ vote may save hii seat. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out by Mr. Bowser’s opponents that the soldiers’ vote may 
increase the majorities of the Liberal candidates.

Federal Government Staggered.
Ottawa, Sept 16—(Special)—While 

the results of the two by-elections in 
Vancouver and Victoria broke the news 
gently of a coming heavy reverse for the 
Bowser government when it sought the 
verdict of the electoratè in a general elec
tion, it cannot be doubted that the re
turns of that general election as an

nounced today came as a heavy blow to 
government members _ at Ottawa. The 
almost complete annihilation of a gov-" 
ernment which at its last election was 
returned almost without opposition fol
lowing as it has on a/^long re
verses to the Conservative cause• m all . . n TT ,
parts'’ of the dominion, has, it is be- Toronto, Sept. 15—(Special)-Under 
lieved here, put at rest all rumors of the heading: "The Awakening of Bnt-

fc? :
\

A large party (prominent in the
moving picture busifiess »f the province 
left by train last niptÿ for Halifax,where 
they will be in joint'^ssibn today with 
representatives of the industry from 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
The session will be opened this after
noon and will be concluded tonight. The 
object of the gathering is to organize a 
branch of the Motidn Picture Exhibitors 
Society of America, which is an efficient 
organization the main objects of which 
is to secure protection against pernicious 
legislation and unfair and unreasonable 
censorship and fqr the general uplift and 
systematizing of the "business.

The Halifax managers will be present 
in force at today’s convention and have 
promised to have a large delegation from 
other parts of the sister province. They 

! have also made arrangements for the en
tertainment of the visitors both by land 
and water. The following is a list of 
those who left on the Halifax train last

i ‘ Managers—David M. Richards, Gem 
Theatre, Fredericton ; W. O. Fenety, 
Gaiety Theatre, Fredericton; Stephen 
Hurley, Unique and Lyric theatres, SL 

’John; W. H. Golding, Imperial Theatre,
! St. John, and W. C. McKay, of the Opera
j HFnm men—W. C, Gookin, Canadian 
general manager of the V. L. S. E. Inc., 
New York; L. R. Watrous, of the V. 
L S E„ Montreal; Philip Kauffman, 
Famous Players’ Film Corporation; L. 
E. Ouimette, of the Pathe concern, who 
has with him his camera man, Mr. Du
fresne; Reginald March, of the local 
Pathe office; Jules Wolfe, of the Metro 
company ; L. Rosenfeldt, of the Famous 
Players ; E. A. Langley, of the Metro; 
G. A. Margetts, of the Universal Film 

, Company.
Operators and electricians—A. J. 

Mason, chief electrician of the Imperial 
| Theatre ; George Rothwell, of the Mo
tion Picture Operators Union, 
j Miss M. Kathleen Golding will act as 
j secretary to the president of the New 
Brunswick Association at the meeting 
and will also assist the secretary, Stephen 
Hurley. Miss Alice M. Fairweather is 
also of the party.

complete change of scene is the only 
thing that will cure you. By the way, 
what is your occupation ?” ‘Tm a scene 

shifter.”

you need is en entire change of scene.” 
The patient seemed puzzled. “But, doc- 

” he began. “There’s no but 
about it,” insisted the physician. “A

> •
*

toi“Your condition is very serious,” said 
the doctor, “very serious indeed. What

r(«>»6STERMÔ6R<<<*»>OST£RMÔ^R<^*^.l^^>.^Y^^MOpH.^*^.OSjf'ÊRMOOR<

2 Oi

It Why didn’t I get it 
ten years ago?

f][ "Why did I go on trying to sleep on a stiff, 
lumpy, uncomfortable mat
tress, that never properly 
supported my body?
Cj If the old price for the OSTER- 
MOOR had been doubled, it 
would still be cheap for the rest 
and comfort it brings. My first 
night on the OSTERMOOR 
taught me this.”

s a
&1916New Prices, August 1, •W
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The following Prices for Ford cars will be
after August 1st, 1916 ;:

effective on Mid :

\ r\«BW.T 1 •51

$45099
47500
49500
69529
78000
8909?

A .Chassis 
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
O
Town Car 
Sedan

P7:
I& #«: 9i

OSTERMOOR\J MATTRESS
now $18

I1
ffl «#-

ë
!»-a!WEST SIDE FAIR. because we are determined 

to keep the quality up.
»!

Continued success is the lot of the Sol
diers’ Christmas Stocking Fair which is 
being helcr nightly in the curling rink, 
West St. John. Last night saw the 
largest crowd present that had yet turn
ed out to the event ànd there was great 
rush and bustle during the evening. The 
patrons were in a purchasing mood also 
and a good evening’s business was done. 
The ladies are well pleased with the suc
cess of the venture and have been giving 
freelv of their time in order to make it 
a success. The Temple of Honor Band 
was present last evening and played a 
choice programme. They have offered 
their Services for this evening also. To
night will be the last night of the fair 
and it is planned to wind it up in the 
nature of a whirlwind closing.

The usual business of the evening will 
be carried on until 10 o’clock and at that 
hour sharp everything that is left will 
be auctioned off. There is no dearth of 
auctioneers so that the best results from 
this feature of the fair may be expected. 
The fair has been a great success and 
a source of much enjoyment to its many 
patrons. The winners of the prizes of
fered last evening are as follows:

Door prize, load of coal W alter 
Merryweather.

Bean beard—Ladies, prize sofa cush
ion, Miss Travers; gentlemen, prize 
b relia, Roy Campbell.

Air gun—Ladies, prize pair of dancing 
pumps, Mrs. Thair; gentlemen, prize suit 
case, John McAndrews. ....

The door prize for tonight is half a 
barrel of flour.

f.: ; 12!

;§i !

:•Si q It is impossible to produce the Ostermoor Mattress to retail at the 
old price. We had but one thing to do—to raise the price enough 
to enable us to keep up the quality, where it has always been for 

more than half a century.

t o. b. Ford, Ontario :

av eloi !»
reduction be-poskively guaranteed against any 

August 1 st, 1917, but there is no guarantee 
against an advance in price at any time

These prices are 
fore

# El?!
the name woven in the border. Look for it.

ill

1;$!
IS! mq Ask your dealer for the OSTERMOOR or write us for the name of our 

nearest dealer.

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co. Limited

Mi 1;u;
&

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

oi É1
i*SUCCESSORS TO

The Alaska Feather & Down Company Limited
Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding 

MONTREAL

IsM:

i«i
ISSL John, N. B. m IS} VancouverIE: ::Winnipeg

"ALASKA on an article means High Grade Every Particle ”
:: ISjwium- 69 É‘‘ Assembly and service Branches at St. John, N. B. ; Montreal, Quebec. ; Toronto, Ont., 

London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; and Vancouver, B. C.” M
::

i

*
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An Invitation
You are cordially invited to visit PRIMECREST FARMS, at 
Primecrest, N. B., at any time, that you may 
YOURSELF the “lengths” to which we go in order that YOU 
and hundreds of others may have Milk, Cream, Butter, But
termilk, Ice Cream, Cheese, etc., that are CLEAN, FRESH 

and FREE FROM DISEASE.

SEE FOR

PRIMECREST FIRMS PRIMECREST 1B.
‘Phones West 373—West 375.

‘ ’Phone Main 2782 
•Phone West 240 

Faitville, N. B.

• 37 Charlotte Street
’ J35 Union St, West St John 
/ Main Street -
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OPERA HOUSE!
KLARK URBAN CO.

In "The Shepherd of The Hills”

i“The Mansfield of the Screen “

RENOWNED HENRY WALTHALL I {TONIGHTAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY 8.15 %
t

From the Novel by Harold Bell Wright
In the Thrilling War Romance

M MONDAY - TUESDAY AFTERNOONS

10c.
PAULINE FREDERIC in

The World’s Great Snare

a MONDAY ,
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

of Next Week

ll
2.16 - 3.46 USUAL 

2 SHOWS

A Wonderful Five-Reel Drama
!

A1 Famous Players Photo Drama of 
Thrills and Romance.Klark

Urban ».THE MISCHIEF WROUGHT BY BAD TONGUES 
LILLIAN «(
GISH at

“ An Innocent Magdalene ”
-----  HEART STRINGS TOUCHED

PATHS FASHION TEEWS
A Full Reel of the Latest Ideas 

and Fashion’s Decree in 
Feminine Wear.

MONDAY-TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY NIGHTS

GEM” Co.i AND
• a

Paramount
Pictures

by master hand as cruelties of 
slanderous words pursue high 
strung bçauty. It’s a marked les
son against the evils of malicious 
gossip.

I One Price for Both Shows.Big Double Programme.i
Drams at 830 Sharp!

KLARK-URBAN CO. in 
"BACK BONE"

the Author of 
LAW"

Pictures at 7 Sharp l
Pauline Frederick in 

"WORLD’S GREAT SNARE"

PATHS FASHION VIEWS

4 iA BANNER WEEK-END PROGRAM
A Comedy-Drama by 

"WITHIN THESEE DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS.
He's the comedy man on Friday 
and Saturday in “Mystery of 
leaping Fish,” a Keystone scream.J BIG DOUBLE 

SHOW
the Monuday-T ueaday Aftemoonl 

10c. to All Seats. | I Seats in Advance 
As Usual!

Night for Both Slows
50c* 35c, 25c* 10c.linil Kendal Weston Players In Real Play 

hIUHi Mary Miles Minier In “ Lovely Mgry” ‘THE YELLOW MENACE” Comes to GEM, Wed., Thur. Next

GEMGreatest of Serials 
Comes to The

ST JS.H."s£ “ The Yellow Menace ”
Gigantic Project to Assemble All Yellow Rades in 

Attempt to Seise United States.
THE CAST!

Starts Next Week !
First episode, “The Dragon Claw,” will be shown on Wednes

day and Thursday afternoons and evenings. It is in three reels and 
will give you the keynote to the whole series. Don’t miss the open
ing chapter. There’s been nothing to surpass this since the first 
motion picture was made.

Stupendous Scenes in China, New York and Florida 
as the Plot Developes

Gerald GriffenJ. D. Bronson 
Capt Kemp, N. Y. Police, Albert Hall
Foo Tong............................. Roy Gahres
Clarke, U. S. Counsel.. .James Nemaine 
Watson, Secretary to Qarke,

Ali Singh, Sinister Oriental who plots 
the downfall of the white nee,

Edwin Stevens 
Princess Na)la„_..... .Florence Malone
Marguerite Bronson____ Margaret Gale
Errol Manning, diplomatic agnt,

Hong Kong Harry.. —Armand Cortes 
Willard Bronson

THOUSANDS TAKE PART IN PICTURE IHarry Mainhall 
. .Marie Treador 
i-Tina Marshall

THRILLING ! MARVELOUS ! AMAZING !Katisha, All’s slave
May Manning....... .
U. S. Troops, Sailors, Hindus, Arabs, 

Turks, Chinese, Malays, Japanese, etc.

Ladies ! Wait Till You See the Dresses Worn by the Stars. The 
Paris boulevardes and Fifth Avenue Homes Outdone.

Mayne
Cixtjen Chapters—Be Sure to See the First.David Wall

ST. JOHN WILL BE ELECTRIFIED INOTHING LIKE IT EVER SEEN I

)
positions last year there ‘was then only Montreal.............. 78
one point difference in their percentages.

National League.

SOLDIERS' COMFORT ASSOCIA
TIONPirates May Get 

Saier From Cubs
SPOST NEWS OF THE JEAN DUE MAY GET 

DAY HOME AND
THE BIG LEAGUES 68

«5Uatlimore 
Toronto.. 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark .

78
6872

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association ac- 
nowledges with thanks the following " 
cash donations received since September 
1, 1916. Mrs, J. W. Holly, treasurer: 
Quarter proceeds of fair, Pam- 

denec, per Misa McRobbie . :..$m.T5 
Alexandra Circle, per Miss Mathi-

aon, monthly ............................
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly,

monthly .....................................
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly 
Lottery of towel, per Mrs. Nick

erson, Chelsea (Mass.).............
Ingleside Ladies’ Association, per 

Mrs. B. Clinton Brown ...... 18.86
Mrs. J. Keefe, two months .....
Sale of sllpwaist top, per Miss

Vera Dixon............................... 1.0»
Ncrepis, per Mrs. P. Nose, month-

ii7563
7460Brooklyn, Sept. 16—The Superbas won 

a race against rain today, and by beat
ing Pittsburg 8 to 1 in a five-inning 
game, called by rain, increased their lead 
over Philadelphia to two full games. The 
score:

8452I-Brooklyn Defeats Pirate* And 
■4 Forges Ahead of Phillies 

and Braves

Rain Stops Game

ABROAD Montreal Star:—Rubors were current 
about the city on Wednesday night to 
the effect that the Montreal franchise of 
the International League was likely to be 
disposed of before another season, the 
names of Jean Dubuc and \Lajoie being 
prominently connected with the purchase 
talk. In well informed circles, however, 
this was not considered seriously.

It is known, however, that Jean Du
buc, together with some well known 
stars in the big league, including Speak
er, Dubuc, Cobb and Lajpie, has made 
arrangements with Manager Dan Howley 
to play two exhibition games here after 
the close of the regular season, 
which they will play in Ottawa.

i Crack First Basemaa May Be 
Traded ' For Kandetmer aad 
Harmon

R. H. E.
10000— 1 6 1 
08000— 8 11 1 

Batteries—Jacobs, Evans and Wagner; 
Marquard and Meyers.

HEURE ROM TENNIS, BASEBALL. 8.00Pittsburg
Brooklyn Coombs Praises Whitted. •

Jack Coombs, Brooklyn's veteran 
New York, Sept. 15.—Maurice E. Me- pitviier, paid George Whitted, a former 

Loughlin, once known as the greatest player, now with the Phillies, a
lawn tennis nluyer in the world, may j great compliment when asked the other 
never appear again in a national tourna- j day whom he considered the best «11- 

Won. Lost P.C. 1915 met. The California Comet, as he was round man in the National League
"8?7 55 684 570 known at the hei*ht °t llis brilliullt ca" Ueo"ge'‘\VmttTd"of ' the ""phim’eTis the
,*75 55 577 537 reer* made this assertion just after lu^ ma.i,” said Coombs. “For all around
**68 G2 .523 .452 wal^ed off the courts at Forest Hill the WOrk, and the ability to play about
'. .64 72 !471 *463 afternoon of Sept. 1, a beaten mail, elim- ever)' position on a team, combined with
..62 76 .44,9 .473 inated by George Church, the wonderful his knowledge of batting, I do not think

60 79 432 .482 ^ew Jersey player. Whitted has an equal.”
; 53 gg *381 *4gi The defeat of McLoughlin was char

acterized by himself as the saddest blow 
American League, * he ever had to endure.

Chicago, Sept. 16—A wild pitch by “I’here never was anything I wanted 
Thomas gave Chicago the final game of more than this one more championship,
the year with Washington today, 3 to 2. not even the Davis cup matches two
The score: years ago,” he said. “1 want to come
Washington ....010010000— 2 3 2 back next year. I love the game and
Chicago.............011000001— 3 8 1 want to play again, but my business in

Batteries—Shaw, Thomas and Henry; California probably 
Cicotte and Lapp. possible for me to.”

McLoughlin and Thomas Bandy, for- 
Red Sox Keep Ahead. merly a tennis player with u national

reputation, are running a sporting goods 
, house in Sail Francisco.

McLoughlin’s defeat at the hands of 
Church also may play a big part in de
termining his future. He was on the 
rubbing table immediately after his 
game with Church, when he did his 
talking. There was no attempt to fur
nish an alibi for his work in that con
test. In fact, he declared he 
want the tennis fans, who have been 
so loyal to him, to believe he was mak
ing excuses for his wojk, or trying tv 
belittle the game of the easterner.

“I realize 1 haven’t the speed I once 
had,” said he. “My greatest fault in 
that match was that I was unable to 
sustain my game. I tried had to pull the 
ball to where I wanted it, naturally, but 
it wouldn’t go. Also, apparently, I 
have not the strength nor the knack of 
smashing back that I used to have,” he 
added wearily.

It was a crushing defeat for the for
mer invincible McLoughlin and it prov
ed beyond a shadow of a doubt that, 
for the present at least he is through.
But In spite of this there probably never 
was a tennis player who received the 
homage of the crowd as did McLough
lin as he walked from the field after 
that hard fought contest. The 10,000 
persons in the stand stood as one and 
cheered wildly as the beaten athlete 
trotted off the field with his head down.
And there was tears in the eyes of 
some who vaulted the fence around the 
enclosure and grasped McLoughlin’s 
hand or patted him encouragingly on 
the back.

6.00
i.w

18.42’New York, Sept. 14.—It was reported 
yesterday that Manager Jimmy Calla
han of the Pirates and Owen Weeghman 
of the Cubs again are talking trade, and 
that within the next few days Vic Saier, 
the crack Chicago first baseman, may 
go to the Pirates in exchange for pitch
ers Kantlehner and Harmon. Callahan 
is conducting the negotiations himself, 
but Manager Tinker Is being kept In the 
background and Pres. Weeghman is do
ing the dickering with the Pittsburg 
manager.

Callahan last night would neither af
firm nor deny the rumored trade. He 
refused to halt anything to say about 
it. When the Pittsburg team left for 
the train last Monday Kantlehner and 
Harmon were with the outfit and were 
all ready to come to Brooklyn. Before 
boarding the train, however, a telegram 
was received by Callahan, and after 
reading it the Pittsburg manager took 
Harmon and Kantlehner aside and told 
them they were to remain in Pittsburg 
until they received further instructions.

In the rebuilding of the Pittsburg 
team the biggest gap Callahan has to 
fill is at first base. Jimmy long has 
been seeking ' to plug up the gap with 
Saier, but up to the present has been 
unable to secure the Cub first sicker. 
Vic has not been going any too strong 
this season and there have been rumors 
of fiction between him and Tinker. A 
change of scene is likely to result in 
Saier regaining his old form.

There were rumors about also that 
this will be Tinker’s last year with Chi
cago. It may surprise fans to know 
that an inside tip has Dick Kinsella 
slated to take hold of the managerial 
reins in Chicago next season.

Kinsella recently resigned from a good 
position with the New York Americans 
ostensibly to attend to his business in
terests in Springfield, Ill. Kinsella, how
ever, has been seen much in the com
pany of Pres. Weeghman and those who 
are on the inside say that there is a 
strong possibility of Kinsella succeed
ing Tinker as manager of the Cubs. 
Tinker’s contract expires this year.

New York, Sept. 15—New York-Cin- 
cinnati game called in fourth inning, rain.All Three Leading Teams in The 

American League Win Their 
Gamei; Cleveland Takes Third 
Straight Game from Philadelphia

National League Standing.
4.00

Brooklyn .. .. 
Philadelphia .. , 
Boston ..
New York .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago.............
St. I.ouis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. ..

Ï

àI ly -, MlI Proceeds from talk on England, S
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick

Mrs. Fred Barbour ........ «
Miss Jean Cochrane, New York „ 
Ononette Patriotic Society, per

Mrs. D. Ledlngham..........
White’s Mills, per Mils Martha

White .........................................
Children's basaar, per Ethel and 

Florence Murray, Kathleen 
Settle, George Murray, Mar
garet Ramsey, Murray Jackson

Mrs. A. O. Skinner ................. .
Miss Carrie Fairweather..........—
Mrs. Robert Murray........... ..
Young ladles of Lomeville, per

Miss Alice Galbraith ........... .
Rev. Ralph Sherman, two months 
Miss Maude Golding..................

HW
8.00
6.00

75.00

8.0»*

Jupiter Pluvius reigned supreme in 
many cities in the States yesterday, and

and^ans had to sit back and wait pat
iently for the dawn of another day in 
hopes that the weather man would 
“have a heart” and order Old Sol back 
on the job.

Truly fans in the States are baseball 
mad these days, as the great races in 
the American and National Leagues are 
drawing to a close, and many are the 
speculations as to the outcome.

In the National League Brooklyn 
aged to finish five innings before rain 
stopped the game and as a result forged 
ahead of the Phillies and Braves. They 
arc leading the former by two full 
games and the Braves by three.

In the American League all three 
leading teams won their games. Boston 
got away to a good start against the 
Browns and won quite handily, while 
IStroit overtook an early lead of the 
Yankees and won. Chicago nosed out 
Washington in a hard fought game. 
Cicotte held the Senators to three hits.

Cleveland again defeated Philadelphia, 
making it three straight. Fohl has been 
trying out several recruits and they look 
good.

New York teams occupy the same 
positions in both leagues and there is 
only one point difference in their stand
ings. Although they occupied different

after
ATHLETIC.result baseball magnates, players

Will Defend Title.
GERMAN AGENTSNew York, Sept. 14—Alma Richards 

of Cornell will defend his title in the all
round National championships at Ncw- 
artrSaturday. Pitted against him will be 
six of the best all-around athletes in the 
country.

Fr. Knickerbocker will depend upon 
Pat O’Connor of the Irish-Amcrican A. 
C. Avery Brumlage of the Chicago 
Athletic Association, who was runner-up 
to Richards last year will also com
pete. Robert Nash, Rutgers’ football 
star, and Fred Kelly, Earl Thomson and 
Roy Baynard are the other favorites.

An added attraction to the pentathlon 
will be the match hurdle race between 
W. A. Hummel of the Multnomah A. C., 
the present champion, and William Mea-. 
nix of the Boston A. A, the former 
champjon.
THE TURF

Record Smashed at St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, Sept. 15—A good crowd 

visited the fair grounds today and 
the fastest horse race that was ever trot
ted on the St. Stephen Driving Park. 
The track record was broken by Game- 
of-Chance, a horse owned by W. B. 
Lint, of Fredericton, doing the mile in 
2.13%. The former track record was 
2.14%, made by Lady Fondly, owned by 
Hugh Love, of this town. This record 
of Game-of-Chance was made in the 
free-for-all race with four horses to 
start.

The free-for-all was won by Game-of- 
Chance in straight heats.

Charlie C„ another of Bert Lint’s 
horses, captured the 2.22 trot after five 
hard heats. Taking second in the first 
and second, he came in ahead on the 
next three and won. The best time was 
made by Masterpiece, 2.231-4.

Straight Heats at Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 15—Straight heats were 

the order of the day in the speed contests 
at the exhibition traçk this afternoon. 

•Devilish Dorothy (Charlottetown) won 
the '2.19 trot, and Brenton H., from the 
same place, won the 2.80 trot stake.

BUSY IN SPAIN

(Continued from page 9). 
often mentioned in the German com
muniques are duy to the fact that an 
army cannot he raised in a few years. 
France lias called up her men from sev
enteen years of age to forty-eight. Eng
land can do nothing on land of any ser
vice, therefore, Germany is bound to 
win, and even if she does not win she 
cannot possibly lose.”
Another View

will make it im-

man-
St. Louis, Sept. 15—Boston easily de

feated St. Louis in the last game of the 
season with the locals here today, 8 to 8. 
The score: .

R. H. E.
841100000—814 1 
000120000— 3 7 1 

Batteries—Foster, Mays and Thomas; 
Koob, Davenport, Hamilton, Fincher, 
Park, McCabe and Rumler, Hartley, 
Severold.

ARREST CHINESE MINISTER

Shanghai Authorities Accuse Him as an 
Opium Smuggler

Shanghai, China* Aug. 12.—('Corres
pondence of the Associated Press.)—* 
Chang Yao-tseng, the new minister of 
justice, has been arrested in connection 
with a gigantic opium smuggling case 
and involves many prominent men 1*

Madrid, Sept. 12.-)-Former Premier 
Antonio Maura, speaking at Beranga, 
near Bilboa, advocated an Anglo-French- 
Spanish allia

The war, he said, was proving to 
Spain that however much she would 
like to continue isolated she could not 
do so under the pain of political extinc
tion. He spoke of the extensive and 
deep community interests of Spain and 
Enland and France.

“I believe it is quite possible to re
concile our interests with those of these 
nations, and I therefore consider an 

alliance natural

Boston 
St. Louis

nee.
didn’t

But Tigers Won..
t, Sept. 15—Detroit took the final 

game with New, York, 4 to 2. The 
score:

Detroi
saw

R.H.E.
200000000— 2 10 1 
01101010.— 4 10 0

New York 
Detroit ...

Batteries—Mogridge and Alexander; 
Dauss and Stanage.

Rookies Win for Indians.

China.
The new minister came hero from 

Yunnan province together with several 
members of parliament and other offl* 
clals on their way to Peking to par? 
ticlpate in the reorganization of the gov4 

The party came down th<$

Anglo-French*Spanish 
and unavoidable,” he said.

“It is preferable that Great Britain 
and France should treat Spain as a 
sister nation, respecting her national 
vigor, rather than as persisting in a 
policy which can only produce annihila
tion.”

Cleveland, Sept. 15—Effective pitching 
by two Cleveland recruits allowed Cleve
land to defeat Philadelphia, 3 to 2 today. 
The score:

emment.
Yangtze, and before its arrival had bee» 
accorded the privilege of passing its 
baggage without examination.

Rumors of smuggled opium In the bag- 
age of the official party reached eus* 
toms officers, and a quiet search was 
made. Minister Chang and his asso
ciates were not at their hotel when of
ficers went through their luggage. I» 
trunks and parcels belonging to MinJ 
ister Chang, it is alleged, 7,008 pounds 
of opium were found, in addition to large 
quantities in the baggage of other mem
bers of the party, the total value being 
estimated at about $500,000.

15c. each, 2 for 30c. 
or $1.75 the dozen. R. H. E.

Philadelphia ....0 00000200—2 T 1 
Cleveland

Batteries—Sheehan and Haley ; Fen
ner, Smith and O’Neill.

WORTH FOUR MILLION,
DREW $25 PENSION

Colonel J. G. Butler on Qvil War Rolls 
To His Death.

000100101—8 9 1

American League Standing.
St. Louis, Sept. 16—An inventory of 

the estate of James Gay Butler, million
aire veteran of the Civil War, filed in the 
Probate Court, disclosed that the colonel, 
despite the fact his fortune aggregated 
$4,160,000, was drawing a pension of 
$26 a month from the United States gov
ernment.

Listed among other assets of the es
tate was a check issued by the Treasurer 
of the United States for $75 in payment 
of the quarterly pension due August 4 
last, three weeks before the colonel’s 
death.

Colonel Butler went into the Union 
army in 1861 a^ a private and served 
four and one-half years, having risen to 
the command of a regiment at the close 
of the war. It is estimated that Colonel 
Butler has drawn at lease $15,000 pension 
from the United States.

Colonel Butler made his fortune in to
bacco. Some years ago he founded the 
Industrial Loan Company, known as the 
“Poor Man’s Bank.” He gave freely to 
charity and left about $300,000 to charity 
in his will.

Won. Lost. P.C. 1915 
..76 58 .576 .677
..81 60 .674 .660
..86 60 .571 .585
..78 68 .518 .422
..72 69 .611 .371

. ..72 66 .522 .451

. ..68 68 .600 .556
.221 .286

Boston .. .
Detroit.. .
Chicago.. .
St. Louis .
Cleveland .
New York 
Washington
Philadelphia............ 80 106

International League.

MARITIME PROVINCES
LED IN RECRUITING

The maritime provinces led all Can
ada In recruits for the period from Aug*, 
ust 15 to 81, enlisting 569 recruits; the 
second highest division was the province 
of British Columbia, with 862 men. Ifc 
the entire Dominion during the last halt 
of August 8,870 men were recruited. Th» 
province of Quebec tailed the list wit» 
but 188 recruits.
Casualties.

The names of two New Brunswick 
appear in the midnight casualty

FURTHER CHANGES IN 
HIGH POSITIONS ON 
GERMAN GENERAL STAFF FOOTBALL" COLBORNE " Donnolly Elected Captain.

Russell Donnolly was chosen captain 
of the local High School football team, 
and Sam Mitchell vice-captuin at a meet
ing held yesterday afternoon. The 
school will enter a team in the Inter
scholastic League again this fall and arc 
in hopes of successfully defending their 
title of champions. Every afternoon a 
squad of players hold a practice on the 
Marathon grounds and although the 
weather has been too warm for strenu- 

work, they are beginning to wear 
off the rough edges and are slowly 
rounding into shape. The school has 
the nucleus of a good team and the pros
pects are bright for the coming season.

Toronto, Sept. 15—Pennock was more 
successful than Herbert In keeping the 
hits scattered, and Buffalo defeated To
ronto today, 6 to 1. The score:

Berlin, Sept. 15, via London—Lieut- 
General Baron Von Freytag-Loringhoven 
has been appointed chief of the supple
mentary general staff to succeed the late 
Lieut.-General Von Moltke. 
pointaient is regarded as a consequence 
of the appointment of Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg, who took with him General 
Von Ludendorf as quartermaster-general, 
leaving General Von Freytag-Loring
hoven, the.former quartermaster-general 
open for another position.

Since the death of Field Marshal Von 
Der Goltz, Freytag-Loringhoven is prob- 

.690 ably Germany’s most prominent author
ity Ity and writer on military subjects.

A

TOOK E
COLLAR

R. H. E.
200011020—6 11 1 
000000100— 1 9 1

His ap-
Buffalo 
Toronto

Butteries—Pennock and Onslow; Her
bert afid Hayden.

Rochester-Montreal, rain. 
Newark-Providence, rain.
Baltimore-Richmond, rain.

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.

ous men
list; they are Arthur E. Stone, Monctoit, 
and Medley L. Fleet, Derby Jet, both ot 
whom are reported wounded.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.T00KE BROS. LIMITED, Montreala 57Buffalo .. 

Providence
82m 6273

A
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Screen star central figure in 
home life story, told in five 
reels of superb picture work. 
Beautiful southern scenes and 
a loveable old darky “Mammy” 
carry you to old Kentucky for 
an hour of charm and enter
tainment.

Shirts and Collars
FAULTLESSLY
LAUNDERED

AT

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

’Phono Main 58 for teams

Today-UNIQUE LYR 1C-Today
another.

FAMOUS HTT FAMOUS 
STAR. PRODUCTION

ANNA LITTLE and
FRANK BORZAGE

In a Virile and Different Story 
of the Golden West

THAT GAL O’ MINE”««VICTOR MOORE
In the Celebrated Story of Circus Life Dramatic Comedy Scenes. A Play of

Deep Interest“THE CLOWN” GEORGE OVEY, AGAIN
The Fanny Little ' “Gink” in a 

Screaming Farce
‘‘WHEN JERRY CAME TO TOWN”

All the Feature* of a Big Show

Special Clown Matinee Sat.
For the Children

»» AMS ICAN HOME elOBY“TIME AND TIDEDARE-DEVILS & DANGER
Autos, Motor Cycles, Etc. THE DAINTY SISTER ACT 

In a Clashing. Dashing Comedy of Errors RIPPLE & FAIRFAX—Songs, Dances, Changes
MON. - TUES. - WED. 

Eugene Ford hi ’THE COURTESAN’
MON. - TUES. - WED.

SPECIAL ESSANAY FEATURESPORTING SERIES “SUBMARINE SERIAL”

MORIN VS. KICKHOFER, 
world’s champions, play three- 
cushion Carrom Billiards.

The spies’ train was racing 
alongside. The U. S. naval investi
gator’s dashed ahead at a mile-a- 

SHERMAN LANDERS, Oregon minute rate. Suddenly a yawning 
High School boy cleans up the chasm, left by k washout, appeared 
athletic track meet in Chicago. ahead. It was too late to stop, too

late to swerve. The big machine 
took the leap—cleared twenty-five 
feet of space to the opposite bank. 
Then the great continued story 

ZBYSZKO VS. PLESTINA, the “The Secret of the Submarine” 
giants of the mat in a finish proceeds with lightning rapidity, 
wrestling bout. One of the most Every moment one of thrilling ex
wonderful battles in years. pectancy.

CHAMPION BICYLISTS at long 
distance riding, Verri vs. Egg 
perform against time.
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The shopkeepers have been setting il 
in the bottles with the regular labels. 
One man told the writer that a brew
ery in Toronto had sent out over 100 
cases to their trade and everybody was 
“sold” and not a complaint was heard..EEEEmSI JiPm - -

ofCthUim tiythatinmoment stornffac- ‘'rh^offieer backs^ into the semicircle

w*h his right foot a little in advance^ j A^d^Igain/'when he lia» replied lie is

ins left hand in his pocket * | WEjgttuBÊÊÊËiSMÊ/ÊBÊI^^ËË brushed back to await a new order. 1
hand dragging upward the point ot ms JTWiïH7*¥I'KE^M There are many apochryphal stories of
gray mustacne, and there was m his ex- General Foch floating around the Paris
pression a mixture of pleased romllec- JIW# cafes, as, for example, the two that I !
tion, happy anticipation and gnm de- have given, that he is th*. “Kaiser kind,”!
termination. . and that “he always goes on the field of

One must think of iyArtagan when battle” instead of being where he be-:
one thinks of General Foch; but one y T^UH&r longs; but this is a true picture of Gen- ;
thinks also of Thomas at Chickamauga / I Cral Foch during a battle as he is seen
iind Sirant ,ln the Wilderness. There is mQre effective than Sticky Fly by the members of his staff,
something in him ti.at is steadfast and Catchcrg Clean to handle. Sold by Another story no less interesting is 
something more that is relentless. But, -.gt6 Grocers everywhere. the one of his report at the Battle of 
his relentlessness is for the Germans. : the Mame: “My right is crushed. My
For his own men he is a father. | 1— left is in retreat. I am attacking with

“Foch is the Kaiser kind, I heard an my centre.” He did, in fact, have some-
officer say in Paris. “He believes that comp]ished so skilfully that there was thing of that general nature to report, 
a battle cannot be won without sacri- but a single casualty—one corporal ; but jt was not quite so much on the 
fleing men.” wounded, whom the colonel himself car- , veni_ vidi> vici or(jer. General Foch has

I repeated the remark to a member ^ed back to the trenches on his shorn- illustrated with a dozen matches, now 
o^ General Foch’s staff and asked him ders—a great risk had been run for a preserved as a cherished souvenir, what 
if it were true. ' wasted movement. 'really happened at the Battle of the

Sacrificing Germans,” the officer re- “Such a performance would be incon- Marne, 
plied. “General Foch does not sacrifice enable under General Foch. He would His army faced von Bulow and the
his own men. I will tell you a story, have known whether the wire was cut pruss;an Guard was opposite his centre.

“In another sector, during a battle not ;n front of all the regiments, and the The 42nd Division formed General1
long ago, the colonel of a certain regi- orders for that regiment to advance p(x,h’s extreme left. Three times the , 
ment that was supposed to advance in would never have been given unless the Prussian Guard forced back the French ; 
conformation with the general plan tele- others could have supported it. Gen- rentre. Then General Foch, breaking all j 
phoned to the regiments on his right and Cral Foch makes war a formidable thing tbe rules, withdrew the 42nd Division 
left and found that they had not ad- for the enemy, but his men know that ; from the firing line in the full tide of j 
vanced because the wire entanglements he never sacrifies them needlessly.” ! battle, called on General Franchet I 
in front of them had not been cut. So “Is it true,” I asked, “that in a battle d’Esperey to fill the gap, and, marching i 
this colonel remained in his trenches. A he always goes on the field himself ?” the 42d half way across the field behind ! 
little later the brigade commander tele- “It is ridiculous,” replied the officer, the line, drove it into the flank of the j 
phoned to know if the colonel had ad- ; During a battle General Foch is to be Prussian Guard, broke the German cen- j 
vanced. He explained that he had not found in the big room at his headquart- tre and sent von Bulow flying in retreat.1
—because the regiments on either side of ers. He stands before one of those large My friend, the “personality” in Paris,1
him could not move, and if he went for- scale maps with a pencil in his hand and sajd of General Foch: “He is great in his 
ward he would be in the air and unsup- the telephone receiver at his ear. His vision of the next hour.” Nothing could 
ported. staff stands in a semicircle behind him. better (lustrate that vision than the

“‘You must go forward,’ said the There is perfect silence, and Jht only Battle of the Mame.
general. ‘It is orders.’ movement is of the general’s pencil on

“The colonel telephoned again to th: the may as he follows the battle and
regiments beside him and remained in ponders the detail of the district where
his trenches. Once more the brigade the fighting is in progress 
commander ordered him forward. He has two gestures. One is persist-

“ ‘It is orders,’ the general said again, en: and constant. It is the hand rising 
“A third time the colonel was ordered iq the end of his gray moustai lie, not to

forward and he had to take his men out fondle it, but to tug at it slowly and
of the trenches. He took them to the strongly. The other is seen when the 
crest of the hill in front of them, where door opens softly and an officer enters 
they waited all day for the others to on tiptoe.
join them, and at nightfall retired to “Where have you been?” the general 
their trenches. Although this ,was ac- asks abruptly.

!*

General Foch of France 
D’Artapan of the War

—

Something in Him That is Steadfast and Some
thing More That is Relentless, But His Re
lentlessness is For the Germans; For His 
Own Men He is a Father; His Military Genius

“He is Great in His Vis-

11*
I

is Summed in This : 
ion of the Next Hour” Sa i}Î;

mm«
His bureau was a long room furnished 

with one large flat-topped table covered 
with maps, and one small flat-topped 
desk on which were a plain glass ink
well and one red handled penholder. 
Four straight hacked chairs stood against j 
the walls beside the one at the desk. 
There was a wall telephone, and all 

with large

(Fred B. Pitney in New York Tribune 
Magazine).

“General Foch,” I remarked to a “per
sonality” in Paris, “has become the most 
interesting man in France. He is more 
interesting even than General Joffre, be- 

less is known about him.”
“General Fodh,” said the personality,

“Is the great general the war has pro
duced in France. He has intuition and 
the power of divination. He is great in 

• liis instant grasp of a situation, his per
ception of the needs, his vision of the 
next hour. General Joffre is his warm
est bdmirer.

“He has never received a newspaper
man,” the personality added regretfully.

A week later I stood in the reception 
hall of a small chateau “somewhere in 
the i notth of France” with five other 
correspondents. We were on the way to 
the# Artois front and as a preliminary 
wefe'to be made welcome at headquar
ters. Whose headquarters was not 
particularly important. Those of us who 
had been to the front before understood 
that it was a part of the routine. When 
our automobiles rolled up to this chateau 
it had not looked sufficiently interesting 
to induce us to get out inthe rain until 
we were told that the programme re
quired it.

I have seen brigade headquarters 
where there was far more display. There 
was no fuss and feathers here. No or
derlies galloped up on smoking steeds.
No mud splashed dispatch-riders 
on snorting motorcycles. A single sentry 
stood at the gate. Thirty foot of 
gravelled drive led to a plain oaken door 
in an unornamented red brick wall. If 
it had not been for the sentry, the very' 
obvious silence wouuld have led one to 
expect a “To Let” sign on the door.

Our guide rang the bell beside the 
dor and we were admitted to an oak 
panelled reception hall about twenty feet ary, 
square. In the centre was a billiard enne. 
table covered with brown linen, while, at There were in our party four Amen- 
one side was an unpainted yellow pine cans, one of whom had recently been in 
table, on which lay a copy of Kipling’s Russia; one Spaniard and one from Hol- 
“Jungle Book” in French. Evidently it land. General Foch’s usual greeting to 
was an orderly’s desk. On the oppo- generals, sous-lieutenants and civilians 
site side of the hall were two doors on alike, is: “Good morning. It is a fine
one of which was pinned a piece of day. Goodby.*’ When we were pres-
cardboard on which was printed, “Le ented to him he surveyed us briefly, in- 
Bureau du General.’ fiuired where we were from, studied us

The sijrn was our first hint that we again, and for some reason of which I
had arrived ‘somewhere.” We laid our have been able to get no satisfactory ex-
"ErT:Lddwhhet we were^'our JE Sfi» tgZtA™  ̂

nut his finger to his lips-I had spoken true Amenean^pmion w*> with the ^

“GmerTr Foo'’s'ridquarters.” beauty of Mmdrid But HoUand and
That litle sien fascinated me after Russia interested him mos .

thlt but l knew8 we would not see inside ..^Znd tifi be wipetoufi but if

of the room We would be received by Hol-
the chief of stoffi was land has built up a colossal commercial

Our gul e Pp? nek and forth by marine and Germany wants Hollands 
some burned going back and forth ny commerce and her position on the sea. 
half a dozen officers. One went into the «f Qerm wins. she WiU kick Holland 
general’s bureau. We waited in silence. ^ & m£m kick>s a stone out of his
Five minutes later our guide opened the ^ -n the road Germany and Holland 
door of. the general s bureau and said the position of the big fish and the

“Gentlemen, the general is ready to re- flgh. The big fish eat the little
ceive you.” ___ fish, and Germany would find Holland

And we did the perfectly unexpect- ’ delicate morsel indeed.” 
ed thing of filing into the bureau of Gen- Tu/nin_ to Russia, he said, “Russia 
eral Foch. Except for ourselves, our passed the critical moment. Like
captain from the'great general staff ana ^ the Allieg> sbe has experienced a 
our guide from his own staff, who madej a(; lack Qf munitions; there was a day 
the introductions, General Foch was the i when she was 2,000,000 rifles short, but 
only person in the room—another very i nQW alj tllis is remedied. She is getting 
unusual thing in being receive4,at head- wey armed with plenty of munitions, 
quarters. Indeed, severe simplicity was cannon and rifles, and she is ready to go 
the most pronounced characteristic of | ahead Russia, with her population of 
everything connected with General Foch. igQ oOO,0OO, can never be wiped out. She

will come back in wave after wave until 
victory Is hers.”

We, of course, wanted to hear him talk 
on France, but we could not give the 
lead; we had to follow him or wait for 
him. After he had spoken of Russia he 
drew back again to the end of the table 
and it seemed that the meeting was over 
and we were about to be dismissed, but, 
Instead, he began to speak on France.

“We began the war,” he said, as 
every one now knows, with only a 
small nroportion of the munitions re

little expen-

cause even Possibly you are one of those McCormick’s Sodas are so
appetizingly crisp, so light, 

Cormick's Jersey Cream Sodas and so easily digested that 
only at mealtimes. There are, they may be eaten at time# 
however, any number of occa- when heavier, coarser foods 
sions when they may be con- perhaps would cause discorn* 
veniently and appropriately fort, 
eaten.

the walls were covered 
scale maps, in some of which small 
flagged pins were stuck. We only got 
just inside the dodr, where we stood in 
a close drawn semicircle, while the gen
eral stood at the near end of the long 
table, with his back to the windows, and 
eyed us.

He is not tall, five feet six inches in 
height, but you do not see that until 
afterward. What you see first is his eye. 
He lias a large, well shaped head, rather 
thin iron gray hair and a broad, high 
forehead. His gray eyes, set wide apart, 
bore through you and bum you up and 
smile on you, all at the same time. His 
nose is large, bis mouth wide and 
straight, and his fiercely benevolent iron 
gray moustache first come down over 
the-corners of his mouth and then points 
straight up at his eyes. His chin is 
massive!from any point of view.

When he received us he wore a plain 
black tunic with gold stripes on the 
shoulders, red breeches with broad black 
braid on the side seams and black boots. 
He is entitled to have three stars on his 
cuffs, but I did not see them. . A long 
band of the ribbons of many decorations 
was pinned on his left breast, and un
der it was the great star of the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor. He stood 
for the most part with his left hand in 
his breeches pocket and his right foot 
slightly advanced. There was a notice
able absence of gesticulation.

General Foch, like General Joffre, 
comes from the Pyrenees. He is gallant, 
picturesque and picaresque, extraordin- 

fascinating—D’Artagnan and Tur-

who have been serving Mc-

They come by their whole- 
For the bedtime light lunch someness naturally, since they 
with a glass of milk; with the are made in a new model mil- 
afternoon cup of tea; or simply lion-dollar snow-white bakery 
spread with jam, honey, cheese, where purity and cleanliness 
marmalade or butter, and given form a part of every step 
to the children after school.

Another thing in which he is great is 
his memory. He gave a good erample 
of that quality at the beginning of the 
war, when a sous-lieutenant of the re

ordered to report for duty on 
General Foch’s staff. The general glow
ered at the young officer for a minute 
and said:

“I have seen you before. On October 
13, 1909, you dined at the house of Gen
eral de )a Croix, in Paris. You sat at 
the far corner of the table between X 
and Y.”

The order of the 
Grand Cross of the 
conferred on

“He has 'shown under all circum
stances, both in defensive and offensive 
operations, a strategic ability without 
parallel. Thanks to his indisputable au
thority and the adroitness of his coun
sels, he has contributed in a great part 
to the co-ordination of the efforts of the 
Allied armies and thus has rendered 
most eminent service to the nation.”

of the baking process.
j.

McCormicks
($5) Sodas

serve was

;

came e, day in which the 
Legion of Honor was

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED 56A
General Office and Factory: London, Canada. Brand Wareheesee: Montreal, 
Ottawa, H.mfltnn, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, 8t John, 1LB. 

Makers also of McCormick’s Fancy Biscuit»
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PUTTING ONE OVER ON

TORONTO’S DRINKING MEN
o

I o0
(Toronto Star.)

Toronto hotelmen and shopkeepers 
have been “putting one over” on the pub
lic. A week from tonight, Ontario goes 
dry, but, instead of waiting for that 
event, the liquor men have been selling 
local option non-intoxicating beer for 
weeks'. They have been selling it sim
ply as “beer” and the public hasn’t 
known the difference.

Here is how thirsty Toronto has been 
deceived. For over a month hotels which 
have agencies for certain brewers have 
been selling temperance beer with less 
than 2% per cent alcoholic contents to 
their unsuspecting customers. Mr. Bar
tender served his customers, took his 
money and rung up the sale without a 
smile. The man in front of the oaken 
bar sipped the beverage to slake his 
thirst, smacked his lips and departed. He 
asked for lager beer, but he got “tern- 

beer” and never knew the dif-
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m !S o•*' - c 9This sugar is refined only from pure West Indian Cane 
Sugar. It is loaded on steamers in the West Indies and 
unloaded at our refinery in Halifax Harbor.

Sugar made from the Pure Cane is Cleàfcut, Crystal
like, Sparkling and keeps dry.

Beet Sugar, on the other hand, is dull, logtky. and is 
liAblc to become heavy and moist. “Royal” Jlcadia 
Sugar is obtainable everywhere. Why experiment with 
Inferior Sugars when “Royal Acadia,” the accepted 
standard, costs no more,
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Moir’s
oThe Acadia Sugar Refining Co. operance 

ferenee.
Hotelmen were anxious to see how the 

public would take to this light beer.
HALIFAX-:- CANADA 0o

Chocolates i( oKrumbles the choice of the man
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES
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The New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious
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Flavor ori^inaied ty ihe 
KéUo^gToastedCojTiFlakeûx
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WATSON'S
Spring Needle Ribbed
UNDERWEAR

quired. But as soon as a 
ence showed what was needed our fac
tories and people got to work, and they 
have done wonders in meeting the calls 
on them. Our supplies of munitions, 
field artillery and heavy artillery have 
been increased tremendously, and though 
in fifteen and ofie-half months of war
fare, with heavy cannonading every day, 
there has been an expenditure of am
munition beyond the imagination of any 
man, we are now in a position to meet 
all demands.

“The recent battles i» Artois and the 
Champagne have shown that we 
cut the German lines, go through them 
and drive them back as we please, when 
the time comes that our plans have 
fixed.”

The circumstances compel me to make 
only a very small selection from what

{ C-is8M not- only retains its 
good looks during 
its natural life, but 
it also renders that 
kind of service that 
induces the wearer 
to ask for it again.
THE WATSON 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. LIMITED
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
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OR the first time m 
the history of things 
to eat, the whole of 
the Wheat appears 

on the table as a delicacy.
KRUMBLES, the new Kellogg 

food with the delicious flavor, brings 
to you all the nourishment of the 
wheat, with a full, rich flavor that 
you’ve never known before in a 
wheat food.

The discovery of Krumbles is an 
achievement of the Kellogg Toasted 
Com Flake Co. It is the whole of 
the wheat, cooked, “krumbled,” and 
delicately toasted by a special and 
exclusive method.

Krumbles has a fine sweetness of its 
own—and the more you chew it, the 
sweeter it tastes.

Made in Toronto, Canada.
In the WAXTITE package—
Look for this signature.
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(tt] A BITS are hard to break. But the next time you 
lnl need soap, remember to ask for Gold, the big, 
good laundry soap. It will pay you. You will get a 
larger cake. You will get better soap.
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Ready to Eat
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